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REMOVALS.

day (Sundays excepted) l>y

REMO

Co,,

To

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Horse

Ti !

A

V

Owners!

8G
VING removed iron* Preble st., to
Federal direct, shall be pleased to see mv
triends—Horseman—and others interested in House
The Illuiste State Press
Shoeing
Having had a number ot years experi| ence in sln-eing Track and Fancy Driving
P,lbbsbct' every Thursday Morning at H »RSE8 in Massachusetts. 1 leel confident that I
$z..)U a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a j can please those who may favor me with the'.r pat; ronag*.
Any one Having speedcotting, iiiteiferiug
year.
or over-reaching horses, please give my work a trial.
G. P. MERRILL.
no17-d2w *
Advertising.—One inch of space,
°* col»'nn, constitutes a “square.”
e,
$1.50
per square daily first week. 75 eenis
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
WB SHALL OPEN OUR
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; j
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
ONsquare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
WITH A GOOD STOCK OF
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HA

In

inI*ATEl0E

REMOVAL-

New Store 49

iiKAL I.S'iAIt.

|

Exchange St,

SALE—Good 2£ story House (new), 11 rooms,
gas hard and soft water, arranged tor two tamihes, within five minutes walk ot City Hall, tor $4000.
bab‘nre $300 per year. GEO. R.
i»eArvfo^i02ca8l!;
19■\\r|* * GO.. No. 1 Brown's Block, cor. < ongress
aud Brown streets.
nov22dlw

FOR

FURNITURE!

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
Office and Residence No. 241 Congress street.
nov9

Bargain.

WILLIAM W. BEANE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WASHINGTON, D.

wr

Law,

PATKNTS,

Middle

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.
J.

H.

Ware-House

04

formerly occupied hy B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf
Rooms

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street.
the Row No. 308 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

fcSr"All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Eumiboxed and malted.
oc25 ’C9T,T&stt

me

RUFUS SMALL <t

SOX,

BIDDFFOUD TOE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
I
(Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Ageufu for ibe old N. JL. Life Co for Yoik
County TO nine.
RUFFS SMALL, Special Agent for New England

and^New H mpelnre.
Office City Building, Biddefonl, .TOnine.
August 24-dlyr
Life Co. for Maine

C. J. SuOUMACHKK.

FRESCO

FAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CongrenaSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt
gr-jsjrv.

gqgjp

DENTIST,
Office No. 13 I*‘l

Free

Street,

Second House fromH. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
B^“A11 Operations oertormed pertaining to Penadministered if desired, aufieodti
Ether
taiSurgery.
fl iTPBTDATQ Ar fltt

Instruments,

PPTTUa

JP LAST E it

ERS,

vicinity ol Port"
posession at all

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon Piero, and at rates as favorable
as are offered ai our sales in New York or Boston.
for American Watch Co.
It. K. BOBBINS, Trcas’r.
dc2—Uly

Salem Lead Company,
Company ('OBBODG AA I* CRINO
the most beautiful

rruns

JL

PURE WHITE LEAD.
If i9 selected and ground from the
ever offered,
best material, %\ arrnuteil frtricily Fare, and
tor HriJIaaucy and Hody it has no equal.

The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the mcieasing demand.

grades

Lower

of While Lead also manufactnrcd at
on lhe line of ihe Eastern

theComianv’s Works
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

FKANuIS BROWN,

sep3Uw3mW&S

New Firat-rlaas Dwellings, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor
the
market.
Thev are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
myiOtt
two

Farm and store for 8aie.
A Farm and Store at UarreesekeJ
in Freeport,
One ot' the
Landing,
v, L- -PornMi—
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
ETlast year. Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This placets only 3-4ihs ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire of DAN IK Li CURTIS, on the premises
or of
\V. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East of Gity Hall.

je7-TT&S& W2t tlamtt

Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the ro«d leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodbouse
and stable, all in good repair, nine
finished r-oius beside the attics, hard and soft water
b» ought into the cook-room by means of pumps.
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R R., and cnehalf mi'e from Yarmouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec R.
R. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
anv gentleman who would like to ke ep a horse and
carnage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on the premises.

oc27eod&wlm

ibey
proprietors

undersigned

THEunder the firm

have

formed

name

of

Miss

Me

KEEN,

Wishes to inform the Ladles of Portland that
has just opened her Shop with all of the
Latest Styles iu

ill

Lawrence street.

Nt.

she

nov4*

of their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros.* Harness Leather by the Side or Boll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices,
l»y their Agent
HENRY TAYLOR,
no20dlin
56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

cles

*-

DESIGN INO 1

In

all its branches.

E.

having had twenty-five years’

undersigned
experience
THE
(.Tactical mechanic flatters liini- i^Iatliushek Piano.
ot bis business, and is preparsoti that be Is
as a
master

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name

ot

EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.

Portland, Nov 17,18G9.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hereby
rJ'HE
1
have formed a

c*ir

vedJtee th.

KIMBALL

V

BOOTHBY

IfrElVTISTS,
Are inserting for partial set9, beautitul «arvt*f teeth which are superior in
many respects to thoie usually insertFor further miorination call at

ed.

11 Clapp’* Block, Congee** Street*
Ggg^Nitrons 0>tde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases tt cated in a scitiiti-

THE GREAT SOUL IX A SMALL BODY.
Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten inches
wide; this worderiul 1 ttle Instrument took the
highest prize over all f ill sized Pianos at the great

Fair ot the American Institute. October 1867, tor Its
great powei an<i sweetness of --one. The greri end
so ion*? soaglit tor is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pa^s through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
T lie Orchentral Plan*.

(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale

set*25 lv

Organs and Melodeons
Ot

the latest improved Styles and; Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

and

Linear Bridge.)

No.

manner.

Equalizing Scale

with

under the firm

AYER,

DRESSER &

Aud will continue the business of the late firm of
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, Mu. 59 iGxchange street.
AURIN L DKESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no2odtt
Nov
Portland,
17,18C9.

Dissoluti on of Copartnership
WHEELER is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
known
The Hotel

the ‘-Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv u. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30. 1869.

Business,

as

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style ot

a

copart-

THE
HENRY & HARRISON,
the Pork Packing Business.

R. B. HENHY,
JOHN HARRISON,

novl2d2w

ibis instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot ihe Illinois State Agiicul ural Society in 1»68.
By its onsiruction the
Sounding-Hoard is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible eapacitv, producing much greaier power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Squaic Piano is equal

its deep organ
to me ordinary Concert Grand,
bass rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treb e, that tor tbc first time Sings, having a silvery
sweeiuess to the highest note, *o elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
canii 't be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
tr»ose sublime ’Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
palhettque, on entends les larmes de la • musiqve.
usic tall)
o»
we
bear
til**
tears
(in this pathetic tou**
Touched by a skill ml band, it can be made to resoul.
ol
the
spond to everv emot on
KA\t U KL F. COBB is ajtent for them, call and
Tl\&Sliuo#
sec them. No. 9G Exchange St.

Having bought the Stock and Stand
Geo.

ot

At No. ICO Commercial St,
June 1st. 1809.

Foot of Union
iedtt

NOTICE.
mHE copartnership lieretoiore existing under the
1. lirm name ol Pettingell & Merrill, is this day
CHARLES B. PETTINGELL,
GEgKGE P. MERRILL.

Charles B. Pettingell will pett’e the affairs ot the
concern at ilie the old stand on Preble Street, where
he 8ti>l remains ready to atiend *li« wants ot ail
wishing any flung done in the line ot HORSESHOEING. Thanklul tor past favors, he hopes by good
work and strict attention to business, to merit a
continuance ot the same.
November 15,18G9. <12w

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
toi furnace5, ranges, cooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

CARGO

ot

bate lor

or

Gen. Jle’is,
cci/eo(13«VA

\hat great necessity as well
comiort tor the ha u winter just coming; on,
are for sale a» the Lumber Yard oi the sub criber, a
lar?e assortm nt ot them, Glazed ana Unftinzrd, together with a god stock oi
as

&c

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

Hiidday

__

d!ST;S

dir)

,

nud

N*ndny

*

cents,

W

"/aft
in
I'RVire basinet. $6000

PORTLAND

Ptov 20-fo ilw__—-—ifor Sale
wiih the stock and f
1
toeeth-r
wl
'«*
good
Exchange street, occup
lures, o'Jobinson. To any one wisulus le
G-«om
fluble business this I
hy the late W.
ARB
entage in a
nartlculars cation EVI
y
BaEk'
_

&Uonal

all

or

Forenoons.

nr^Jt|a;kets

loi ots«
—

‘jaW
<M

ML

*»ent

or

active partner with
a weil

a

fatal*sighed,

_C.pRrtcrKR
For rhiladelpn
The last sai'ing selioo er o,

Willard, Master, will sail

as

THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC
Book ot tke Season!

Choral Tribute!

above.

EMERSON.
O.
L.
The best Sacred Music book ever written by tlie
Clio rs and Congregation!
new.
Entirely
author
it. Price $ l 50 $13.51) per dozen
are delighted with
on receipt ot price.
Sample copies sent post-paid
Boston.
OLIVER IHTSON & CO.,
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New Fork
„o23tc

cast
hai<

OF

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
the Barrel, Bushel or Gallon.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees
&c.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.
no22d2w
Bv

Flour !

EDW'D H. BURGIN &

00,

receiving trom one of tlie BEST FLOURING
MILLS in toe Wed, ground fr< m ’•elected White
W later W heat expre»ssly for their sales in

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.
These Brands warranted to giro entire satisfaction.

Falmoulhdale,
Columbine,
brands.
Also Trom
GROUND DAILY

Wheat

Flour—most

r ALmoum

x&xi_i «

reliable
FRESH

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

Oats,

Fine

Shorts,

Feed l

No. 120 Commercial St-

road buiit and in running order,

Soap Trade.

continues to furnish his

cus-

either hard or soft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c
Be not deceive» by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon's Soap, but remember

that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large letters, NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
lic, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Otis, No 5 North st.
All ordtis attended to

with promptness.

EDWARD
Cor.

Greenleai and Everett Sts.

Portland,

are

already completed in

equipped

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

line

within the

Salt

lor

Sale

’4J7)ELIVER4BLE

at Curaooa or in

New York, 1

SONS.

one

roost im-

ot the

Buffalo 70

New York City

the route trom

ens

It short-

mile s,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

turnish it

must

ot

one

ot land of Edmund Sawyer and Benjamin Webber, thence running on said
Webber’s land, ten rods; thence so tb-westerly at
right angles with the first line, eight rods; thence
parallel with the first line, ten rods; thence on said
Sawyer's line, to first mentioned bounds, * ight tods,
col tain *ng lie halt acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage bate been broken, by reason whereof we
clatm a toreclosure of the same.
Tt> OMAS CU MMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS.
Firm of T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
4C-3w
17th Nov. 18G9.
ng at the

metropolis,

mortgaged for
mile that

offering

the Midland is.
know of

we

better;

and

they give a large
izing

the

sale,

and

capitalists

tbe
are

these.

(o

now

For

GEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,

ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

Goods.

of Forfeited

Collector’s Ofuce,

)
}

Portland & Falmouth,
J
Portland, November 11, 1819.
following described merchandise hiving been
the
ot
Revenue
Laws
violation
ot
the
for
lorteited
United States, public notice ot said seizures having
been
no
cla-m
to
said
having
been given, and
goods
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. i>, 18G9, at
11 o’clock A. M,, to wit:
District

of

19 Bottles Brandy; 5 bbls. Molasses; 10^)63Cigars;
Violin
dcz.
15
1 Demijohn (3| gals) Kum
Sirings-4l yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
Gold Pin.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
noll-law3w

in

They

our

are

lor

meeting

rapid

with

and sagacious

Government

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on band

securities.
Circu-

distribution.

lor

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No. 25 Nassail-st.

no24tf

or

Stolen.

SETTER DOG; white and yellow', about 16
months old and well grown. He has a white
heart-shaoed mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
fore-legs; white tail with long hair, answers to the

A

ol “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
licensa No. 341.
to the reAny person giving information leadin'?
ol the
covery ot this dog, will receive the thanks
owner and compensation fur their trouble.
name

No. 28 Ora-f Street.

novUd3w*

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Corn,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Feteral Street.
Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

Confectionery.
BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye House.

DRS.

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

Druggisls and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, longress. corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY", 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
Cfipnllnm *>nJ

Murphy,
Tailor,

Merchant

B

Goods.
& TARBOX, cor. exchange St Federal Bis.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the Post OtUce.
LOWELL & HOTT, No 11, Prcblo Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 01, Exchange St.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.

Seasonable Garments
To his large stock ol

Fall

Goods!

Winter

and

York and Boston Markets !

New

Comprising

Latest
of

the]

all

Hat Manufacturers.
CHA3. GOULD, Practicil Hitter, No. 10 Oik
B. C. FULLER, N#. 3G8J Congress Street.

class coat

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Taliscs
and Carpet Bags.

makers wanted.

J. H. MURPHY,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171.Middle A 116 Ke.l’l Sts.

No 87 Middle street.
Not 5-dlni

f

(JLEANSED

CLOTHES

AND-

Colors

liestored.

Perfectly

to KIP Gents Garments

is not

necessary
and CAPES.
IT dies SACQuES
Pants and other garments

<’oais,

shape, as we claim to
State lor such work.

have the

or

La-

in good
best pressers in iho

&

FOSTER

Organ & melodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

SO:N\

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

No. 315 Coiiffrcss Street.
sep4d3m

of Spanish Policy

Drawing

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

TAKES PLACE DAILY
the Large Hall la the Rear of our
Bankiog Houne,
Chances Ten Cents Each.
Prizes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One
to ever? 107 Ilia ks. Send to us Ten Cents and
any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7oft. they will
be put into tbe wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mail.

Iu

1
10
20
GO

OF

DISCOUNT

Chance,

10 cts.
95

-$185“

|
|
I

(

4 50

FOB

CHANCES

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
Picture Frames.
WM. R.

$8 75
17 00
33 50
80 00

100 Chances,
200
400

1000

Addrcfcs all communications to
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
And Sole Agents for Sp nisli Poti y in the
Unit d States,
691 Broadway, New York.

novl4-12t

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Temple.

C. M.

__

HUDSON, Temple street,

Meal,

Oat

FOB SALE

No.

MISS
Jhe

Flour!

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Stieet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (1 rater fillings.

190 Commercial St.

FOR

__

For

Nale.

GOOD WILL and Bind of an old and well
a
established Flour Joboi* bu«inss Willi large
requiring
and valuable li-n 01 customei. in Boston,
Bered on reasonable
S2U 000 to 30,000 capital, is
Office « 3691 Boston. Mass,
Address,
berms
with real name.ortSO-eodlra

THE

PoPst

imple,

re1i*bl<

cb^p,
FRKnits everything.
AJJJgLJJff’S'ViswttJf?
tree, .ddress Hlnkiet Kbit
and
FAMILY USE.

sample stocking

-m.ohixe

CoT, BathMe.

o»*9^Uj

has

or otTne wm or
been duly
N
lace ot Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself ibat trust, by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased arc* required to exhibit
me same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARGES a. B. MORSE, Executor.
oc22dlaw3w*
Poitland, Oct 19th, ltf69.

Congress sweet.

LEIGHTON,

92

Each. st. opposite

new

T. O.

Real Estate Agents.
R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange St~<cGEO.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Clairvoyant,

presen^jU^yi^u**-*
it^1''
hereby gi*eii \w*.t um subscriber

Block*

Ac.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Templo St.,

near

Congress

announce

DRESS WOODS NOTICE is appointed Execu1
.SAMUEL
BEALE,

N~o. 4 Deerinf

Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

BY

JONES,

Blind

Congreas.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

EDW'D E BURGIN & 00.,
nol6-eod2w

near

A.

-Uxtra uucKivneaz*

Schools.
ENGLISH and

«j«_»iiOOTa, 430 Congress st

FBV»T~_i__!L___

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Store No. 129
t
Commercial Street, tog^ilrr with the fixtures
and ihe good-will of the same, it offered tor sale on
ac *ount ot the ill-health or the present proprietor.
For paiticulars, apply to
O. M. MARRETT,
No. IS Commercial St.
nov15ed2w

rpHE

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, tip stairs.
_b_----Stoves, Furnaces A kitchen Goods.
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington stieet.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market«i. under Lancaster kail.
J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT S: HOW, No. 146, Exchange

Watches,

striet.

Jewelry, Ac.

Milne
THAVEyaken
Mewing Machine,

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle aired.
J.W.dfc H.H.MCDUFFICE, cor Middled!: Unonsta,
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Bljck.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.

chine and my term-tor

Experienced Nurse.

Jo Active Business Men.
the «ole agency lor the State o
New
Novelty 15 4a,|or
which reci 1 'c 1 !I,,, .1041.
PREMIUM at toe MECHANICS FaII; Boston
held t cf. 1869 and I am prepared W give’any live
man a chance to make money,call mo see
,».e
ol the

selling

bv count?
!

or

town
,0Bn

11ENRY TAYLOR,
BG A 58 UnMnSt., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

rights.

SPHA'IUE. No 40 Mnnjoy St., offer her
as suit perlenced Nnrsi
batistaitoiy
rtlersncss girsn.
nolSdtP
semces
MRS.

opponent’s reply, weakens his cause and damages mainly him elf.
The stale cry of “sf ipendary” of the Montreal interest, deceives no one in Portland,
any more than that, a year and more ago, of
my being in the pay of Boston. The silly
talk that served to enliven the brainless gasconade of a public meeting in Portland cannot aid much in building a line of railway
Not being
from Portland to Ogdensburc.
able’to concur in the opinion of certain advoI
have
since
cates of that measuie,
enjoyed
the distinction which comes of their opposino one,
deceives
talk
of
sort
this
But
tion.
and harms no one but those who fabricate
wi

cAaimudtii'u

cannot carry freight at a profit, wbat use Is
there in building a second line there, simply
for the satisfaction of enabling certair unthinking men in Portland to prate about tha
advantages of a railway from Portlaud to Ogdensburg held by Portland, “under her exclusive management and controlIt is the
spirit ot a demagogue, that seeks iu this manner to cast a slur on another line in which Portland is interested, managed by those wbo
own it, without consulting this sell appointed
censor ot railroad management.
It is true as shown in the statements of tbe
Ogdensburg Journal that there is some flout
and grain business there still, and for sake of
comparison, I reproduce their table showing
the amount of flour and grain tor 8 years
nnst which arrived at that, nnrt
inllnwu

,—

Portlaud, 1 failed to discover the wisdom of
building a line ot railroad through the White
Monntaui Notch by way of St. Jobnsbury
and the Lamoille Valley to Ogdensburg. But
in expressing my opinions, 1 have intended
no injustice to Ogdensburg, its business or its
is pospeople. They are bound to do all that
sible for the prosperity of tbeir town, and
they have undoubtedly been misled, having
been .old that Portlaud is able and willing to
build such a line, to have full control of a
route from Ogdensburg tc^he sea.
It will be obvious to every man of business,

Bbls. Flour.

Busli drain.
1,467.338,
i,79s,981,
1,611,921,
1,637,786,
1,899,129,
2,774,7o9,
'2,587,615,

Total.
2.70S. *98
3,684,460
467 937,
3,991,i.M
3,784,096
229,248,
2, 08,3*4
260, 41,
3,80. ,639
2i>9,676,
24 J 296,
3,7t8,995
4,124,176
2,884,701,
1869,
247,896,
It is a matter of regret that the editor of the
Ogdensburg Journal could not give us the
figures tor 1808; but Iortunattiy we bave the
1860,
lslil,
1863,
1»64,
lfC3,
1866,
1K67,

and to all those fimiliar with railroad movements, that capital cannot be obtained lor so
vast a work as the one in question, when the
all but universal admission on all sides is, that
such a line, it built,cau never pay its running

246,200,
411.4-8,

of the Og leDsburg Railroad Company
the 80th of November, 1868, showing
the business ot that company lor the year
ending the 30th ot September, 1868, which
shows that 331,480 tons of freight were moved upon it, as follows :
returns

filed

expenses.
Poitland can build a line of railway to Sebago Uke and to the State line at Fryburg,
and pogket the loss. We have only to double
one'years taxes in Portland, to pay the $714.300 subscribed to th#* stock of the Portland
and Ogdensburg railroad. And It is no more
than lair that this sum should be raised by
tax the coming year.
Many think it would be
better to donate tbis sum ot $714,300 at once,
—to the managers, rather than to entail a
perpetual loss and curse, to the city, by keeping up a line that will not pay.
I do not give this as my opinton, for a
cheap line, by the valley of the Saco, touching
the mouth of the Ossipee river, by the most
direct route, making use as far as possible of
the Portland & Kochester line, will have
some value, and Portland need not suffer
much in her credit by adopting such a course
in season. But let it once be believed, that
Portland is to build the line ot railway to
Ogdensburg,—striking down, or at, all other
enterprises on the way, as proposed—the credit of the city and all the property in the city,
would l'eel it in every nerve, pore and ave-

on

Pruducia ot the forests... ,1<’9,095 tO' «
"
Animals. 12.924

Vig-table food.46,118
Other ag'leul'ural products.69 660

**

*•

17 302

Mauuiactures.

Mercbamlise...67,092
Other articles.9,289
Their largest item of trade, as will be seen
is lumber. Reducing vegetable food breadstufl's to bushels and it shows that 1,659,248
bushels ot grain (reducing Hour to wheat)
passed over the line of the Ogdensburg &
Lake Champlain Railroad tor the year ending
Sept. 30, 1068.

The

railroad,

Rome, Watertown and Ogdensbiug

carried 2,057.208 bushels of grain,
reducing flour to wheat, over its line for the
year ending Sept 30,1868.
These facts do not tend to satisfy us of the
correctness of the statements of Mr. John C,
Pratt, President of tbe Ogdensburg R. R. Co.
in tbe Portland Advertiser of October 26, in
which Mr. Pratt is represented as saying,

“Our receipts of grain weie larger in 1868,
than ever before, and this year there will be
an excess ot nearly fifty per cent over 1868.
All of this is brought by water, and mostly by
boats of the Northern transportation Com-

Coming to the question in issue, the expediency ofattempting to build a line of railway

pany.”

the West,—to reach western
look at Ogdensburg, Oswego
commercial points, anil
as
their chances for business in the future;—following the safe guide of experience in piojeetiognew lines of communication. There is no
doubt of the great capacity of the water
frontage at Ogdensburg, any more than ther
is of the capacity of Castine or Wiscasset harbors, lor the transaction of a great commercial business, il the business would only come
there. We have plenty 01 harbor room in Main e
and have always had it;—North Yarmoulh,
Freeport and Brunswick competing with
Portland, but have done but little, toward
building up great cities at these points. There

The Northern Transportation Company de
livered into Ogdensburg only 90,000 tons of
freight of all kinds in 1868, and a less amount

to

trade,—we mnst
and
Jijontreal

than that, wid be dehveted, as I am informed
by that company in 1869.
Looking farther into the returns of tire Ogdensburg railroad for 1878. we find the earnings from freight were $786,672,58. Prom all

■

other sources, passengeis, mail, express and
rent, but $200,407,99, or a total of $987,086,57.
Dividing the freight receipts by the number of
tons carried, it would show that thev received
at the rate of $2.37 per ton of Ireigut moved.
It also appears that *747,200,54, were paid out
tor transportation expenses, leavijg but #739886,03 to pay interest upon the debts of the
company, and the dividend on the preierred
Stock, by $12,655, 06.
The heavy cost of transportation, over the
heavy grades of tbeir line makes an Increase
of business upon it worse and worse for the
company. Tbe cost of llte line as shown by
its stocks, bonds and debt ha9 kept constantly
increasing—so tbat it Ogdensburg had as
much gram trade as that of Oswego—and tbe
railway to Rouse’s Point took it away, it
would not help it at all.

places between Ogdensburg and Oswego,
with splendid irontage on deep water, upon
the St. Lawrence and the Lakes, but this
docs not justify the building of a railroad to
one ol these points to tap the f.ake trade,
western trade, lias become sufficiently developed to show what are the commercial points
on the St. Lawrence waters, at any rate below Lake Huion.
A deep ship channel enables ocean steamers and sailing vessels to reach Montrea1.—
They can never go farther up. A lake channel, recently constructed through St. Clair
flats, enables propellers of 1500 tons burthen
are

Every one familiarly acquainted with the
transportation business upon the St. Law
rence river and lakes, knows tbat tbe transportation ot freight over the Ogdensburg rail-

The deep
to run from Chicago to Buffalo.
waterrs of Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence
river above Ogdensburg, enables large steamers and sailing vessels to run from Ogdensburg to the various deep harbors upon the
lake, and steamers of lighter draft to enter all
her shallow harbors. Lake Ontario including the
St. Lawrence above the rapids, is a navigable
island sea;—its chief town on the American
side is Oswego, and on the Canadian side, Toronto.
The question for capitalists and men of
business to ascertain, is, to what points hereafter, the business of Lake Ontario will conSome yet hope for the Niagara ship
verge.
canal, so that large steamers, larger than
those passing the Welland canal may pass out
of Lake Eric into Lake Ontario, forming a
connected line of transit by water, between
Chicago and Ogdensburg, and all ports on the
lake.
I am one of those who have been forced to
give up all hope ol the Niagara ship canal in
my day. But for the sake of argument, 1 will
assume that the Ntagara ship canal is to be
burlt forthwith, and steamers of 1500 tons
burthen pass from Chicago to Ogdensburg.
Would such a work make Ogdensburg a great
commercial point, greater relatively than she
is now? 1 llink not, and will give my rea-

road has to be done at such a > ate as to afford
really no profit, aid the company has been
kept alive by increasing its liabilities.

The Northern Transportation Company’s

boats run the rapids and deliver tbeir irelgbt
on ship board at Montreal, a about the same
rates as they -teliver it at Ogdensburg, so thst
tbe Ogdensburg transportation market
is
kept in such an unsettled eonditlon, that the
business is necessarily unstable. Such was
the testimony of leading parties at Ogdensburg at the time of our visit in October, so
Irom their being an actual increase in tbe
transportation of breadstutfs over tbe line of
the Ogdensburg R. R. We are satisfied tbat
the returns fo be Slate Engineer’s office for
tbe year cuding September 30,186g, will show
a less favorable business than the three previous years.

It appears that 75 and 76-100 percent, cf the
gioss earnings were consumed in transportation expenses In lts68, amt 75 and 44-lo0 per
cent, in 1867, while in 1865, S'3 and 6tM00 per

cent, of the gross earnings were consumed In
transportation expenses, over the Ogdensburg
line.
Tbe road continues to run, and will so continue as long as tbe Company can run in debt,
or till they get consolidated—foe which purpose a convention is soon to assemble, as we
are informed by a Vermont paper, to perfect
an agreement of consolidation lor which authority was granted by the Legislature of
Massachusetts at its late session. Ihere is
'a general statute in Vermont under which
lines ol railway may consolidate at pleasure.
One is almost tempted to believe that the
Fairbank’s had sufficient interest in the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain R. H. Company of New York, to desire to bring about the
consolidation of its line with those from
Rouse’s Point to Boston, or that they had
been hired by the holders of this $3,010 900 of
worthless stock to work it off; and had ingeniously contrived this plan to cheat the Boston people into a belief ot its value, so as to
secure the adoption of this line, into the consolidated Company. Of the morality of such a
transaction, it is not necessary to speak.
It Is unfortunate, as it strikes me, that Portland with its limited capital and heavy tax*
tion, should be led in
scheme and that to,
any one here of the
and designs of those
sections of the Portlai

In the first place, if a large ship canal is
built Irom Lake Erie into Lane Ontario, a descent of 332 feet, canals of equal capacity
would at the same time be constructed to the
navigable waters ol the St. Lawrence at Montreal, a descent of 231 feet, and into Lake
Champlain a descent ol 153 feet only irom
the St. Lawrence at Ogdensburg; and sea going ships would pass from Chicago to Europe
and return, without stopping at Ogdensburg
either way. Chicago and Buffalo would not
consent to the Niagara ship canal, unless the
St. Lawfence and Champlain canals are also
provided. Such snip canals upon the St. Lawrence waters, ate too remote to enter into this

discussion.
With the present condition ot rail and water transit, what is now the practical thing to
be done? The railways are cutting into the
“Lake business,” as water transportation is
called, at every point upon the Lakes and St,
Lawrence waters. Go lo Cleveland, Buffalo,
Detroit and Chicago, all tell the same story.
The greatflouiing establishments at Oswego
attract a vast grain trade to that port, which
tinds outlet through the railways and canals,
Montreal draws to her
to New York city.
Pr°j2CtJOIIN A. POOR.
harbor a large grain trade—sent through the
St. Lawrence iu the summer months, and to
Nov. 24.1860
New England and the lower British provinces
all the year round by the Grand Trunk hne.
.■riiuonr among Vhlldica.
A cut off built from Island Pond to Montreal,
Princeton (Illinois) Republican hu
,*«
reducing the distance to 250 miles, making the
outlet by way of Poitland, the shortest oDe viie following:
possible between the St Lawrence walA'
One day last week a company of movers,
and the open sea, will add to the impo'”
four teams, halted on Main street
comprising
ot Montreal and help Portland also ,
to lay in a few provisions and rest awhile. In
The Ogdensburg road was
one
of
the
at
wagons we noticed a youthful
Boston people after their
whom we supposed to bo brother and
414
couple,
who
built
in
horses, we Ino
$i4,.,Lo,fc3.), to se- sister; and, approaching tiie
miles in length, at a rest
and where they
trade.
quired their destination, man
cure the St. Lawrence
replied that
came from. The young
l
names of the companies, length
to settle iu Iowa, somewhere
of line smd cost of the different sections, thev were going
that
and
they were from
which go to make up what is popularly near Dev Moines, At this
point of the con
railroad: I)o Kalb county.
kuoivn, a* ‘he Boston &

1845f

dc^^t

aC-*«,0‘

^

rf!l™aU,

Ogdensburg

v-oie of Company.
Boston Jt Lowell.

Length

Nashua,
Coioord,
Northern of N. H.,
Venuotit Centra,
Vermont Ot Canada,

Ugdeiisbuig,

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 a 1C4 Corgi'ca'1,13
WSL L. WILSON &
CO., No 85 Ftderal street.

sale:

The motive which has induced ils preparation is equally transparent to all.
The figures snowing the grain trade of Ogdensburg are of value, so that no one will regret the discussion, provided the Press will
act fairly and give the other side a hearing.
For a newspaper editor* to inaugurate a discussion, and on finding himself worsted, shut
down his columns and refuse to publish his

sons.

Paper Hangers.

pressed

Proprietor• Forest City Dye House,

The

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

and

Prussian Cloths!
JgjpTive first

St.

S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H. A.

wear.

English

[German,

St*

India Rubber and Gntta .Perclia
Goods.

Stylos,

goods tor gentlemen’s

French,

WOULD

Having jusi ^turned from Notv Fork Market, I
notv ofler the best Bargw..„ 0f nie Season.
g^vHemembcr the Place 1

Articles.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

to her triends ami patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period or time, having changed tr< m hir former
resilience to No 41 Faria st, where she can be eonculted upon Diseases,
business,
*
“■Xu^mirs trom

^

Oxiord and WUmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Fresh trom the

AT

IN

cor.

J. F

Bye

ARGrAipjg

Fnmlshing

ADAMS

I. T. JOHNSON,

Would respectfully call f lie attention of all those in

-for-

P. M. FROST’S.

House

A careful perusal of the article from the
Ogdensburg Journal points to the person by
whom its personalities and principal suggestions were inspired, if not the real author.—

from Portland

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Plasterer,

^—

Portland.)

in

Furniture and Upholstering.

NEW-YORK P-OCTC PRICES

DHY GOODS!

one

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALB. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

income, besides capital-

most conservative

exchange

SCALE

Lost

Carpenters and Builders.

Government Bonds

for

increase of

and Show-

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street,
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

the

liavebeeu gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

taken

and

other funds there is nothing

or

premium.
we

equal

exchange

in

some

run-

of them

good,

are

is-

ever

railroads

on

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

its lourtb page, from the Oadensburg Journal,”
an elaborate rep1, to an article upon Ogdenshurg published in the Portland Daily Advertiser, in which the writer has been pleased to
allude to »e by name, as one working “for the
Montreal interest in the Grand Taunk Kailway;” declaiing that “if not a resident of the
metropolis of the Dominion, he ought to be,”

within my reach; and tolerable familiarity
with the country between Ogdensburg and

Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

L.

Ogdensbnrg.
The Portland Press of flic 23d inst, “called
attention to an instructive article printed on

Wll UiUciui

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins

J. W.

story tp a nutshell.
From Prescott opposite Ogdensburg there
is a gradual descent ot kiii tect, i» 108 ml es,
to Montreal without any considerable grades,
while from Ogdensburg to House's Point,
heavy grades and a vast elevation has to be
overcome, making the actual cost of transportation live times as great from Ogdens
burg to Rouse's Point, from Prescott to Montreal by the Grand Trunk line, while the
steameisrunning tbe rapids, will carry cheaper from Prescott to Montreal than the Grand
Trunk line.
The non-preferred stock of tbe Ogdensburg
Railroad Company is made up of the old bonded debt second
mortgage and now amounts to
$3,040,990 put in at 5o-100ths and has t nominal value iu the market. Mr. rdward Gould,
Cashier of Manufacturer's and Traaer’s naak
informs me that he had iuchar< e someot these
original second mortgage bonds, which run
down to a nominal sum, and he sold at the
rate of $4,50 and $5 for the $109 preferred stock to retrieve first mor gage bonds,
is returned at $2,000,009, but only $1 994 900
ot it is issued.
Ii the present line is worthless, from Ogdensburg to Rouse's Point with its outlet by
the Lake; from Mooer’s Junction to Piattsburg and Rutland, and by tbe Vermont Central and other connecting lines to Boston, and

Prtti.

falsehoods.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

First

Among the bonds

none

manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.

double the amount per

than

more

paying

and its

of the safest securities

one

All mortgage bonds issued

sued.

corner

Notice.
P11E Allred street Methodist Fpiscopa! Society, of
I
Biddeforo, will make appllcat on to the next
Legislature or Maine ror authority to repair, remodel
or rebuild the'r Church, on said Allred sutet, and
lor that purpose, in se 1 and dispose ol the present
Church buimbig. or to assess the pews thereot and
to tlo all things necessary lor the finiahing anu lurnishing sued church building upon the she ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.
Blddeiord, Nov 13,1809
LEONARD ANDREWS,
Daniel pond,
HORACE FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLI AM K. FOGG,

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

advan-

the best

want ot'

VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles A. It. Webber ot Cumberland, io the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, on the twenty lounh day ot
July, A. D.. 18G5, by his mortgage deed of that
dare, recorded iu Cumberland Kegisiry of Deeds,
Book 335, uage 196, mortgaged to the undersigned,
a piece ot land snuated on the I-land of Chebeague,
in said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows:

Book-Binders.
SHACKFOKD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

busi-

aggregate cost

an

competing line. These

tages cannot fail to make it
roads leading from tlie

Stationers.

HOYT. FOUf) St BREED, 92 Middle Street.

a
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a

Mortgage Honda

populous
facilities, which

railroad

ness; and it will be completed at
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Sale

thorough manner,

tlie most

running regular trains; aud the whole

and

J. H.

Sale!

tor

Boots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

The road is

Me.

Ill consequeuce of two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, l will
them fas soon as repaired) inside of the above
place
named stores, instead m whbutc, niicic mcy have
Edwabd Nixon.
been.

Tee

BEING ONLY

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

NIXON,

un-

being built wkh great economy lor cash; 150 Miles

investment of trust

SOAP,

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

interest promptly paid, although

undersigned
tomers with superior qualities of
THE

Beginn

No bonds issued

ning from tbe City of New York

12-eod3w

A New Phase in the

No. 558 Congress Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ol

far below that of any

Bolted Tellow Meal,
H ye and Yellow Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Registered

can be

district CestUuie of other

Choice Graham !
Spring

Oswego

Rail Road!

These Bonds

Are

Cunortnr

BOUCHER & CO

THEO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Family

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

PAUL PRINCE St SON, toot of Wllmot street.

New-York &

Square, midland

No 20-dtf

the Season, on

$g6o6.

18 Preble Street,

**£btFm
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Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869.
ct 14-lawTb <&wtilUalc.
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fjl€ Building Line
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Bath Rooms,

Barnum’s

LIKEWI8E
w

IT tt-rlUndl M.,
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OVEK-WISDOWS,

Everything

at least
the

Buy the NOVEI/1 V WU1NCEK
and keep
lake It on nial with any or all others,
BmI. i'or sale evtrytchrrr
Ac
Co.,
iys If. rB£LPtt

Over-Windows !

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

at
Ebenezer
11 o'clock A M., tke liomesuad term of
•
banl
deceased
lizabetb,
Hutchinson lale of Cape
in said Cape El,zabetb, about 2 1-2
larm
road hading to
miles iroro Portland, on ihe direct
ol thirty acres ot
the Allan ic Home, and consists
and
land, about nne-balf under good cultivation
wood loi tin
the othei half comprising a desirable
a
mod
said farm isatwo-siory house, nearly new,
Terns
barn, and shed connecting ibe buildings
liberal. For lurthcr iniormation enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS.
Guartiian of minor chih'ien.
The above silo is adjourned to Saturday, Nov. 27,
in
the forenoon.
I860, at 11 o'clock

Is'situated

in
The Organ Is the brst Reed Instrument
owernii tone.
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and
The great aim has been to manutacture »n instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved
Memdeons, the'laest of which is
a newly anang d Swell, which does not
put the Instrument, out of tune.
Also keeps on hand PUuo Fortes oI the best stvles
and tone.
dctteodly
w.M. p. HASTINGS,
tsr Price list i»fcnt by mail.

15 & 1G Mavket

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

J. W.

November 26, 1869.

&c.

Bonnet und Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Mortgage Bonds

First
..

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oysters. direct from the Be la in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply the trade at

WM. rt. WALKER,
No. 241 Commercial Street.

J*J6~
Cumberland County. IsliaR^' private
PURSUANT
Nov. 20, 1869,

now

-—A

dissolved by mutual consent.

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license from the Judge
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No. IS Chestnut Street, rorttnna,

■—

TIMMONS & HAWES,
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Co.,

Gilman

Will continue the

Portland,
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Street.

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

a.

uoiatf

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Oo.
Messrs.

■

~

Portland, Nov. lOlh, 1869.

NOTICE.

Linear Bridge.

and

that they

give notice

copartnership

ot

on

LONG WHARF.

Aug 18-dtf

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs
of *4be concern will he settled by the firm of DRESSER & AYER.

carrying
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Congress

Bakers.
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Govf.nment Tax.
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BROTHERS,
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Security!

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

FREEMAN DYER.

CARTER & DRESSER,

The Colibri Piano.
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nov25deod3t»ALBERT HARMON.
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Choice

BUTTER !

priced Cutter,

Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewiug machines.
CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’a.

Booksellers anti

Free

Factory

nud Brown "tree a, for the purpose
of carrying on the

for

THE

ed to tntnisb aesignsand execute all kinds ot work
in iiis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMl'RY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wiluiot st.,
Portland.
Ia14
entity

some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
tlie celeblated “Rover Williams” mills of

oct30dlm

have taken store No. 308, Horner of l-ongress

firm ol RAMSAY <&

(JUTTING

co-partnership

a

GOD1NG A HARMON,

name

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
k
OU will find a complete stock ot all sizes P/nmp1 Ion fr Co*8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Hew llaven
Wheel C<>*8 Wheels,and S. M. Htwhall & Co.*s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

-AND

Notice.

By strict attention to business they hope to merit
% share of public patronage.

Fryeburg, will be received at
the Office of the said Company, up to and including
December 1st.
Specifications of the different sorts of fence required may be seen at this offl e cn and niter this
d .te. 1 he bids may be by the rod.
Tbc Direciors reserve the right to reject bids from
p cr.ies of whoso respousib.liiy they are not assured,
a' d all which in their judgment may not accord
with the inter* sts of ihe Company.
mav desire to
Audal-o, any portion which
have constructed by the land
along the
lii e.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
novl8dtd
Eogineer P. & O. R. It.

vtAS®,”18

alsoliave

of low

327

,J'*HC*1'T,e8

pub-

Copartnership

And

without buttoa-ho'e) which doe9 every thing any
other machine -an do.
Price, with cover, $00
80,d on Partial oayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-2 Middle *»., up
»tair»,
Portland, Me.
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Wan(ed in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
cc!4d&w2m

Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels
O BKIO V, PYERC* A CO.
Portland Aug. 1C, 1869. dti

Nov

House and Lot lor Sale.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE, \
Portland. Nov* mber 16ib, 1869. J
tor f« nclng the 2d, 3d and 4 b Divisions of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,

No.

STONE

Me.

Fruit unt Confectionery Business

Dress and Closik Patterns,
And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at

«

Brunswick,

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

rsr otice.

TUGUO & MASTIC WORKERS,

BOWKER, Esq.,

Treas’r,

AWKBJCANGLA^WIIV.
DOW P(Jl«tjfSlTS.
The simplest, most durable,
very
much the cheapest
ijaud
Mwindow pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American CSlai*• Window Fuller <’o.,
Wo 50 Congress st, Boston
sep28jf>mo

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

•VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
CORTLAND, MB.
<tSr“ Prompt attention i aid to ail klndsor.fobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

apply to

__

Our Selling Agents tor the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

Johnson, PROPOSALS
from St ba go Lake to

TV. R.

Dr.

IK

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical

Wm. Smvtli.

house trouts on the
residence of the

was the
For terms

ROBERT

THE

Exchanerc 8t#>

Watches,

late Prof.

The

and

Two First-Class flonses for Sale.

SENTEll,

DEALERS

Orosi St.,

cor,

JUxlLCollege Green,

may 15<Jtt

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.

Celling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding. Binding,Gath-

er>ng, and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams a3 combination—

falmouth:”

Nov. 13, ’€9

Let.

to

or

■;;;l Me. and Garden.

|

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
**>'
Holes, does Embroidery, makes tlio “Over*
and-rver»» ffitch tor sheets, &c, and doe9 Hemming,

excellent, .-mong them that excelsior flour

LOW PRICED

HOLMES, No.

C. W.

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

good article

City.

Auctioneer.

Syrnp.

\.\TK have just received some NEW WHITE
VV WHEAT FLOURS, from <t. Louis whi.li are

A

among

are

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. T19

New St. Louis Flour!

at

HOUSES, which

Advertising Agency.

Wharf.

Friday Morning,

list of Port-

ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

AT-V

Kegsi

We
made

POBTLAND

For the

land BUSINESS

BOXES NEW LAVERS,
200 Boxes Old Layers.
NYRUl* in Barrels, Half Barrels and

“the

following

the most reliable establishments in the

iOO

CHASE

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
A 2 t-2 story Dwelling House with L, Sta-

NOTICE.

IN PORTLAND,

in

Lett

to

_OPHAM

LOWELL A

Raisins and

For sale by
nov20d!w

to tbe

Country readers

SALE BV

Jo. 11-2 Union

Sale.

A nice two story Dwelling House, a lew
•
miles out. ot the city.
ilL Apply to
NAnrEh BELL,
Boot and Shoe Oealer,
aulSdtt
333 i'ott|crfflft m.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

for

Property

For Sale

REMOVAL,

Office of the American Watch Cc.

opened

HALE

q#u23lif

»cll||f_L.

E subscribers have removed their
place oi
business to ilie store formerly occupied
by E. E.
Uphnn & Son Commercial street, head o' Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a completea>sortmentof the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
winch cannot tail to attract customers.
G LET, the WarehouHeand Elevator on Central
>v hart, occupied
by them as a grain store.
lo24codtf
& ADAMS.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINES.

the sooon11 mortgage bond holders. Tbe 7
per cent lirst mortgage bonds issued amounted to $1 494,900. From this fall In 1858, the
line has never recovered.
Small steamers had learned to run the rapids and
carry produce a* such cheap rates
tliat the
railway company had to carry irelgbt
at
utiremunerative prices. Here is the whole

DAILY PRESS’

We invite the altcntiou of both City and

-AND

Musco-

Nov23.-d3w*

BETHEL, MAINE.

Water Co. liave removed their
«
often to Ihe room over the Eastern
Express
otllce on Plum Street near Middle Street.
D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

au24

Announces that he has just

nov22eod&w2w*

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort, in
New Eng'and.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

dtt

THE AMEBICAN

JOHN D. LORD,

For Sale the Chandler Home,

REMOVAL.

From Philadeldhia,

(Formerly

Hotel

Excliungfe Street,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

rt

HOYT,

rTHE Portland

LA ST SON,

No. 152 Middle !£t.,

&

_ir*

Has removed to

SO

Agent,

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suitahie tor one family, p easantlv situated, near the
corner ot Dan <yih and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 by
100 feer. Price $25(10, ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage lnr a term of years.
Enquire ol
DAVIS & DRUMMOND,
nolSeodtt
100 Exchange st.

Prices !

FOB

finished; wood-shed,carriage-house anil large barn,
good repair.
Farming tools and bay can be had with tlie farm
it wanted. Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LARRAllEE, Administratrix, on the premise1*, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Gaboon Block, next ea>t of City

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Kuttoii-Holc and “Over-Seamiag”

in

TH

at

M

a

FOR

sell at hie

November 13,18C9.

And

dlawSrn

AND SOLICITOR OF

No.

No. 40

F.Shepley, Maine;

Counsellor

has

Between Middle and Fore.

L I V f

ix.

•

we will

LOWELL

C.

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
and the prosecution of peortimf and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
aa well as those ot a general character, before
any oi
the Departments.
Kf" Relers bj permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S.vnate; Hon.Ja« G.Biaiue SpeakerU s House
Representative*: Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, C.S.
Annj; Hon. John Lynch. M C„Maine; Hon. .John
A. Petera, M C., Maine^Gen. G.
Hon. LocM. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,18C9.

__

4

Lowest Cosh

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?,

The residence ot the late JOHN
R. LARRABbE, si; noted on the
Durham road, 3 miles trom Brunswick village, containing 100 a.res;
has w'ood-lot; is well watered, and
eral Spring. House two story, with L. ail

Real Estate
Hall.

lm«

Office l*o. 4*0 *-rcn«h Street. Oppooile
the Post Office Department,

a

| THE

40 11lids Good Grocery Sugars.
100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

FOR SALE—On nearly every street in
|■ • OUSES
the city and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds and
Notes bought and sold. G. R. DaVT> & oO., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at

HI I SCELLAHi £008.

Sugar!

200 11 lids. Prime Sagua
vado Molasses.

11

CARPETS, &c., &c.,
which

(Next to Firs! Parish Church)
POET .AND.

Glass Ware,

Crockery and

Molasses and

mO STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas, hard
Jl
*dmd and soft w-ter, on Cedar street. $600
cash; $30 per year. GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., coiner Congress and Browm
streets, Brown’s Block.
noy22dlw

Monday, Nov. 15th,

BUSIN I St=i CARDS

Brokers,

Term. $8.00 per annum, in advance.
_

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO LOAN—On first Class
mortgages, in
sums to suit.
GEO. R. DAVIS
Co., Real
Estate anil Mortgage
No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Brown and Congress streets.
nov22dlw

MONEY

MORNING, NOVEMBER 26, I860.

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND.

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Toi. 8.

Total

26
14

35
G9
105
47
118

of line.

miles
<•
«
«
••

411

versatioo,

man

^hTogdcnebnt
and
til ,counting stock

wore

•*

witli-

was, that the boats which
0UTbe bteaVhen
the Welland canal, could not run the

passed

a

package, remarking, he “guessed that

to serve

eirih'n‘’t"'i

married.”
“Never mind, honey,” replied the young
man, soothingly, “the men always like to
make lun at the women’s expense.”
We then ve-umed the conversation by asking his name and age. Helbsreplied that he
wile Hannah
was sixteen years old. and
was fourteen; and lliat his name was Henry
Miller. The “ice being broken, he became

S24.grs>639

wiped out

came

was

W and

debts

oldish-looking gentlemau

two such young ducks as they
island.”
until they reached
an“ sa'c* “it was just like
The
ty,~, oo had to tell everybody because shg

ought

1,500,006
3,36,400
»,4> 2 “’0

en?*lines°as
T
SS&00J*
sorerXmThJta't!e7'«
W *5,road
cost of

an

and handed the young
out of the grocery,

of line.
*2 464,86J
787,706

Cost

St. Lawrence rapids, and that by affording
outlet at a point at the head of the rapids,
with ample accommodations and all possible
facilities for handling merchandise,they might
concentrate here, the trade of Lake Ontario,
and find a profitable business for their railOctoway in return. The line got through
ber 1st 1350, and in 1850, 158,000 barrels of
flour and 140,000 bushels of wheat were stopped at Ogdensburg and taken away by railof flour, 377,724
way. In 1851,375,000 barrels
bushels ot wheat were landed at Ogdensburg:
and this business went on increasing until
1854, when the business of Ogdensburg began
The lailroad
50 decline, collapsed in 1855.
v/as sold October 21, I860, upon the foreclostint
ure of the
mortgage, for $1,000,00*) the
amount of tke first mortgage and bid in by

communicative, informing us, among
things, that he had only been married
week; aud, liis ‘ather-in-law having flited

very
other
one

an

him out with a team and live hundred dollars
in cash, he was going to seek his fortuoe by
buying a new larrn in a new country. Hannah then put on her happiest smile, and said,
that was the way her father had made his
land and improving it

money—buvmg uew

dh?”hHenry ’{Xg

Thus' “complimented,

chip of

bye,*and “went

his way

rejoicing.”

“O ox
Oregon Democratic paper say*:
take a ride
will
Who
boat Is repudiation
Ajv

{

on

lwhbikers:*and, £

•

»------'

THE

-771

PBESS.
November 26,1869.

Friday Morning,
Gold CLOSED in
124 3-4 a m 7-8.

New

York last night at
_

The Street of the Ccii»u» of 1870 upon the
National H«o»e.
several members of Congress have

Already

proclaimed that they will inttbduce important measures at the next seshfbn of that body. It is reported, too, that
Gen. Butler will actually begin the long defercaused it to be

between himself and his enemy.
Schenck, of-the Ways and Means Committee,
und that he witli certain of his familiars will
introduce bills to abolisli sinecures and put an
end to absenteeism at the national
capital. Of
course the
funding of the debt, the resumption
red battle

<>!

the Cuban question and
the Alabama claims will receive due attention.
'These questions, with such as may incidental-

specie payments,

ly arise, will make the
ly, albeit the stimulus

session

sufficiently live-

of an obstinate Exeeu*

which the legislative branch of our
government has lately been accustomed will
tive

to

he wanting. It would not he
surprising if
considerable interest should be
excited, both
in Congress and
throughout the country, by

the bill which it is
reported will he introduced by Mr.
Baffin, of New Yark, (or the purpose of
the numerical basis of

changing

rep-

resentation. This will be necessary on account of the increase of population which
Wdl be made evident by the census of 1870.
If the basis were not changed the number of

representatives

would

he very much larger
than at present after 1S71. But the constitution gives Congress power to
readjust the representation oi the States after each census in
*nch maimer as seems most advisable. Prac-

tically, while

the ratio of representation has
been increased at the close of each decennial
period with one exception, the number of
Representatives has been uniformly increased
in consequence of the
rapid increase of population. But this gain has redounded mostly
to the benefit of the
growing States of the
South, while Eastern States have lost. Thus
Maine lost one

Representative by the last apportiopment, and will perhaps lose another by
that ifesed upon the census of 1870,
though at
the same time the House of Representatives
receives an addition to its members.

The consideration of the question will no
doubt give rise to the same controversies that
marked the incorporation of the basis of
31,000 into the constitution as a provisional
measure until the first census could be taken.
This gave a House of only
sixty-five members. If was objected that this was too small
a House, because it
would naturally lead to

throwing the legislative power

of a

few

into the bands

objections

Maine, men in the West are much gratified
Chamberlain's appointment of
Gov.
Hon. L. M. Morrill to the place in the
Senate made vacant by Mr. Fessenden’s
death. AH the circumstances of the case, to
say nothing of Mr. Morrill’s eminent fitness
for the position, pointed so clearly to the
proper
successovship, that any other selection,
however excellent in itself would have been

by

Yarmouth, in

the ehiar. The forenoon and afternoon sessions was confined to members of
the Order. We learn that a very full representation of the Lodges iu this County was
present, and much business of interest was
transacted. The Order was reported as in a
this juvery flourishing condition throughout
of ha.nony and encourand a

received with regret.
1 have had many occasions where
the name of
Mr. Fessenden was spoken in terms of
the high
est respect, as one of the
greatest men in the

spirit
risdiction,
all their proceedings.
agement characterized
In the evening a public meeting was held at

Senate.

Sawyer, of Sagadahoc, then ad"
meeting in eloquent and well chosen words, followed
by Rev. J. M. Palmer, Rev.
F. Southworth, Hon. Woodbury Davis, all of
Portland, and Hon. Joshua Nye, of WaterThe latter speaker is at the head of the
Order in this State, and received a warm greeting from the audience. Mr. Nye related an affecting incident of a poor boy taking care of a
drunken father in the cars, while he slept off
his drunken stupor. The speaker urged the
importance of training up the young, and
spoke at some length in reference to the good
work done by the Order of Good Templers in
this State in behalf of the cause of temper-

ance.

The attendance iu the eveuiug was
very
large and interesting, and the various

Of ail her

speakers

Central Etnilroad of Iowa*

Division of Westbrook,
The petitioners held a meeting Wednesday
evening at Brigg’s Hall, Morrill’s Corner.
Samuel Jordan Esq., was chosen
President,
and C. C.Codman, Esq., Secretary. Mr. Jordau

joying

nearly
Compa-

the

and the

investment,
ny, embracing gentlemen of wealth and financial reputation, we see no reason why tbe inon

vestment should not be one of tbe best
upon
tbe market. Forty-five miles of tbe road are
already built, and sixty miles more graded.
Tiie Journal Clerk of the House of

Representatives ligs just prepared a roll of all
the members of the Forty-first Congress who
have taken the oath of office. This list embraces exactly 200 names, and does not include tbe name of Covode nor of the contest-

ant, Foster, and all classes of like nature held
lor determination are not embraced in the
list. The eight members elected from Virginia will not be sworn in, if at all, until tbe
State is admitted.
Alabama furnishes six
members, but they have not yet taken the
oath.

Sheldon, of Louisiana, is the only member yet entitled to his seat from that State out
of the five districts.
will
Texas, if
admitted,

furnish four members, and
Mississippi five,

and when tbe case of
Georgia is finally decided seven Representatives will be

furnished

by that State;

that the roll will show a list
of about 230 members when all the States are
so

admitted, which, it is believed, will be done
before the adjournment of the coming session.
Five members named Smith have
already
taken the oath, and it is uncertain how
many
may he added when the absent memadmitted. Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee,
4Tennont and Iowa each furnish a Smith, but
0,l‘* Ohio furnishes a
“John” Smith.
more

bers

are

Political Nolen.

iilCHARD C.

»

'VTEitSMiTn, once

erate

a

confed-

colonel, is a lie,
candidate for the Ken<cA
to sucv
tucky Senatorsbin,
'd McCreery.
trov.
w

x

..

4

~

,,

Merrill of Iowa dec*.
™ak® a
temporary appointment for UmL°
Senator in Mr. Grimes’s
place.
ture, which soon meets, will have an election
to make, not only for the balance of Mr
Grimes’s term, but another for the full term
of six years succeeding.
Bbick POMEBOYsays: “The editor of the
Tribune takes his defeat as x blind pig takes
its milk, without a grunt or squeal. We like
Horace. God didn’t make that noble head of
his for nothing. Tbo Democratic majority
rained down upon him in this city didn’t start
him a wink—no more than trickling molasses
over a stove
griddle, or a warm rain would
set in tremor tw*
.utU5 of Washington at
Union Square.”

Tbel5£,

Senator Morton expresses the
opinion that
Congress will reduce the tariff on sugar, tea
coffee, salt, and all articles the tax upon which
falls most heavily upon the poor classes.

docs not favor

He

general reduction of the tarthe few articles enumerated
will oppose all measures which
savors of free trade. He will
vote for the continuencc oi the income
tax, for the reason
that he believes it falls
upon those most able
to pay.
iff, except
above, and

a

on

CORRECTION.—\\ e are sorry to
say that there
are important errors in the
type of Mr. Poor’s
letter as appears on the outside of
to-day’s paper, some lines being omitted. The article
nbould read in the eighth paragraph from the
bottom, that alter paying transportation expense.? the income left was but $239,88G.03, to
pay the interest upon the debt of the company
und dividends upon the preferred stock,
“amounting to $252,542, showing a lack of income adequate to the
payment of interest on
It. bonded debt and
stock

135.97.”

preferred

by 312,-

does

average o' $e per !,,p a- j|ie j
New York auction sale on Wednesday.
At Turk’s Island salt is quoted at ten dollars
in gold and thirteen in currency.
Senator Grimes’ health has not been improved by his European trip. He has gone to
the Levant.
Yesterday morning was the coldest November morning ever experienced in Buffalo. The
thermometer was 16° above zero,
The Jamaica courts have decided tbit the
seizure ot the Boston schooner La Have was
illegal, but recommended an appeal.
Loudon dispatches say the completion of the
Suez canal is already having the effect of seriouslv depreciating freights to and from India
and China arround the Cape of Good
Hope.
The earnings of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad the past year were $061,297; expenditures, $177,581. English capitalists have offered to take $-00,000 of the stock.
The military department of Ottawa has received offers from the commanders ot volunteer corps at Toronto, Montreal and elsewhere
to serve in ary expedition organized to
suppress the Red River insurrection.
A singular accident happened to a
lady iu
Hartford recently. She called at the house of
an acquaintance and pulled the door-boll knob
which was net securely fastened and gave
precipitating her backward down the, steps, severely crushing her left arm when she struck
the pavement.
The Washington Star learns that Mr. Geo.
Peabody named in his will, as executors of his
estate, Cbas. W. Chandler, of Zanesville, Ohio,
Singleton Peabody, of Rutland, Vermont, and
George Peabody Russell, of Danvers, Mass.
The first named married a daughter of a deceased brother of Mr. Peabody, the second is
the son of a brother now liviug in Ohio, and
tbe third is the son of his sister, Mrs. Russell,
now living in Massachusetts.
It is understood that Gen. Garfield of Ohio,
will introduce at the coming session of Congress a bill offered by him in February, 1866,
providing for resuming specie payments. It
is modelled on the system used by England
when she resumed in 1821. After the bill is
introduced, Garfield will endeavor to have it
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Currency, of which he is Chairman, and not
to the Ways and Means Committee, where it
was strangled before.

modestly forbears to speak more particularly,
at present, of its conditions aod prospects.
Of the business relations of Chicago and
Portland a good deal has been said by corres-

committee to confer with
the other section of the town, Samuel Jordau,
James Johnson, Charles Cobh, Cyrus Thura

pondents
myself.

more

familiar with the

subject

than

The weather is just now winterish.
We
have had no rain for two months or more. A
snow storm commenced on
Monday night,
giving us lour or five inches for Thanksgiving,
and reminding us of the New England qualities of November.
Yours truly,
W.

low, and David Torrey.
The following gentlemen

were chosen as an
executive committee: Joseph S. Ricker, David Moulton, Rufus Dunham, Charles E. Morrill, L. B. Dennett, U. Q. Wheeler, H. B.
Boody, James*. Knowles and J. T. Winslow.

Meeting adjourned sine dit.
The

Temperance in Massachusetts.—The address of the State Temperance Alliance of Mas-

News.

Two fractional currency counterfeiters, givtheir names as Bronson and Taylor, were

ing

sachusetts is published. In reviewing the result of the late State election it assumes that
though the friends of temperance declined to
demand an expression of their sentiments in
the piatiorin of tlie Republican party, or to organize a parly of tlistr own, still scarcely a district, senatorial ar representative, was from the
influence of this question; and that of the Republican members elect to the Legislature,
two-thirds are prohibitionists, and nearly all

arrested at Concord, N. H., having been traced
from Baltimore by detectives.

will be

now

being conducted at

Saturday, being found in the street in an
unfortunate condition.
It seems that, she
married the son of a wealthy English family
in Bridgeport, Conn., but the family refused
on

to

acknowledge the marriage, and her husband being a junior they sent him to England.
She then came to New York to earn her living, but was driven from the places she obtained as soon as it was evident that she was
about to become a mother. In this condition
without

friends, home,
was

taken care of by

money or, indeed, repfound as above stated and
the officer.

any proposition or resolution contemplating a
separation of the island from Spain; proclaims

complete religious liberty

for all Christian denominations in the territory; extends the
right of electoral suffrage to all who can read
and write, with the exception of slaves; places
certain legal restrictions on the slave system;
declares that slaves have no citizen rights in
the soil, and that they can acquire such only
by and after emancipation. The entire question of slavery is in fact, according to the ministerial statement and the concluding clauses
of the present measure, reserved for another
and separate bill and future specific
legislation.
A heart-rending case of destitution and star-

cents.

Probably Fatal Accident.—Last Sabbath
as Air. Isaiah S.
Wiggin, of Tuftonhorough, N.
H., in returning from church, approached his
home, he alighted from his carriage for the
purpose of opening a gate, when his horse took
fright and ran across his field. In the carriage
were a sou of Air. Wiggin, Mrs. John Thomas
of Tuftonborough and Airs. Abigail Wiggin of
Saco, Ale., aged 78 years. The lad escaped
unhurt by leaping from the carriage. The ladies were thrown out, Airs. Thomas being considerably bruised, and Airs. Wiggin being, as
is supposed, fatally injured. One leg was
broken. Sho has remained unconscious since
and is not expected to recover.

vation

recently

to light in

Birmingham,
England. In a back court a family, consisting
of father and mother, James and Margaret
came

Parsons, lived in two rooms. On the 10th inst.
the mother, aud on the 11th, the father, died;
both, according to the testimony of physicians,

manufacturing business in Wolverhampton,
on previously by his father for
many
years. A reverse of fortune so reduced him,
carried

AIr.
Editor,—Supposing Washington had
died December 31, 1799, (which as your correspondent E says, he did not,) would he have
breathed his last in the closing year of the
century? By my arithmetic, 1800 was the last,
year of the eighteenth century; so that the
Argus paragraph was wrong in its fact and its
reckoning, too.
H.

that, according to bis own account, he had been
eight months without earning a sixpence, and
the whole income of the family of seven, save
the too rare charity of friends, had been the
earnings of the eldest lad, a boy of fourteen,
who received three

_

man

Peightal

gave them food and drink, and cared
'or them without prospect of reimbursement.
A.nd yettbeirhearts were steeled to the committal of his murder. On
Wednesday night
he Peightals were eating supper in the kitchen ot

the house at the usual
time, all unconof their
impending doom. The coffee of
he old man and the
boy had just been poured
)Ut, while Mrs. Peightal was engaged in pourug her own. A dish of potatoes, boiled with
Up°n lbe tabIc; tbe 0,f1 man

scious

liadlus?0"’Wa3
port ot apistmn^^^P'^i^^e
oI<1
fell dead.
Then

without “putting up,” because there

were not
pats enough in town to foed his horse. Expert; ng letters to meet him here, he went to
the Post Office, an
insignificant shanty,
where he found the «ntiro mail to he kept in a
bushel basket, the contents of which the post-

ushered into eternity.
Mrs. Peightal
must have jumped up and endeavored to escape and been cut down with a hatchet, anil
tfterwards shot when the pistol had been receded. Tbe work of blood being
accomplish*
id, the murderers searched the house for plunler and then set fire to the
building for tbe
was

turned out upon tt-« counter, and found
a Very consideraror Dim n couple of letters,
ble proportion of the entire mail.
We passed just nowtbesxoking ruins ottlie
old

purpose of covering up their

bloody

work.

Pensml.
A.

YORK COUNTY.

Berklebank, a railroad baggage masknocked under a train at Bethlehem
;er,
Pa. Wednesday and killed.
The Supreme Court at Delhi countv, N. Y.
lassuspended Jay Gould, Jas. Fisk, jr., and'
.ssjciates, directors of the Erie Railroad. A
eference is to be appointed to examine into
lit affairs of tbe company.
The funeral of tbe late ex-Senator Fitzpat1 ick took place Wednesday at Montgomery,
la. The bells of tbe churches were tolled,
rd tbe body was followed to tbe grave by a
I ttg procession.
A man named Blaekstone, aged about sixty
: ears, a resident of Groton, K. H., fell from
is wagon last Saturday and broke his neck,
te was on his way home from Bristol, and, it

\

said,

was

intoxicated.

at

the Teachers'

A

horse, riding-wagon, buffilo, &c., belonging to Samuel Boothby of Parsonsfield, were
stolen at Limerick, Wednesday evening. The

horse was hitched in the street while his
sons,
who had driven it to Limerick, were
attending
the meeting of the teachers’ institute at the
town hall. The horse was worth $250.
Elisha Wadleigh of Parsonsfield will be 101
years old Feb. 15,1870. He has lived in Parsonsfield since 1799.
The first Quarterly Sessiou of the
Rockingham Christian Conference will be held with
the York and Kittery Christian
church, in
York, Tuesday, Dec. 9, commencing at 7
o’clock in the evening.
The names of the boats crew who saved the
crew of the P. S. Sincy
recently wrecked at
J?tare Island are Harrison Goldthwait, Daniel
Golutliwaite, Charles Goldthwait, Simeon E.
Bunker, Charles Huzzey and Jacob Veri-ill.
A kerosene lamp exploded in the woolen
factory of Joshua Holland at Limerick Friday morning Nov. 19th. The fire was communicated by machinery and material but
was extinguished
speedily and with but slight

damage.

TniKD

Parish.

adjourned businesis
meeting of the Third Parish, will be held ali
the vestry of the Central
Church, this Fridojf
evening, Nov. 26, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
—

An

A Fact woeth Knowing.—That Bubbeir
Hoots and Shees, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial manat Hall’s Rubber Store under Falmouth
Hotel.
ner

Tee Suez Canal was opened to save time
and money; 109 Federal street is open six
days
in the week from 7 a. m. to 8
p. m., where5
not only time and money but the
perplexity olf
wearing an ill-fitting garment is spared, as no)
article is allowed to leave the store that is not
a perfect fit and
fashion to each customer.
Fancy you can have a nice Reefer made to order for §20; overcoat, §25; suits §25 to

§40.

M. H.

Reddy, Proprietor.

Drop in to Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, No 3l
l-ree st-;^
..ra'sBreasts they are sel|!"K f°r 25 cents.
Those Nolihp «-•» for 5 cents.
Those large White Nubias for 25 cents.

___

44

so

sel-

cheap.
___

The True Secret of Beautv lies in the
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the

Extra

Silver Plate

ion.
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is applied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,
utin-like feature is obtained. The plainest
features ar« made to glow with Healthful
Bloom and Vouthful Beauty.

can a-cure

stores.

In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 24, Mr. William Ricker,
aged 58 »ears 21 days. [Boston and Bangor papers
please copy.l
[Funeral services on Friday aiternoon. at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence in Cape Elizabeth. Friends and
relatives are invited to at lend 1
In Bath. Nov. 19. W. A. Kines and Miss E. A.
Crawtord, both ot Westport.
In Bath, Nov. 18, Franc is E. Coney, ol Augusta,
and Emma J. Armstrong, of Bath.

Carbonizer, Purifier,

Decreased

Cost,

and

Pure Atmos-

phere.

Manufactured, sold and put
Carbonizing Co.

up

by the Maine

Gas

TO

KAMI

Nickel rnnmmm*

300 Congress st., opp. Perkins'
iy Store to let Jan 1st.

Candy

27j.Market Square.

TUB

READ

REDUCTION !

Goods and Worsteds

Fancy

AT-

G-reatly Reduced

Prices l

Look! Black and White 15c per oz,

Look! All Colon 20

ceir s

per ez.!

And every description of Goode
same Great Discount.

EVIDENCE.

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Block.
Nov 2G-SNd3t
When you visit Boston,
call at the store ot

New Style Boots
for Ladies

and Misses We ar, very STYUSH,|to b<

tond only at
BUTLER& REED’S,No. 11 Marktt Square.

—

op

—

RUBBER

Boots and Shoes,
ALL FIRST
—

QUALITY,

AT

Hall’s Rubber Store,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Beat it, ye who
Buyers are Invited

Men’s

to

/

can

examine the quality.

Heavy Rubber Boots, $4.15

Ladies’

Rubber Boots,
Rubber Boots,
Boys’
Misses'
Rubber Bools,
Youths’
Rubber Bcots,
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes,
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes
and

2.00
3.00
1.80

2.00

Sandals,

.90
,70

Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes,

.45

Rubber Under-Sheeting for beds in cases of
sickness and for young children’s beds, and
all articles made of India Rubber or
Gutta
Percha at Manufacturers’ Prices at

Hall’s Rubber

Store,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
CP" Dealers in similar goods are hereby
notified that a legal suit for damages will be
commenced upon evidence being received
that they have represented my goods as iinperlect or not of first quality on account of
law prices.
H- A- HALL,
m
no22sudlw
118 Middle St.

DIRECTORY CAUTION.
Boston, Nov. 20, 1869.
Ibe public aie cautioned against
giving orders io
Directories or Advortismems in them to
any person:
who at the present lime
represent themselves a
for tbe New England Business
Directory, a:
we ®“ah*»ot
issue another edition until January 1
and
1871,
consequently have no canvassers in tin
fitld ®n that WOlV’ an* shall have
none till neaily t
irom
this time.
year
SAM PSON, D A VENPt*^
^ CQ *’

ageing

Directory Publishers,

47 Congress street,
p. S.—We have ft present no agents canva'-sliq
for any work except the New Y®RK State Dibkctoby and the Lowell Dibf^tory.
S., D. & Co.
no25sn2w

Orf*ln Notice.
Mr. CHAS. W SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
Johnson, Orgoj1st aB<* le*cl1 r of Miioic, is now
ready to rec^vo applications from these desirous ul
res iving Instruction in music.
Lessons to commence os soon as class is formed.
Twombly’S Music Stop**
Orders le*at Wln*
noljjutf
I'xchan«,,5trt'e**

niliioh fmn.i»•

paiolul,

now

ka/)

port

a

City of Portland.
Mayor’s Office, Nov. 1C, 18CS.
The attention 01 the citizens is earnestly called to
the Ordinances in relation to clearing snow from
sidewalks. The safety of travelers requires that
the walks should he cleared with more
promptness
and thoroughness than has been the
piactiee In too
vaKS

iu

BCitBUUS.

be

particularly

zealous in any precautions taken to save the
city
trom a repetition of the numerous claims
heretofore
made or now pending against the city tor
broken
limbs and other damages, caused
by dangerous -idewalks.
The most troublesome defect in our walks in
tinier js caused by the
ridge of snow and ice, made
by t rave It is through the fresh snow before he walks
are in any part cleared.
This can in a large degree
be remedied by
clearing a narrow path tbe whole
length ot the walk, as soon as the snow will permit
and before clearing the breadth of the walk.
Attention is also called to the fact that the Ordinance applies to all vacant lots in front ot wnich are
egolariy traveled walks, not exceeding the space
ot one hundred and
titty ieet where the lot has more
*
turn that frontage.

nov22eot*^^

wm,'^”’ T *!!

aud

so

far

as

wo caa

a

Corner Middle anil (Mum filreeu,

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safefleliverg.
Pamphlets sent by mail ou application.
\V. R. allATTICK,

Treasurer.

Nov, 26-2mo

d&wis.

SKL’UN 1MI AND

MEMORANDA.
during
total

wreck.

The wrecks ot schs Mary Elizabeth, of Ellsworth
and Alice K, ol Hancock, (ashore at Gloucester) have
been sold at auction.
Brig A M Roberts, before reported asbora at Tar
pauliu Cove, has been hauled off aud is to be taker
to New Bedtord'tor repairs.
Sch Sarah E Wooabury, from Bucks|*ort for Balti
more, which got ashore on Body Island, has beet
hauled off* and taken to Norfolk. 'Her keel an sten
post are damaged and she will go on the railway toi
repairs.
Sch Yantic, of Portland, and Br schs Addie Cowan
and Wm Gregory, which were driven a.-here at
Uampton Beach, have Ween sold at auction and are
to be broken up.
Holyhead, Nov It. The Am barque Cuba, Capt
Prince, from New York tor Dublin with wheat, got
ashore yesterday evening back ot the North Break
water, and is a total wreck. Five seamen only were
saved. The captain, bD wife and two children, were
drowned. The bodies ot Capt P and three seamen

Piano Fortes!
now on

Land

Three Second-Hand Piano Fortes,
Just taken in exchange ior New Instruments which
we

Sell

will

for Cash !
AT

$75, $125

and $151)

E3r*Each Piano-Forte is
asked,
«

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2Ilh inst, ship Atkwrlglit
b
Caulkins, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, ship Geitcvle Strickland, Strickland, Havre.
Cld 20th ships J A Thompson, Thompson. Havre;
Gettysburg Edge, Liverpool
MOBILE—Cld 19th, sch Thomas Fish, Willey lor
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—In port 15th ult. barque Scotland.
Blanchard, tor Novlh ol Hatteras, Idg ; brigs Alex
Nickels. Rosebrook, and Centaur, Moore, do- sen
Fanny K 8baw. Watt. do.
FEfcNANDINA—Cld 17ib, seh Helen Augusta.
Wells, Portland.
Cld 20th, barque May Stetson, Spates, Martinique
SAVANNAH—Sid 20th, sch David Ames, Ames
Havre.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th. sch S E Woodbury, Chase,
Bucksport i-w Baltimore, to repair.
FORTRESS MONROt-P. ssed in 23d, brig Jose,
pbine. Skinner, from Cardenas for Baltimore
Passed out 23d, barque Caroline Lemont, Morse
from Baltimore tor Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Tremout, Smith lor

a

Respectively,

good trade at the price

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange Street.

Nov 26—<I3t

Christmas aud New Years !
A

LARUE LOT OF

JEWELRY,
-OF

New and

—

»

Splendid Patterns,
Just received and

FOR SALE
IJT NO

TROUBLE

No. 317

—

CHEAP!

call and examine.

PICAf'O

Camden.
Ar 2»tb, brig Josepnine, Skinner, Cardenas
In port loin, sebs Sami Kish, Teel, for Fall RiverE L Gregory. Thorndike, for Providence.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 22d, barque Augusta C
Small, O'Brien. Cienlueeos.
C d 214. scb Ontario. Sprague, Boston.
Cld 23d, barque Trovatore, Blanchard, Lisbon;
scb St Croix, Eatou, Galveston
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sebs Caroline, Wallace Im
Calais; Marion Draper. Meady, Gardiner; cha«e
Strout, Rockland.
Cld 23d, barque H A Litehtield. Spaulding Elizahethport; brigs Minnie A Smith, Ray, for salemoLizabel, Ryder, Baltimore; sell Champion, Clark’

Boston.
Ar 24th. barques Ada Gray. Race, Buenos Acres
days: Lucy Frances. Upton. Savsuilla 23 days.
SrONINGTON—Sid 21th, brig Reporter, Coomb",*
New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2Sd, brig Princeton. Wells,
Calais tor New Haven: sebs John Snow, Mitchell
Shulee, NS, lor Middletown; Starlight, Blatcbiord
Caiae tor New York; Bedahcaee, Hlx, Rockland’

liavo

We

hnvp hppn tmiml.

TO

SHOW

GOODS

Congress street,

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)
A.. G. CORLISS.

no'.t; dlw

W H A T

Hr. •/.

50

,V R E

Walker’s

California

Vinegar Bitters?
THEY AKE NOT A VILEl ANUY iittINE
ao2G 12w

lor do.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23J, sch Sarah Clark, Griffin.

Philadelphia.

Sid23d, sebs Whitney Long. Hayes, for Baltimore;
Capt John, Torrey, Elizabethport ; Alida. Eaton,
and Laura Robinson, Robinson, do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sch Henrietta, Nickerson
Gardiner.
Sid 24th, schs Zicova, Tate, Calais; Honest
Abo.
Canary, Portland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar2?d. barque Clcnfnegos, Allen, Philadelphia for Portland; sch Abtne E Willard,
Guilder, South Amboy for Yarmouth.
Ar 23d. brigs Kate Foster, Fickett, Milibridge lor
New York; Cbarlena. Gooding. Sagua 23d ult ter
Finland; sebs Nellie Bell, Stahl, Dix Island Me lor
New York; Mary Fletcher, Gloucester lor do: Jas
Jewett, Coombs, troui Bellast tor Rondout; Z SnowThnmdike, Portland for do; Margie, Mcfndden, tin
Windsor, NS, tor Alexandria; Kendiick F'ish, Webber. So Amboy lor Portland.
Also ar 23d, PM, brig Tula, Reed, Grand Turk lor

Newburyport.

BO .TON—Ar 24tb, brigs J M Wisweli.
Leckie.
Malaga; E P Swett, Pendleton, Savannah for
land: schs Addle Ulaisdell, Gartield, GeorgetownHannibal. Cox. Philadelphia.
Cld 21th, Br schs Onward. Crocker Yarmouth, NS
via Poniana; Riverside, O'Brien.and .1 R
Lawrence,
Copp, St John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 25tli. sebs Montezuma, Bulger, and Agnc«.

Pmt’

Young, Bangor; Zlngo, Biagilon, do; Emiieior.
Thompson. Bristol.
Cld 25th, Belli Merrill C Hart. Pawley, Savannah:
Emily S Sullivan, and Ada Louisa, Holder, St John

NB; Earnest, Lipsett, do.
Sid, batque Hancock; brigs Antilles,and llattie
Eaton.
LYNN—Ar 18tb, schs Grec an, Crowley, MacliiasSnow Squall, Gordon, New York; Mcdloid, Orno
Bangor; w V Ritchie, Freathy, aims.
Ar 20tb, sebs Sarah Kenniston, Edilyvllie; Adaline Hamlin, Lewis, Elizabethport.
ULOUCESTER-Ar 24th. sclis F A Heath. WarProvidence Tlios Coffin, Reynolds Addison lor Nov t
York; Viola. Hall from Machias lor do; Mary Stow
Rank n, Bangor lor Hartford.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sell Sylvan, Young,
on
g’ iron
Philadelphia via Portland.

B'aneiiard, Mcady,
c*r“'iB,l?t.JGl,,,L!PVSylT',nus
t0It' wtb’ Wnklana Merrmmn. Nantes.
3

vil..

1 80

Uhincl'asi"°’

081

20> harni.e Malleville, Walle tm
i>lu* Ultra' Urabam, irom

2,st’ ship Ke

Sid Oet 14, sh>p wunrj.o, cure, Hampton Loads.
inst, ship Louis Walsh, While,

sus

not

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at tbe BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Received

Now

Vork^uama7th

nit, bri* Pomona, Brown, 1m
A,rat As'pmwall131st
Boston,
(and sailed 10th tor Galveston.)
Ar at Aspinwall
8th, barque Florence reters, Skin-

Consignment,

on

Ter Grand Trunk Railway.

extra **ine I,nth'.
«
StlOOOO
Rtlind Mhuden.
lO'i OOO ft. Burlington Pinp Wtrip« for
dressing, inch thick—even lengths, 5, fl, 7 and 8 Inch
1 OOO OOO

es

wide.

For

sa e

Smith’s
no26 2w

bv
J

ii.

Building,

head

Smith's Wharf.

“Special Steamboat

Notice.”

Last Trip ot the season

Insitle

Lhte to

Bangor.

Steamer

“City of Richmond”
Capr. Dennison, will Jeavp Railroad Wharf, Portland, for BaDgor,
as
Ice wid permit)
(or as lar
Wednes »ay evening, Dec, 1, at 10
o'clock, being (he last tiip ol ihe st«son
Reluming wid leave Bangor, (or as lar as the ice
will e eriuic) Friday, morning Dec. 3, at six o’clock
Portland, Nov. 26,1*69.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
lvv
No. 179 Commercial Street.

Abbott

Family

School for

Boys!

AT LITTLE BLUE,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

TIIIS

institution has been in successful operation

TWENTY FIYTE YEARN.

I he natural tacililies which are here
afforded, togetlier wi'h the complete interral arrangements ol
the Mansion and School House make this one ol the
most desirable Schools in New
England,
Pupils received al all times.
By Send lor Circular, or address the Principal,

no26d&wtl

AI.DKN J. iJLETHEN.

Don’t be Imposed Upon

;

C. ir. BELKNAP.
no26*lw

A Rare Chance.
for sale the Farm
ffiHK subscriber offers
lormetl/
1 owned by Capt. Wui. Bucknaro, situated at
Yarmouth loreside, one mile from the seashore and
one and a half miles from Yarmouth Falla
It contains about sixty acres, a part of it under a high

arateof cultivation; excellent buildings in good repair; a valuable orchard; p'euty ot waler, and*
large quantity ol timler. Come and see. Terms

rea»

n.ible.

no26dltw3t«

W.E.BUCKNAM, on the Farm.
16th, sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpo!e,
Boston.
^
Special Meeting.
Cld 17th, brig Harrv. Sedgeley, Baltimore.
A SPECJAt, Meeting ol Stockholders ol theCumSid 13lh. barque Daring. McDonald. Sagua: 14th,
Norton Stover, Bibber, Boston; brigs H S Bishop,
Co., will be held at the office of
Is beyond a dueslion the
ii eiv^JBon.
very best med.'cine ot the
"'barr, '» Thr.rsd y. Dot Webber, Sagua; 16th, Geo Burnham, McLellan, fur cemher at o
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore imKOAT and
2.
2 clock P. M.. ro see ir the e-iinpa-iy
Boston.
will vote to increase the
LUNGS! Also, tor WhoopiDg P«“gh and
Martin
Ar
W
at
in
Matanzas
15th
i»st,
barque
Capital Stock and act on
Croop
Brett,
Children it is the most e»~nve medicine ever
Blanchard, Quebec; 16th, Eagle Wilkiuson, tmdo; any other business that may properly come betort
used.
them.
Portland.
K
S
Clifford.
in Medicines.
Hassell,
brig
Sold by all
Sid 16tb, brig Jeremiah, Fora, New York.
Portland, November cfi. 18W.
p. r. BIUDBURy
nogftd*
Sid im Cardenas lith, brig Waltham, Hammond
lUO. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.
Proprietor, Bangor Me
u*
CEO. C. GOO)WIN &
North of Ilaiferas.
Co., Boston,
st0Uia‘:“ ls
Sid 13th, barque Jas E Ward, Park,-• bri* K I
New England.
*
$20 «iOO, to .-hip Owners.
oct23eod*msn
M Tucker, Tucker.-.
MASTER whocan furnish sativactorv re.erence*
Ar at St John, NB, 19lh Inst, sch Helen ,1 Holwav
as
'0 cb«raf ter and abliiy, and wh) wo-**
Boston.
Thompson,
MANHOOD.
a ivance Twenty thousand dollars in
cash. ^ilres
flwK'taw employ menf Addi css,
(Per steamer .Java, at New York
|
N. S. TRChf., lio-ton * O., Mass.
Capt.
lbe who,e animal machinery.
961,16,1 lett6r
iOSt' °Phella
uo26dlw
envelopes," free This benlvn
•
Pr°duced by any ot the
reactli»nnpJl«iw9U^ wllich aie
HO WAiD ASSOCIATION
C!d 12th, Freedom. Bradlew. » w
used so la vi slilv In
York.
the
old
SJU8[8
sep2<sx d&w3m
Box P,
"n Akyab'
Pa.
bnf hv JS5001 APract1ce» founded by Paracelsus;
^,fl and agreeable vegetable ag- n.s
intAp!. !?’w,*u
a pure and
*
mellow stimulant
WHbor’a Couponnd of Pure Cod
iilcb diffuses their influence through the
Live,
phia• 13lh> Mur> A “i« ProRresr.
system
b, Bowden, aiiree
tiio Janeiro.
R(ivamaZe of this compound
Booms without Board 1
«U .rent,cr» their sanitary properties active and
over
nauseating
taste
of
no22codlw«fcw»t
n,hthe
Sunshine. Week,..*^
l,hatJ,h® whole rendered
,
entirem,,st be adjoining.
Th« .itB.
Iv
Ti,IV“d,tb8
r.0.1n‘8Wlt|dn
able- r.he fcnsive taste ot the oil has
long
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
five Nil no es* »;,lk ol the
acted as a
>u„ onp.„ “u.s‘
protninenobjectlon to its use; but in this
Address
in
the trouble la entirei
This
tbe
the
best
A
"RICHARD,"
Nickels, Richards,
splendid Hair Dye is
world;
At
“"-tKll'v
obviated. A host ot certlH
1
Press office.
tLe only true andpertect Dye; harm less, reliable.in- J
1®* *nst> Baznirex, Bernard, from
stantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
ner, Pensacola.
Ar at Havana

SDr?noMmaSe'nSc?

A

*mlIBafonu™c!hmiP°^!an** ^"cfudlng* hafmouto'us

o!l ennr.dI-aier?
tfataahL

StSlrndVKX.12"1

UeArBaer^,',^?.!.S,1|ier0C?.|aoh0r,,,,ike>
wmOTis,’piil^del Himi v?"Tannab

effective._

jS.fV&Ii11!

vAiyrea

..“j

TWn?im, IJI!

It ighorP

any

it for 75 cents at any of our

Lyon’s KATmufo.v ij the beat Hair DressD£
u.ov23eod&w4w.

1 =n-Sv‘'s

Philadelphia,

the

I

I

VERY poor imitation ot my Steam Refined
xx
iripe is now being brought to thin market, fut
all the art of the proprietor cannot make It like
mine, which you have been purp'*ed wiib for nmo
years; euqu ic tor my Sieam Refined Tripe and buy
no other.
A

Sunb«>n>. Bennett,

Te,8el8 °“a ,luct8
connected
with the digestive
apparatus, that nourishment
is conveyed to
every part ot the system.
Upon
the quality aud
quantity of this element of life
and upon the manner in what it rs
distributed an,l
apportioned, physical health mainly depends
and as the mind
Inevitably sympathises w.tb the

investments,

SWAN A 1IAHUIOTT

uSa!Ji!pj
?• boqne
s ip Simla,
ralmo; 9th,
Potter, do ; 18lb. Alice M
Minott, Lowell, do; 20th. Nevada, Jewett, do
^orah PtMinell. Pennell, tor

the

secu-

as a perfectly safe as well as very
investment.
At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent, on the investment. Over 8400,000 have been taken by the
Company's officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in
Portland by

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Arat New York 25tb, brig .1 Bickmore, Henlev,
Cardenas. Reports. 14th inst, lat 41 25. Ion 79 13,
encountered a violent gale, during which carried
rudder and sprung aleak. Was obliged to break the
cargo aft in order to stop the leak.
Ar at Matanza9 16th, brig R S Hasell. Portland.
Ar at Halilax 23d, brig Abbie C T itcomb, Titcomb,
from-tor Philadelphia.

Boston.
Ar at Falmouth. E, -tli
inst, ship Matterhorn
Curtis, from Akyab tor Antwerp; 9th, barque Helen
na. coffin, New York.
Ar at valparaiiw Hth ult. .hip Wm H
Preseott
Bachehler.fiom Callao lor Antwerp; 16th, trescenl
City, Delano, do tor do.

Impaired Dagcatiou.
All tke organs ot the
body are, so to speak, the
pensioners ot the stomach. In that
living laborator/is prep tred the nourishment required to

Special

recommended

LAUNCHED-At Columbia Fa U 20th inst, from
H Crandon. a double-deck brig ol 415
by Capt Albert Carter, (who is to command her) and others.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Genoa 6th inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, loi
New Orleuns.
Cld at Palermo 3d inst, barque Lemuel, Howe* toi

WM. L. PUTNAM, Mayor-

other roads.

profitable

the yard ot J
tons, owned

derfully great.

J. M. SCnENCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38
Hanover8t, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
iallSNly
no2

lor

market,
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien. Walton. NS,—plaster

a

some

single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and tlm domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Merlin, (Br) Coffin, Thorne’s Cove, NS—L Gatcomb.
Scb Alice C Fox, Adam.*, Tangier—J Freeman.

especially

given without charge, buf for a thorengh
examination with the Respiromeler the price is five
dollars.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
each $ l 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Maudrake Pills, 25 cents per box.

very safest

Eastpoit

Scb Splendid, nl Portland, dragged ashore
the gale of the 20tb, at Jewell’s island, and is

upon

learn, there is

eclir Alligator.
Sch Wild Rose. Yeaton. Steuben.
Sch San earn. King. Tremont.
Sch Emeltne. Robeits, Wise asset.
Sch S W Brown, Stone, Kockport.
Sch Helen Marr, Warren, Kockport—lime to Jos
Wescort & Son.
Sch Gazelle, Winslow. Bath.
Seh Gen Grant, Berry, Boothbay.

prepaie-MANDRAKK PILLS, SEAWEED TON-

13

amount

rity is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upou most railroads are the

for a marker.
Sch Jerusba Baker, Barberlck, Boston.
Sob Alligator. Wooster, Calais tor Provideuce, was
run into off Hog Island last night, by seb More Light,
oi Calais, had mainsail torn, mainboom carried away
and sustained other damage.
Sch More Light, Biad ord. Calais for New York,
with Io*s ot jibboom, having been in collision with

1C and PULMON 1C SYRUP.
A cure seeminglv
so miraculous naturally created
astonishment it
tbe minds oi those who knew me,
1 was liierallj
besieged on all sides. I bad visitors daily who be
sought me to give them the remedies which bad
wrought the wonderiul restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death.
Leitere were received by scores importuning mo to impart the secret ana intortn the writeis where the specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, who were
too weak to travel, not satisfied with
writing, s -nt ior
and consulted me in regard to their oases.
Te all
these applications 1 responded as I was able.
I bad lolly regained my
and gratitude for
health,
tbe happy result prompted me to turn
my altention
to the science of medicine, with the hope ot
thereby
being able to be ot service to my suffering tcllowcreatures. 1 devote 1 myself closely to
my studies,
and more
to that branch ol them relating
to the terrible disease from which I had
suflereu so
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all iis learlul
phases. In order to assure m)sclt that my case won
not an exceptional one. The closer
my Investigations
the more satislactory were my conclusions.
1 telt
convinced that tens of thousands ol
my ellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption whoso
cases were not so desjarato and
apparently hopeless
as mine had been, and I argued irom this that
remedies which hau proven so effective with me would
prove equally so wuh others. I prepared my medicines in a pleasant umlaitra dive form, and announced them to the world. The results are well
known.
Thousands nt suffering men, women and children,
who were on the way to the grave, have been
cured,
and are to-day living evidences ot the .act that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and 1 tliiuk 1
may
say, without ariogating to myseli any more ihan is
justly my one, that Ibuve Ua l as much experience
in the treatment f consumption as
any other per-ou
in the conn try, anl that my success has been won-

day

The mortgage is made to tbe Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at tbe rate of 816,000 per mile, or only bait the

prtland.

Bilg Kate, (Br) Hunt, Maitland, NS,—plaster

.no:_u__

Let tbe reader remember that these are not mere
fancied statements. They are positive
living lacts.
of which I am the Jiving evidence.
There is an obi adage which says. “What has
been done may be done.’* I have bten
completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands of others have tesiitied
to
similar happy results trom their
use, and thousands
of others still might be benefited as I have
been
could thev but be prevailed
upon to try the virtue ot
the Mandrake Pills, Secs- Wted Tonic and Pulmonic
*V™p All that is necessary to convince the most
skeptical of their merits is a lair trial.
Fud directions
accompany each or the medicines,
so that it is not.
absolutely necessary that patients
should see me personally, unless
they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this
purpose lam ierat my Principal
No. 15 North
Office.
^nafly*ree** corner
Commerce, Every Satur-

of

and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor
and St John. NB.

Rename

Large holders of Heal Estate should

ed on tbo work.

Thursday, Nov. 23.
ARRIVED.
SteamerCarlotta,Colby. Halifax,NS, with mdse

appetite

au.auj

open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expend

MARI 1ST35 NEWS,

I three
comparatively easy
..h dally large quantities of offensive yellow matter
A t the same time my long-lost appet'to returned
1 ate Ireeiy ot such food as was j statable tome, ant
which wasat the Batre time nutritious and whole
some.
Expectoration becams less copious and lesi
offensive; exhausting night Bweats ceased; the rack
ing and liarrasalng cough abated; the lever broke
the pain departed; flesh plan ed t self on
my sadlj
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strengtl
and full health, Troth a mere skeleton 1 became s
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maiutainet
both strength and flesn to this day.
I weigh twe
hundred and thlrty-hve pounds; 1 am blessed witli
an
vouchsafed t> but lew men, while my
<ii8aa.iTe ore«»o»-oai»pia equal to oil the requiremeats or a healthful condition of
my sys'tm
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by tbe useol the medicines 1 pie-

Advice

Forty-five miles are just fininisbed, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

Miniature* lliuonur. ...Nov. 20.
Sun rises.7.041 Moon rises.11.80 PM
Sun sets.4.31 I Hieb water. 4.45 PM

“Facts are stubborn things,’* and it is to facts alone
that it is desired to direct the attention ot the readthis article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot a
doubt the fact that the medicines prepared by me,
and knowu asSCHFNCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC and SCHENCK’S
PULM'»N1C SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or woat is usually termed Consumption.
1 am iulljr aware that there are many persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
“proofo strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince
themot the efficacy ot my remi iie«, and that there
are others who, under no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because
such au admission would prove detrimental to tbeii
particular personal interests.
Fortunately ior the welfare of mankind, these
doubtiug people >orm a comparatively smu'l portion
oi the community at large.
They are to be iounc
here and there, but, ompared wiih the great mast
ot iheworla’s population, their numbers are*so smal
that 1 dismiss4them, and address inyse't to those whe
are willing to listen to the dictates of
reason, anc
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ot well established tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption. the
scourge of the American people, is incuiable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given overtc
die; that he must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot bis temp .ral as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
If there
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controverl
these random and not unfrequently harmful asser
tions, I should leel unwilling to take up the gage o:
battle against them; but, fortified with resultsfact8— which neither theory nor mere assertion car
overturn. I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS. SEAWEEf
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if useu ir
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases effect that which the lac.uDv i-«.wMinoci
iuj^ussioic—mry u ut vurc Consumption.
An ounce of solid fact is worth a pound of
theory,
Let me, thjretore, present the facts connected witi
my own individual experience.
Many years ago,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
of other unfoitunates, was given up to die.
Emi
nent phvsicians pronounced my case a hopeless one
and told me that it I had any preparations to makt
lor the final solemn event, that I bad better mak<
them speedily. I believed this just as
confldenilj
as did the persons who tbus
affectionately intormei
me that my days were numbered, and thiat
recover]
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered it
my bosom. 1 was youDg. and clung to life with tin
s line tenacity that young meD, and old men
too, or
din*rily do I did not feel willing to abandon hope ai
1 *ng as a single vestige of it remained
1 had ful
faith i the sad information conveyed to me
by mi
hysiciaus, bat sti 1 there was a lingering belie
ihar something c >uld be done,
I knew no
though
in whai direction to seek tor the much desired relief
l was at this gloomy and eventful period of mi
history that I first learned of the roots and herbi
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease ar<
now prepared.
1 procured and used them, and, t<
the utter amazement of all—physicians, fr tends an<
neighbors—began to improve.
My entire systen
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Fx
nai'.niari,,n

Ibc

at

for railroads.

nov!7d»ntf

Consumption Can be Cured*

Store

DESTINATION

City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 27
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 27
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec 2
Nestonan.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dee 4
Eagie.New York..Havana.Dec 9
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 11

HOUSE

no2Gjntt'

FROM

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 27
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg. ...Nov 27

in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, containing 12 rooms, arranged 1or two families,
al.>o, one tenement in same block, C rooms; low rent
to good tenants.
Api.lv to
ALFOliD DYER,

on

destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness,
where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 25
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 25
City oi Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz.. ..Nov 25

LET.

Nov. 16, ’69.

sable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is

DEPART CHS OP OCEAN STEAMERS

E. BACHELDER & Co., Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE,
Corner Federal and Temple Sts.
nollsott
C.

Tue cheapest place In Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

o;“eatIdd"ees.in

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,

Lady

WOODWARD

Better Light, Less Heat, No Smoke,

--

St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispen-

r>iEr>.

and Economizer l

&c..

This road runs through the richest and most
settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect

thickly

ot

ol East

Government Tax

Al 95 and Accrued Interest.

Nov. 9, by Rev. L. J. Hall, Joseph
Detroit. Mich., and Misa Carrie li. Bailey,
Boston. [Transcript please copy.]

Arnold,

Mortgage Bonds,

Free of

greats Wanted.

THE

St.

First

Boston,

In East

sept Gdll'sN

Gas

Seven Per (lent. Gold

Granger.

PEBFicT

use

Complex-

Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is
thing tha. produces these effects, aud

City.

Of Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Ageut^t. ommremFatlo2i“uertl

Those Children's Corsets for 87 cents and
SI. 13.
nov25dtt

of

AI

advertisements.

1T4

Lester Rand and Mlsa Susan 0. Mayberry.
In Boston, Nov. 23, at the First Unitarian Church,
by Kev Dr. Ellis, assisted by Rev. J. P. Appleton,
of New York, Capt. Edwin B. Dow and Anna M.

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,

A

I.iv-

from

j

That big line of Nobby Handkerchiefs.
Those nice French Flowers 10 cents.
Those beautiful fancy Feathers they are

ling

England Office,

Box G913 New York

Horn Car-

Central Railroad

this city. Nov. 25, by Rev. Dr. Cnrruthers, Alphonzo C. Jones and Alisa Abba El.a Knight, both ol
Portland.
In this city, Nov. 25. bv Rev. Dr. Shalier, Claudius
M Lane and Alisa Emma E., daughter ol the late
Capt. Lowell, of Rath.
In Falmouth. Nov. 21 Winslow II. Lufkin aud
Alisa Edna H. Leighton, both ot F.
In Saccarappa. Nov. 18, by Kev. Edw. P. Tbwing.

151 Commercial Sc, Portland, Ale.

CHEAP!

Warranted

m:w

Iu

*•! per cent. Ammonia.

New

CELEBRATED

Spoons,

erpiKil lu^N *w York3.’

OF IOWA.

ic Acid.

ROGERS & BROS'.
Forks,

SPOKEN
W' b“r<1'u' Eeeri».
all,1> Uen McI-°Hun,

lor'nlo^Ianalro!

Contain* 10 per cent. Notable Phosphor-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Congress

(litl

Porklna. New Orlean.

lor'lioBaijn, iJfSSaSST^SStal-MT'"-

bur,

MARRIED.

ers ot

300

l«<dalUIN.'v,n,'m.,*0“‘‘rv

Notice i» hereby given, that the License fur tire
use ol Rubber In
Dentistry, held by Dr. W. H
HASKELL, Brldg on, Me., is hereby Revoked and
declared null and void.
All persons are hereby cautioned against
purchasing Rubber Deutal Plates of said w H. Haskell
not
Licensed by lira Company, as
or of any parties
by so doing they render thems*.lve» equally liable to
tor
infringement. A reward will be paid
prosecution
tor inf ormation that will leal to the conviction of
any parties ot unlawful use of our Patents.
JOS I AH BACON.
Treas. Goodyear Deiital Vulcanite Co.
nov248N2aw4vv
Boston,fNov 19,1869.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, just for the luxury of grunting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as Coma
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols of
old? Because the former have ears and hear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia
Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead and do something, and
those who sit still and inquire, “tVhy wasn’t it
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ot doin'*
business.
“Mammy!” said a precocious littte boy,who,
against his will, was made to rock the cradle
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has any
more babies to give
away, don’t you take ’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
they can talk and don’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable quality of adhesiveness.

Warren's Cough Balsam.

aut

F«rlilizer for All Crop*.

The Standard

be called a

Price Current

There is a full attendance
Institute at Limerick.

\\

was

writing

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

re-

anotne?f\a°<*

man

master

p uck te be disheatened
by a reverse, even so
formidable as this. it wlll
proTe> j trim> on,
1test of then metal, a.d harden
up their urns:!e for future enterprise.

The

The more we learn of the particulars of the
murder iu Pennsylvania, the more
horrible beeomes our impressions of the crime.
Mr. Peightal was well-known to be possessed
jf considerable wealth. He was a quiet, inoffensive man, very popular in the region where
he lived, and particularly remarkable for his
jeuevolence. The three men who confess the
murder slept in his house for three nights. Mr.

through

and the community at
But the young men have too much

food bu t water.

Peightal

j1’8

proprietors,

errand

late to save their lives. Their apartments
showed a shocking state of misery and destitution. The children were removed to the
workhouse. It is said the man had relatives
in good circumstances.

tropo.„,_hjg

Sorbam.

as

too

tion upon good usage and the propriety of
things. It is comfortable and proper for people occupying great central positions, to feel
ind express it. The Bostonian dwells in his
*“
*er—his “hub”—his “New England Me..Afbens,- Ti,e New Yorker
State,” and the Virginian his
M
Jld Dominion)why not the Chicagoan
have his “Central
Dominion,” his great Ktate
of Illinois, or so much of
the same as cent---—
in this city of comniau-wng position and marvellous growth? I wa» introduced the other
day, to the President of one of the
Chicago
hanks, who replied to some remark nv,„uj
rapid growth of the city, that in 1831 he can,,
to this place in a wagon, aud drove
it

loss to the

week

....

it becomes a new-comer, not to speak of being in
the “West” when in the neighborhood of Chicago; but to take on as soon as may be, the
spirit and temper of his surroundings. Hence
[date from the “Central—Dominion;”—using
the latter term without special permission.
But I suggest that neither term is an innova-

great transaction and the subsequent history,
will out-last the smoke of the
wigwam, and
prove the wisdom of that fortunate day’s transition.
Perish, old wigwam! Live forever
the name and memory of Abraham Lincoln.
I am pained to see in a late Press
the announcement of “Hinkley’s tannery burned.”
A.s former
neighbors we feel very keenly this

a

and his wife were
too proud to make known their circumstances
to the neighbors, whom they shunned, and
their condition was not discover,.,1 fill ;..
no

“Central,"

“wigwam,” in which Abraham Lincoln received his first nomination for the Presidency.
Another ot Chicago’s “big things”goue up!
But the memories and associations of that

shillings

boy. The mother, who had a nursing child>
just before her death, had gone four days with

Dominion,
Nov. 18,18G9.
To the Editor of the Press:
I promised you an occasional letter from tlie
new home in the— West, as I was about to
say.
But inasmuch as certain public association*
hereabouts have changed their names from
Central

who avoids

T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 29Washington street, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co’s
where you will find a complete stock of Boots, Shoes
and Slippers, lor Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

from sheer

exhaustion, through want of food
and exposure to cold. It appears that Parsons
was once in a most
respectable position, having but only five years ago been partner in a

man

The Whig says that Hen. Hannibal Hamlin
delWeied « luotura in Levant nn
Monday evening on Agriculture. At the close of the lecture a Farmer’s Chib was formed.
W. G.
How was chosen President; J. J. Finson, Vice
S.
W. Clark, Secretary; C. F.
President;
Greene, Treasurer. The Club will meet once
in two weeks for discussion.
A little son of George H. Baker of Hnicoln
was drowned on Tuesday while
skating. He
was about teu years of
age.
The Timet says that S. R. Bailey,
Esq., is
going to have a fine carriage shop on Summer
street in Bath. He has a large number of carpenters in his employ who are now doing the
work.
The Teachers' Institute for Sagadahoc county commenced at Richmond, Monday. Dr. H.
Potter presided. Dr. True and Prof. Cruttenden delivered lectures during the day and in
the evening there was a discussion upon
“School Government,” in which Prof. C. and
Hon. B. F. Tallman participated. The evening exercises closed with a lecture upon “Astronomical Geography.” by Dr. True.
The
second day’s proceedings are reported by the
Timet as follows: In the forenoon the exercises were opened by Prof. Cruttenden, who
gave a lecture on “Definitions.”
Professor
Cruttenden was followed by Dr. True who
spoke of the element of “Vocal Culture." The
exercises of the forenoon were closed by Prof.
Cruttenden, who delivered a lecture on “Language.” In the afternoon Prof. Cruttenden
opened the exercises with a lecture on “Mineralogy.” The doings of the afternoon were
closed with a lecture on “Phonic and Graphic
Elements,” by Prof. Cruttenden. During the
evening there was a discussion on “School Inspection,” which was participated in by Rev.
D. H. Potter, Dr. True and others. The evening session was closed by Prof. Cruttenden, by
a lecture on the means of
“Gaining and Keeping Knowledge.” He thought memory was
powerful enough if it could retain three ideas
at one time.

The nfw constitution for Porto E!co, as read
in the Spanish Cortes yesterday, forbids the
discussion by the colonial legislative
body ot

mirably adapted for healthful family reading.
Bailey and Noyes have for sale the monthly
part (No. 81,of Appleton’s Journal. Price25

or

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Oracle gives the following list of the tax
payers in Wiscasset, who are assessed $100 and
over for the year 1869.
Reuben M. Brookings
$11500; Thomas S.Call $15715; Samuel Chisam
$112 50: Samuel B. Doane (Estate) $112 50; Arnold Geeenleaf $142 65; James Grover $118 91;
Isaac C. Hobson & Co. $163 17; Isaac T. Hobson $124 43; Henry Ingalls $676 97; Alexander
Johnston $171 75; Andrew Lacy $225 60; Alfred Lennox $168 50; Wm. P. Lennox $640 50;
Patrick Lennox (Estate) $550 25; J. Edwards
Scott $423 90; David G. Stinson $100 62; Joseph E. Smith $172 25. Samuel E. Smith $11562; Samuel E. Smith (Estate) $11187; Richard
H. Tucker (Estate) $337 50; Joseph Tucker
$381 52; Richard H. Tucker $755 55; Joseph
G. White $100 78; Wawenock Block $150 00.

believed to involve a vast amount of money.
Lizzie Bice, a young lady of twenty-three,
was taken to Bellevue
Hospital, New York,

for December is received and is as instructive,
entertaining and genial as ever. A new story
eutitled“A 'Woman’s Right,” by Mary Cltmmer Ames, will be commenced in
January,
and well embodies incidents from the actual
life of the last ten years, which culminate in
a story of unusual interest.
It will be fresh,
original, and full of life; pure in tone, and ad-

"Western” to “Interior”

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

An uusuccessful attempt was made to rob
the store of Towle & Nye, of Hallowell, last
Wednesday night, by a young man named
Walter Scott, who gained entrance through
a cellar drain.

the Custom House. The frauds were accomplished by means ot false invoices and undervaluation of imported merchandise, and are

utation, she

Superphosphate

stock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s
low prices? Because it is often toll'd.
Everything over which a man's senses extend is his. What you can enjoy is yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

suppressed pending the official
is

a

pec-shuuner?
Cogia has a nice

The Mills known as the “Rattle Tran Mills’
Surry owned by P. S. and J. A. Miliken.
were burned Saturday night Nov. 14th.
Partially insured.
in

evening.
More frauds have been discovered in the
New York Custom House. Over two hundred
respectable merchants, many of them occupying prominent and influential positions, are
now under suspicion of having
participaled in
the frauds, which oxtended through several
months during the last administration. Their

investigation, which

Can

j

genuine

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ment of his victory. Nearly a thousand persons were in waiting to greet him, and he was
loudly cheered. A great crowd followed him
to his hotel and called for a speech, but Walter
only thanked them for the reception. Some
the leading oarsmen called on him during the

Rental Notice.

Co.’s

Hartford Phosphate

The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.

The Baptist church and society of Farmington have extended a call to the Rev. Mr. Tolman and he has accepted.
The Chronicle says the Farmingtou Farmers’
and Mechanics’ Club was organized last Monday evening. Tho following are the officers
electedHannibal Belcher. President: A. H.
Abbott, Peter P. Tufts, Vice Presidents;
A. H. S. Davis, Secretary; F. O. Perkins,
Treasurer. I. S. Jacobs, Gustavus Hayes, J.
F. Woods, Joseph G. Hoyt, were chosen a
committee to secure lecturers and select subjects for discussion.

years.
The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle of Nov. 10th
describes the arrival of Walter Brown in that
city to train for his race with Sadler, which
took place last week, and ot which we have received nothing but the telegraphic announce-

NOTirir®.

SPEniA?

a

State News.

It is stated that the sentence of Lieutenant
Commander Seeley, recently tried by court
martial in Boston and found guilty of the
charge of cruelty to seamen while in command
of the United States steamer
Pawnee, is that
Seeley be suspended from command, on furlough pay, with the loss of full pay for five

names

a

er—Coolies.

long account of the arin Ludlow Street Jail
of Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr„ for giving
bogus
checks on a Hartford bank to M. T.
Cady, in
payment for gents' furnishing goods. The
consignment of the millionaire's son to the
dungeons of Ludlow street led to the disclosure of a transaction with Messrs. E. V. Haughwout & Co., the extensive importers of silver
ware, to whom h9liad given another worthless
check. The check which young Vanderbilt
forced upon them was in payment for a set of
magnificent crockery. Recently young Vanderbilt attempted to go into bankruptcy. He
stated his debts at over $300,000. Among others to whom he owed various sums of
money,
was the Hon. Horace
Greeley,$15,000, which
he borrowed of him a good while ago.
Four thousand dollars were stolen Tuesday
at the Bank of Commerce, New York, from
an English gentleman who had
just drawn
about $4,500, which he designed sending by
express to Richmond, Va. While engaged in
nonng the numbers and dates of the large
bills, some one nudged him in the back, pointing to a note on the floor, and asked, “Is that
yours?” The instant he stooped to pick up
the bill, which was only a fifty cent. stamp,
the thief snatched the larger pile of notes on
the desk, slipped out of the door and vanished.
An alarm was immediately given, but no trace
of the rascal or his plunder could be found.
Finally a reward of $1,000 was offered for recovery.

about it is tasteful and attractive.
Mr. E. P.
Weston is at the head of this Institution, and

tombstone iu

church yard iu Ulster
is the following epitaph: “Erected to the meinoty of John Phillips accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his brothers.
It has been remarked that when two young
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto others as ye wou'd have men do unto y >u.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to$1.25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price from ten cents to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, has generally but little will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan's shears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weathOn

.me aun pubiisnes a
rest and imprisonment

leading

WIT A (ID WISDOM.

au

way’,

fine preparatory school for boys; and a collegiate institute for young ladies, just opened
under very favorable auspices.
Their building is an elegant structure, and everything

mittee to confer with the other section of the
town in relation to the equitable division of
the property and liabilities of the town. So far
as he was concerned he wanted to do the other
section justice and to make them feel that they
had been fairly treated. Remaiks to the same
effect were made by Messrs H. Q. Wheeler, C.
E Morrill, J. Winslow Jones, David Torrey,
Dr. Stone, L. B. Dennett and others. The

!

Items,

Coal declined

Farther up the Lake, on the same road,
the Trustees of Lake Forest University have a

remarked, on taking the chair, that the principal object of the meeting was to choose a com-

•

per cent,

a

prosperous ctrcer—under the
patronage of the Methodists.

prohibition.

are now offered for sale at 95 and accrued interest in currency. At
thffpresent
rate of premium on gold, they
10
pay

worthy enterprises Chicago

ranuueserveaiy liiiD.
A short distance out of the city, at Evanston, a fine now edifice has recently been erected for the “North Western University,” Dr.
E. O. Haven,President.
It is said to be en-

It is understood that Dr. Miner is the author
Many new railroad enleprises at tlie West
are being presented to tbe
public at the pres- of the address, as he represents the ultras in
the Alliance.
ent, time, one of the most
prominent being
the Central Railroad of
Iowa, crossing that
A. H. S. Davis, Esq., the talented editor of
State from north to south, and
forming part the FarmiDgton Chronicle not content with the
of a great through line between St. Louis and
ephemeral fame which is an editor’s sole reSt. I’aul, almost 150 miles shorter than
ward, has ventured out in a new direction and
any
existing rail route connecting those two cities. will appear before the public shortly in the
Iowa is a magnificent State,
containing more character of an author. He has written a story
than 45,000,000 acres of
exceedingly fertile entitled “George Newman, the Yankee Spy,
and Carrie Munford, the Southern Heroine,”
land. The Central Railroad
passes through
the publication of which will be commenced in
a tier of the richest and most
settled
thickly
the Chronicle the first of January and contincounties in the State. It also crosses the exued through the year, after which it will be
tensive coal fields which underlie a
large
in book form, and if we mistake not
part of the southern portion of the State, and published
will meet with a ready sale. The portion which
will have constant and
profitable employment we have read Is deeply interesting, and while
in (ransporting this coal to northern Iowa
written in a graphic, and one might add capand Southern .Minnesota, where the
scarcity tivating style, bears evidence upon its face of
ot timber makes coal a
necessity for domestic being founded upon facts and embellished with
■use as well as
manufactures,—return freights incidents growing obt of the recent great rebeing found in lumber from the great marts at bellion. This gives it additional interest and
St. Paul and Minneapolis, for manufacturing adds greatly to its value. The skill with which
he has arranged the plot, and the regularness
and building purposes in Iowa.
A large part
of his characters would seem to indicate a pracof tbe stock of the Company lias been taken
ticed pen. The publication of the story in his
by the people along the line, who cordially
before
it in book lorm will
paper
the
support
enterprise. To complete and doubtless be publishing
appreciated by his readers, and
equip the road, First Mortgage 7 Per Cent.
Gold Ronds, to the comparatively small ought to add largely to his subscription list.
amount of $10,000 per mile, are Issued, which
Recent Publications.—Putnam’s Monthly

Bonds

He then

reckon her Ecliools the least Her seminaries
and universities, common and higher schools,

pointed and eloqueut in their remarks,
all tending to a forcible and earnest
presentment ot the moral aspect of tho cause.

were

antagonists, with equal instinct see the folly of licensing and regulating
such an enormous evil, and .justly demand its

tive body.

fit successor.”

very superb affair.
The present superintendent of schools of
Chicago, Hon. J. h. Pickard, is the oldest son
of Samuel Pickard Esq., of Auburn, and brother of S.
T. Pickard Esq., of the Portland
Transcript. Mr. Pickard is immensely popular and very useful in his present important
position. His brother Joseph C. is professsor
of languages in the High School ot that city.

satisfactorily answered
at the time and subsequent events have justified the action of the majority of the constitutional convention. But the question of the
desirability of a large or small House is one
that will constantly recur. It is perhaps more the Democratic members were chosen by Rein
natural to expect large States to favor a
large publican votes, given defiance of party, and
House because in that body they obtain the in supportot the sale of intoxicating liquor as
prcponderence over the smaller States that a beverago. It opposes all modifications of the
law and urges that the temperance rethey lose in the Senate. The small States, present
form should be put prominently into the politfor the same reason, might be
to
faexpected
ical arena. Iu its closing appeal the address
vor a small House; but other considerations
ha3 this paragraph:
than State jealousy rule in the matter, and
The issue is set between free trade in intoxi■we may expect from the next
apportionment cating beverages and their complete prohibition.
The pretence of license has practically
a House that will be neither
larger nor small- vanished from
the public mind. The enemies
er than is justified
by the best modem ideas of this cause demand unlimited freedom for the
of the proper numerical
of
their
appetites. Thsir banner is
strength of a legisla- indulgence
free rum. Their
were

a

vicinity,there is quite a sprinkling of Bowdoin
graduates, who propose before long to hold a
re-union in memory of Alma Mater, with a
thought of the flue Memorial Hall, now going
up at Brunswick, of which we hear that it is a

ville.

as

readily find

she can

a

spoke in the highest terms of several Maine
Congressmen.
AniODg the many Maine men in Chicago and

Rev. J. E.
dressed the

meeting chose

Crossing the mountains

few weeks
ago I had the pleasure of an hour or two, in
conversation with Horace Maynard of Tennessee.
Mr. Maynard said that Mr. Fessenden
was the ablest man in the Senate, within his
acquaintance in Washington. “But”, he added, “Maine has such a wealth of able men that

the above named ball, which was called to order by F. G. Rich, who nominated as chairman, Mr. A. .T. Chase, who, on taking the
chair, thanked tho audience for the compliment, and called upon the Rev. J. M. Palmtr
to open the meeting by
prayer.
A select choir furnished some choice music.

aristocrats,

that these few would
necessarily be unable to acquaint themselves
with the interests of so
large a body of constituents, and that Congress at subsequent
periods, when the population had very much
increased, would neglect or refuse to provide
for a proper increase of Representatives.
All
these

Animal Aranion of the Canbei’laud
T» inrlnri.
l.edge of
The aunual session ol this organization convened in this city at the rooms of the Y. M. C.
A., at 10 o’clock, A. M., E. H. Starbird, of
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,n8t» Tennyson,

Ar at
Antwerp lltka inst,
in the
Alice

river.12th,
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To Let.
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RICK Dwelling House No ;<9 Lincoln Stverv
Ter?
c.?,D„''.cu,ent- Rent mner.f.
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BDWD H. BDROIN
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CommVriJt,«

....

flirt waH >D reference to the
came up. Tin'
mall
evil' J' question boi'ks. Rev. A.K.V.

THE PRESS.

■

objectionable. They causthought they
ed children to learn the answers and repeat
were

Morning, Nov *mb?r 26,1869.

Ftidiy

them without

--

Portland

giving

any

thought

Hev. Asa Dalton compared the merits of
Robinson’s and Thompson’s books. He thought
Robinson’s beBt tor scholars, Thompson’s for

Vew Adrcrtioinrni-Hu* ■***•

popular use. In regard to the “relations of a
Superintendent to his school,” he thought the
Superintendent 9hould be tbe bead of the Sab-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
BcoU and Shoee-T. E. Moseley * Co, Boston.
LAdioi* Fine Boots—Builur & ReeuForks. Spoons, &C-300 Congress ut.
Reduction—Davis & Co.

bath school

the pastor was the head of the
church, and should always have the decision
as to whose claas fhe new scholar should go
info. He should have the sole government of
the school, using all courtesy to teachers, and
should, if for tbe good of a school, have the
power to remove a teacher from one class to

VEW AOVBBTIRB^EKT COLUMN*
Christmas and New Year’s Gilts—A G
W Belknap.
Don’t be Imposed upon—l..
& Noyes.
Second-hand

Corliss.]

Plano-Forts;—Bailey
w
Hammond.

Special M-etiujj—Geo
Lumber—J. H. Hamlen.
Walker’s Bitters.
$20 OnO—H. S. True],
Special Steamboai Notice.
A Bare Cuaoce—W E. Bucknam.
Wanted- Three Rooms.
Abbott Family School tor Bovs
Central R. R
Swan & Barrett
Horse to Let—Edw d H
Burgin

as

another.
Rev. "W. Warren of Gorham, in answer to
the question “Are Christmas gatherings proper,” said he thought they were. As to the

—

approxiidentification of the day, we
mate as near as we could.
Geo. F. Emery, Esq said that if a boy was
restless it was a fault of the teacher not the
boy. The boy must be interested.
bad

Judicial 4'oui-f.
tapley j. presiding.

upreme

Thursday—The

of Phanelia S. Williams vs. Manhattan Insurance Company is
still before the Court. The evidence in the
case is all out, and Mr. Wehb has made the argument for the defence.
case

Rand—O’Donnell.
Nuperiar Court.

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRESID-

books he couldn’t answer the question.
I’rof. Sewall approved of Sabbath school
concerts, but not as a matter of mere entertainment. We should look at its spiritual ad-

ING.
vs.

Hiram

Libby.

Action for money had aDd received on
a memorandum check for £100.
Defence, payment. Decision for defendant.
The following assignments were made for

vantages.

vs.

Permanent Organization
reported through Hon. W. II. Vinton, the
chairman, as follows:
They recommended the formatiou of a county
organization to be called tlio Cumberland
County Sunday School Association, to consist
of the pastors, superintendents and teachers
of every Sunday school in the county; of a

Hayes.

299—Sanborn vs. Noyes.
181—Sheridan & al. vs. Cameron.

212—Dyer

vs.

Perry.

264— Andrews vs. Marrett.
162 -Webster vs. Jordan & Tr.
172—Bangs vs. Mas field.

275—Mayberry

vs.

Hayes.

vs.

French & als.

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Secreta-

proposed that each school shall pay into the
treasury one cent for every member iu the

Thursday—State vs. Wm. Bart. Eliza
Burt, and Robert Knox. Affray at Burt's
house in Clark’s Yard, mentioned in yester-

schools, taking

the average attendance as a ba-

sis.

day’s piper. Alter examination Knox wa«
adjudged not guilty and discharged. Burt and

Brown

Thurston, Esq., as

chairman to report

officers, reported as follows:
President—Geo. F, Emery, Portland.
Vice Presidents—Hon. S. P. Benson, Bruns-

wife were found guilty and fir-ed S5 and hall
costs each.

wick; Judge J. A. Waterman, Gorham;
H. Vinton, Gray.
Secretary—J. A. Locke, Portland.
Assistant Secretary—H. H. Burgess.
Treasurer—S. B. Haskell, Portland.

Cumberland Couuty 8.S. Couveuiiou.
SECOND DAY.

Owing to the early hour

one

ry and Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer;
and the officers of the association shall be, ex
officio, the executive committee of the association, whoso duty it shall be to make arrangements for the annual meeting, appoint corresponding secretaries in every town, and it is

afternoon.

308—Randall & als.

on

President, three Vice Presidents,

301— Howard & al. vs. Huntress & al.
302— Same vs. Same.
286—Neal as. Woodmau.

which the convention was called the devotional exercises
were postponed half an hour. The first subject taken up was “Blackboard Exercise” in
infant class teaching by E. H. Tobey. Mr.
Tobey said that Pierce’s liquid slating was the
most desirable as the composition of the blackboard. The black-board was a most desirable
aid in teaching scripture to children by illusat

AFTEBKOON

bring lastiug results.
A verse of a hymn was snug and the President called on J. E. Haseltine of this city to
open the next subject: Efforts for the convernot

sion of

Sunday School scholars. This 'opic is
intimately conneclod with that of the qualification of teachers,discussed last night, he said.
We must come to the children in the earnest
spirit of Christ; take them personally and endeavor to impress it upon their hearts to seek

youth; remember them in our
secret devotions; and assign a portion of one
Sunday in each month to prayer for an outtheir Creator in

show how the rays of Christianity radiate in
every direction. The text in Matthew VII
“Judge Dot that ye he not judged” was
brought up in which the word “measure” re-

pouring of the spirit of God on the labors of
the teachers. The discussion was continued
by Rev. J. F. Locke of Wolfboro, N. H.,
Messrs. Chase, Hawes, Bowen, Bean, Gates,
Sanborn and Thwing. The debate brought

curs thus, “the measure with which you judge
it shall be meted lo you again.” He drew a
bushel measure ou the hoard and supposed it

to contain

pressing

a

hundred sweet apples each exgood quality of charity. CharPy

is as broad as that. And opposed to the bushel measure of charity he drew a little measure
to contain one little puckered,
ol envy.
Prof. J. B. Sewall of Bruuswick next spoke
on “Studies in Bible lands.”
Be thought the

wormy

nature

apple

nibu

a

uaiu

cwm

auu

iii/io

iauui

naa

characteristic, he thought freedom reigned in
thought and action. If we study the pbysica1

These

are

the elements of success.

A portion of a hymn was sung by the congregation, and the convention proceeded to
the discussion of the last topic on the afternoon
programme: The duty ot church members to

of the Holy Land we shall probably
see the eff-cts it bad upon the inspired men 01
that country. Now when you read the geographical descriptions of the Bible lands, giveD
by historians of the times contemporary with

geography

join tho

Sunday School. Dr. Shailer presented tlie lollowing points with a great deal
of earnestness and power: 1st, as a means of
adding strength to the church; 2d, to benefit
themselves by a systematic study of the bible;
3d, the power of example; and finally, if you
would have good preaching you must show

you find them exaggerated but
in the case of the descriptions given in the
Bibie you find them exact. Therefore that
keeps your faith alive in the scriptures. There
fore as teachers, as you investigate the facts o
the soil of the countries you will find the scrip"
tures will bear you out. When you heard ot
the

in

didactic—concrete rather than abstract, and
we should expect immediate fruitfulness.—

iuc

scriptures,

your minister that you have a knowledge of
Bible truth. An active, working minister will
keep in advance of the pews in this ri spect.—
Mr. Rufus Deering closed the question by the

the battle of Gettysburg you took the maps
and found out the places, and located the regiments and officers lrorn the description given
in the paoer or volume and believed in it, so
when you went to Mars Hill and from the
Bible traced out Paul’s ascent of the steps and
saw
all the surroundings exactly as stated
there it made it all the more vivid and your

remark that the success of the Sunday School
of the Casco Street Church in Portland was
due in a great measure to the general attendance of the church members.

belief was strengthened. Then, after having
seen and compared these scenes in Bible lands
you can make them more vivid to your schol
ars if you are a teacher in t'’e Sunday School

ported the

Mr.

The evening session commenced at7 o’clock.
There was a very fair attendance, a large number of whom were ladies. The first half hour

spent in devotional exercises.
“Sunday School Concerts—how best conducted,” was taken up. Mr. Colcord of the
First Baptist Church thought Sunday School
was

Concerts of the
was only on such

No conso the little folks could be present.
cert should exceed an hour and a half in
length, so that none should be wearied; the
good of the greatest number was to be considered. As to the exercises, he thought there

good one. He intended adopting a book oi
Scripture lc.-sont, just published at Chicago.
Prof. Sewall

thought we could not improve od
the simple Scripture, which was the sword ol
the spirit. Ho thought if we would prepare
the Scripture as simply as possible lor the age'
of the mind we wished to reach we should accomplish all we desired. He aoproved of uni-

have said these Question Lessons
in the form of a magazine.)

(Weshould
are

should be

a

short prayer, short bible

a

reading|

singing by the children, (atid let the children
by all means take hold.) He considered sing-

1

ing the great feature. Then should come the
repeating cf verses, bible verses, bible lanLet the children do the talking ill reguage.
gard to the commentaries on the verses. Let
the speeches never exceed five minutes in

length, and make all speak,

only
speaking.

if

five words.

As to
Drive the timid ones into
dialogues, he hoped that no ono would introduce auything of a theatrical character like a
dialogue iuto the Church of God. In conclu*i_«

iountain tilled with blood”
The next topic of the morning was “How
should the Teacher prepare a lesson,” opened
of this city. He
by Charles E. Baker, Esq.,
thought the teacher should commence to preas early as Sunday night, and
pare the lesson
note book everythen note down in a pocket
to illustrate
thing that he thought would serve
when Sunthe topic during the week so that
exhaustday came be could treat tb6 subject
“There is

highest importance,

since it
an
occasion that the pastor
and superintendent got hold of all the working people in the church. In these concerts
all are interested, old and young. He thought
the concerts should be held in the afternoon

He thought Mr.
crutches for the teachers.
Thwing’s plan of mapping out thd lessons for
the year, at the beginning of the year, a very

between the Question Book and the
He thought the analytics'
Card of Texts.
chapter the most valuable part of the magazine.

beginning

wo

travel swiftly to the devil.

At the conclusion of Mr. Dalton's remarks a
collection was taken up.
The following preamble and resolutions were
{MI3CU

We hail with jo.v the very encouraging fact
that so many of the most discerning and
worthy of the age are turning their attention
and efforts so earnestly to the Sabbath School
enterprise, the result of whoso investigations
as developed in national, State, aud county
conventions impresses upon us the fact that
we are still in the infancy of a work sufficiently glorious aud promising to be worthy of the
highest and holiest ambition. That we count
it at once our privilege aud most sacred obligation to he actively among the uprising hosts
of workers in this department, and among the
means ot efficiently aiding the enterprise we
respectfully recommend to the schools in this

ceunty,

1st. A hearty co operation with each other
in efforts to communicate information.
2d. A uniform session.
3d. A regular teachers' meeting, and
4th. That the schools continue through the
entire year.
Resolved, That the tbauksof this Convention
be extended to the families of this eounty who
have cordially entertained the delegates; to
the churches who have so kindly opened to us
their houses of worship, and to the officers who
have so efficiently conducted the exercises.
Adjourned sine die.
Brief Jottixos.— After to-day the G P. M.
train to and from Boston will be discontinued
for the season. We understand that there is
a general feeling of regret at the taking off the
train, particularly among the merchants and

universal desire that it should be coutinued
if possible. The water from Sebago was fully
evident to the eye in the streets yesterday,
The fountain, corner of Park and Congress
streets, excited general cariosity, and the freaks
of the liquid element as it spouted from the
hydrants were, in some eyes, more aggavating than amusiug, especially if you get a ducking.—R. A. Bird & Co., sold No. 13 Mechanic
St., with lot containing 4000 feet of land,yes-

terday,
was

to

Judge Williams

nearly

fight

a

on

Fore

$3,200.—There
St.,yesterday afterfor

noon, which drew
amount to

quite a crowd, but did
anything.—The steam-dredge

not
was

hard at work yesterday clearing the bar off the
end of Merrill’s wharf. A gentleman on Wednesday night bad a mall try w tun iuio 1>!«,
pretending drunk, on Danforth St., evidently
with the view of robbing him, but he was on
his guard, aud the man went into the gutter*
We have heard of two or three such cases lately, and advise people to be on their guard in
the eveuing.—The wind blew quite heavily outside yesterday, and the vessels that came into
the harbor were under close-reefs.—A cold day
Thermometer down to
but fine.
18° early in the morning, about 6 o’clock—A
large number of dump carts came up from
the Eastward yesterday to be placed immediately on the 3d and 4th divisions of the Port-

yesterday,

Ogdensburg

R. R

are

stopping

at

R. R.—Hon.

Eugene

the Falmouth Hotel.

important than

a .uu.rv..._

sermons

or

anything connected

with the church.
Rev. Mr. Chase thought the concerts drew
out a class of people who lid Dot usually attend church. The live men, and the young,
turn out, aud then there is a chance to get into
their minds some wholesome truths.

liY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
The Spanish

Gunboats.

The Erie War.
Albert D. Richardson Fatally Shot

by McFarland.
Annexation of Man Doiuiugo and Ilayti
to the United Staten.

VIRGINIA

E.TATE

CONVENTION.

Secession of Conservative Members.
MAINK.
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE AT RICHMOND.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Richmond, Nov. 25.—The exercises of yesterday at the Teachers’ Institute for Sagadahoc County began with an educational exer-

cise, Elements and Definition of Words. Dr.
True followed with Reading, a subject be handled admirably. Prof. Cruttenden occupied the
remainder of the session with a continuation
of his lecture on Language, showing the connection between logic, rhetoric and grammar.
The evening session opened with a discussion, Parents and Schools; followed by a lecture, Means by which knowledge is used. Language is the power of the spirit. Its power is
then commensurate with the facility with
which it is used. You cannot cipher a man
out of barbarism.

Thursday

morning a lacture hy Prot. Cruttendcn on Science of Teaching. Every person
whose name is on the roll is a pupil. Pupils
are of three classes; first,simplicians in a state
of ignorance of the studies taught; second,
students, those who have so far advanced as to
have their studies pqrsucd; third, scholars,
those who have so far advanced as to be ahle to
pursue their studies without a teacher. The
meaning of teacher is one who guides or con-

trols; literally
through ideas.
sis of Words; thorough and practical instruction being given as to the process of reducing
who creates knowledge
Dr. True followed with Analyone

them to their ultimate elements. Prof. Cruttendeu occupied the remainder of the session
the Analysis of Compound Sentences, showing conclusively that a congregation is not necessary to a compound sentence. A sentence is
the expression of a thought; so two thoughts
form a compound thought; consequently a comon

pound

Here he stopped to show up

sentence.

the absurdities of some grammatical definites;
who, which and that are not always pronouns
but merely adjunctive; words showing by their
form the attributes of the principal words.
The English language abhors modifications of

adjunctive words.

words more can thus be disposed of than by
the old methods in less time. Prof. Cruttenden followed with a special course on Geography. This he calls his “water method,” delin“‘i»« water boundaries as the true method of
forming positions of land; its boumimUa do.
lineated by the pupil himself is the natural
method of studying the surface of the earth.
This is true or natural geography.

in

one

of the most

important branches

of our

general government. We cannot do better
than to publish the following from the Springfield Republican in regard to tliiB question of
“Our Civil Service."
“He treats on a reform
which has been agitated in Congress with admirable persistence by Mr. Jenckes of Rbodo
Island, and brought to the verge of success.—
It has been discussed with varied ability by
the press, and in magazine articles, hut no
man in the nation is likely to present it in so
exhaustive yet attractive manner as Mr. Curtis. We boast, as a people, of doing our own
thinking, yet more of us are lamentably lacking in firm ground whereon to base opinion.
We are hasty, inconsiderate, superficial, and
in nothing more than in our knowledge of the

machinery of our own government. In
days, too, when woman suffrage is but a

these

question of time, we expect to see the audience at
a political lecture number quite as many women as men,—a thing our fathers would have
wondered at.”
Mr. Curtis should are before him to-uight
every citizen who aims to serve his country

intelligently.
Arrest of a Thief and Confidence Man.

—Yesterday evening about half past 7 o’clock,
Deputy Perry aud officer Philbrooks arrested
on

Lambert is a cabinet maker by trade, has
been hoarding with a family in Charlestown,
Mass., by the name o! Sanborn, and has been

great temperance advocate and model young
He borrowed $5 from Mrs. Sanborn,
man.
$18 from some one else in the house, helped
himself to a boarder’s coat, sold his tools for
what they would bring, stole a quantity of valuable articles, and then made off. He will be
returned to Boston immediately.

a

Dances To-night —Our readers must not
forget the dance of the Ocean Ex-4’s to-night
at Lancaster Hall.
Fun, mirth and jollity
reign supreme at these dances and Chandler
furnishes the music.
The C. P. L. Society also give a dance at
Congress Hall to-night. All who attended
the Progressive Lyceum dances last winter
will remember how enjoyable they were, and
will be

sure

and be present

to-night.

The Alphas.—We hear it stated that the
Alphas are to commence tlieir Sociables on
Thursday evening next. The Alpha Sociables
are an event in this city, and their short announcement is sufficient to let the ladies know
that “if they have ball-dresses to
pare to make them now.”

make,

pre-

Members of the Bar are notified that the
Docket will be called ou Saturday morning
upon the coming in of the Court for the dis' posal or actions ot long standing, tor tue mamiog of actions for trial, and for assignments
For the uext January term.
Tue 1‘kice of Gold.—Gold was lower yesterday in New York than it has been before
which time it was
,since August 25, 1863, at
quoted at 1.22 1-8. In April and May, 1S06, It
touched .155. Yesterday it closed at 1.24 3-4

SECESSION OF MEMBERS.

The Convention proceeded to elect a chairinau of a State Central Committee.
The suoporters of the defeated substitute nominated
Gen. Wickham; their opponents nominated
Charles H. Porter. The friends of the substitute, conceiving that they did not get fair play,
withdrew from the Convention. The withdrawing members, about thirty in number, including J. H. Platte and R. S. Ayer, Republican members elect to Congress, John W. Jenkins, chairman of tbe Republican State Central Committee, Carr and
Haskell, J. H. Clements, late Republican candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, Morgan and Jackson of the Legislature, O. A. Hine, the father of the proscriptive
clause in the Constitution, and others signed
the substitute aud will forward to Congress.
After the withdrawal tbe Conventiou went
on aud elected Mr. Porter chairman of the
State Central Committee. A resolution was
adopted nskiug the government to extend aid
to the colored men during tbe present severe
winter. The Convention then adjourned tine
die.
The withdrawing members held a meeting
and issued a call for the National Union Republicans of Virginia, who are in favor of free
thought aud speech, to meet in Richmond tomorrow and effect the organization of a party.
The catt is signed by all the white and colored
seceders.

Eev. D. H. Potter folsecure better results.
lowed with a lecture on Enthus’asm of the
Teacher. His subject was clearly defined, and
his deductions were clearly wrought. Whatever qualities the teacher may possess, enthusiasm must be the foundation if glorious results

expected.

Ponsilvias.

NEIV II Am* Mil [UK.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
ACCIDENT—A

MAN

SERIOUSLY

IN-

Portsmouth, Not. 25.—The special freight
train from Boston on tbe Boston & Maine
Railroad, was thrown from tbe track this evening, at the junction of tho Concord & Portsmouth road. Two cars were badly smashed
aud the rails were torn up for some distance.
The brakeman, Joseph Doe, a young man from
Rumney, N. H., was thrown under the wheels
and had both legs taken off. The trains were
detained two hours' to repair the track. A
passenger car was taken from the train and
the unfortunate man sent hack to Exeter to

New York, Nov. 25.—An Havaua letter,
dated San Domingo, Nov. 10th, represents that
all the Dominican leaders, among them Baez,
Pimental and Cabral, are pledged to annexation to the United States. President Baez is
ready to open negotiations when assured that
the Congress of the United States will make
the necessary appropriation. The people oppose the dismemberment of the republic but
lavor annexation. The partisans if Bimental
are scattering hand hills favoriDg the scheme.
The only opposition comes from parties under
European influence. Hayii follows the example of San Domingo. Salnave and Saget
both favor annexation. The entire island can
be purchased for $2,000,000.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS*.
Tho Commonwealth of Pennsylvania sued
the Credit Mobiiierof that State for $529,546 87,
balance due, and the jury yesterday at Harrisburg returned a verdict for ihe plaintiff tor
$407,483.39. The Credit Mobilier is a financial
institution which was instrumental m building the Uuion Pacific Railroad.
Two boys named Chase and Bullard were
drowned at Presque Isle PoiDt, Can., Wednesday evening, by breaking through the ice.
The New York canals vt ill be closed on the
10th of December.
Two more bodies have been taken from the
St. Louis ruing. These make six killed and
seven wounded by the accident.
John W. Wilson, a book-keeper in Troy, N.
Y., has been arrested for embezzling several
thousand dollars from his employer.

procure medical aid.
SEtV IOHK.
DEADLY ASSAULT ON A. D. RICHARDSON.

New York, Nov. 25.—Albert D. Richardson,
formerly war correspondent and for a long
time connected witii the N. Y. Tribune, was
shot and probably fatally wounded by Daniel
McFarland, a lawyer by profession, between
wbem there has existed trouble for some time
past. The estrangement was caused by the alleged intimacy ot tho former with McFarland’s
wife. McFarland, who seems to have had tbe
entree of the Tribune office, was standing behind the counter in the business department in
conversation with one of the employees, about
six o’clock this evening, when Mr. Richardson
entered the Tribune office, walked up to tbe
counter and entered into conversation with a
young man in the habit of working for him.
A lew minutes after Richardson’s entrance
McFarland walked towards him and without
saying a word fired a pistol, tbe ball from which
wounded Richardson in the abdomen. Tbe
wounded man without saying a word walked
up to tbe Tribune editorial rooms, whence he
was conveyed to the Astor House to have bis
wound attended to. He is not expected to reMcFarland lias been arrested. There
cover.
seems to have been no recent incentive to this
deliberate deed, as the difficulty between McFarland and Richardson was over a year ago,
Mrs. McFarland being at the time on the stage.
Richardson at the time referred to denied the
charge of improper intimacy with McFarland’s
wife, but published a card stating his intention
to marry her ailei a divorce should have been

procured.
Second dispatch—The shooting

of Mr. Richardson by Mr. McFarland was entirely the result of bis old hatred, based on the belief that
Richardson had alienated his wile’s affections.
Richardson’s engagement to Mrs. McFarland
took place after her separation from her husband. Since Richardson was shot by McFarland, two years since, lie bas met McFarland a
number of times and a demonstration to attack Richardson has taken place. A person
in tbe Tribune office thinks that McFarland
At this
was under the influence of liquor.
hour (midnight) Richardson is easier and hopes
are entertained of his recovery as the hall seems
His rooms in
to have lodged in his stomach.
the Astor House have been visited by many
prominent citizens and hosts of friends, anxiously inquiring about his condition. There is
a feeling ot deep indignation against the man
who has twice deliberately attempted assassination.
THE SPANISH GUNBOATS.

This morning Marshal Harlow sent a number of deputies to take charge of the Spanish
guuboats at the foot of 13th street, North river.
Mr.Delamater, contractor of the ve*sels, applied
to the State Department for their release on
the ground that he is hound to deliver them to
the representatives of the Spanish government
His application is now on
on a certain day.
file in Secretary Fish’s office. The failure ol
the contractor to have the steamers placed at
his disposal has, it is said, led the Spanish Minister to make a formal application lor their release, and the matter is now under consideration. It is reported that the seizure of the gunboats throws 400 men out of employment at
the Delamir Works.

A L
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Railroads and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—1374 bbls. flour, 8 cars
lumber, 2 do telegraph poles, 1 do hay, 3 do wood, 1
paper, 1 do oats, 1 do brao, 2 do feed, 2 do apples, 2
do starch, 3 do headings, 1 do boxes. 170 cans miik,
289 pkg sundries; tor »hip">ent Bast, 1200 bbls. flour
tear ale; for shipment to Liverp >ol per steamer, 2
cars butter, 8 do apples, 1 do peas, 2 do wheat.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars carpets, 2 do
excelsior, 1 do wood, 2 do potatoes, 1 do leather.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—4 cars lumber, 12 bedsteads, 10 boxes axes, 200 pkgs mdse, 2
horses, 1 wagon, 17 pieces granite, 21 tubs butter, 1
car sheep, 18 bbls. apples, 78 bags waste, 8
warps, G
bbls. beans, 16 do flour, 3 bdls wool skins, 10 pkgs
furniture, 44 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—10 bales
and 10 cases domestics, 24 nests buckets, 10 bdls
pails, 20 tierces lard, 6 beams warp. 12 bales wool. 1G
cotls cordage, 16 bo Is castings, 50 bbls. pork. 40 boxes
lemons, 24 bags nuts, 12 bdls steel, 50 boxes ink, 45
Receipts by

sugar, 100 bbls. flour, 47 bdls tarred paper, 9
opedeldoc, vO bbls. sand. 2 pianos, 4 rolls learner, 180
bides, 50 flrkins lard, 375 pkgs to Prince's Express,
240 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country, 20
boxes dye wood, 10 chests tea, 7 bbls. and 3 kegs
soda, 39 bates wool, 30 rolls taried paper, 1G stoves
7 casks oil. 1 melodion, 17 bars and 10 bdls iron, 50
bdls leatber, 250 pkgs to order.

bbls

New York Attack and

1864.112|

6*s.107}

erable

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.354
Pacific Mail.53}
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 10 @ 10*

Central.177J

Harlem.131}

Hudson.164
Reading.99
Michigan Central .120
884
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
llliuois Central.136}
North
&
Western. 74}
Chicago
Chicago & North Western preterred.88}
Chicago & Kock Island.103}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.861

26}

Erie.
Erie preferred.44
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

Onited States

I86i

,14?
Railroad.’.’.!!!!!!. 12(J Bankers
CompHiiy...!!*!* 102

KM'Klt l AIM ft, |>T8.

M.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Flour firmer; Spring extias
4 25 @ 4 30.
Wheat active: sales No. 1 at 934c; No.

•> Of

The telegraph reports that the Freuch cable
shares had iallca hve shillings in consequence
of the arrangements made in Germany to buy
the use of the Anglo-American line was founded on a misconception. The Prussian government has made a bargain to lay a line over the
English channel in connection with the AngloAmerican line, and the latter company has
guaranteed a cetain revenue ou the channel
line.

UUl

/» Q03„

Wa

O

..

it 89 @ 89$c, seller December. Corn dull at 78$ @
f8$c tor No. 2; in the ahernoon No. 2 was dull at 78$
eg 79c, seder December. Oats in moderate demand,
lales No. 2 at 41$ @ 42c. ltye dull at 76c. B.rleyla
arm at 1 04 tor No. 2. H gb Wines firm at 97c.—
Mess Pork weak; sales at 29 00 @ 29 50 cash and 28 50

seller

Jauuary

and

February.

Lard

17$c.

Gieeu

shoulders 10$c. Hams 14$c. Short rib si-'esl4$c.
Dressed Hogs active, firm and in good demand at
LI 50 @12 00. Cattle firmer at 3 62$ @4*2 lor common to good Cows and 5 50 tor lair to good shipping.
Live Hogs active and lower at 8 90 @ 9 25 lor common and 10 50 for extra prime.
Cincinnati,Nov. 25.—Whiskey dal1 and drooping; small sales at 98c cash * pressed Hogs dull at
10 uo@ lo 50; receipts 12,090. Green Meats lower;
shoul- ers ll$c. Hamsl5jc. Mess Pork unchanged.
Bulk M^ats unchanged. LardQuiet and held at 18
S 18*o.
Milwaukek.Nov. 25 —Flour dull and unchanged,
Wheat steady; No. 1 at 95c; No. 2 at 88Jc. Corn,
Oats and Rye nominal. Barley unchanged.
New Orleans, Nov. 25—Cotton dull and $c
lower; Middling uplands 23]c. Sugar firm at 12c.
Molasses firm at 62 @ 65c.

Nov. 26th,

Friday Evening,

EEC TUBE,
BY-

Geo.

Curtis Esq.

W.
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ivil Service.”

Concert by tkjPortUnd Band
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One-half hour previous to the
Lecture.

Social

Thurston thought

there should
he a great variety in these coneerts, so that
the children should *ot weary. He gave several examples of the »sriety
in his

___

y

Tlie

surprising development oi

sources

and the

ment is

now

Ir/'^I^UKDAY,

national
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re-

render It apparent

may be lunded at not
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over

bonds
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per cent, interest.

Meanwhile their high pree,

compared with
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equal
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interest, is leading to general inquiry lor

rate ot

more

prof-

forms ot investment in which money may be

sately invested.
the

the necetsillt-s and peiil of the

war

P. o.

Will

O.

P.

L.

give their Third Social Assembly at

to an order ol Ihe UnPed States DIs
trlct Coart within and lor Ihe ld.trlet oi Maine,
I .hall nell at pub ic auction at etore number at Exchange Street, in Portland, in the County ot i.amberlan i, in said District, commencing on Tuesday,
and conrlualeg
Bov. 30th, 1869, at loo’clo k A. M
until sold, the entire stock, iimmure and ttxturea, in
saiu More, belonging to the estate of nmoiliy J.
Murray, Bankrupt, late doing business under the
*tvie of T. J. Murray A Co., consisting ot Dnwt,
Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Dye »tufl», a large
assortment of Botanic and Eclectic Medicines, Counters, Drawers, Show and Prescription Cases, Bottles,
hcaies, &c &u.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee iu Bankruptcy of Timothy J. Murray
88 Middle street.

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
N. B. Full Catalogues or articles tarnished upon
application in person or by letter to the Assignee,
nov 22 eodtd

Dancing

to

at 8

commence

Tickets

combioed with the patriotic faith ot the

floating capital

entire

o’clock.

nov22td

75cts.

Per Order.

Portland Army & Navy Union
ENTERTAINMENTS,

ihe

sound to meet

The

Lyric and Dramatic Artists,
Mr. and Mrs.

needs the

and Mrs. Howard Paulin a selection ot iheir
Songs and Impersonations, as given 1000 nights in
England, Prance and Germany, and a tew weeks
since at Marlboro* Houre, the private resilience ot
the Prince and Princess ot Wales.

tation.

PROGRAMME.
Howard Paul will sing two songs from

rapid accumulation

The

Coming To!
|
Mr*. Howird Paul as the “Unprotected Female"
win sing a *‘Bark-a-role,’’entied My Bow Wow.
G. Mr. Howard Paulas an old man ot four-score
years will sing When George the Third was King
7. Mrs. Howard Paul will sing Henry hussell’s great

5.

dramatic Lyric The Dream oi the Reveller!
8. Mr. Howard Paul as “Staley Myidew,"the most
unfortunate man in th world,win sing a dolelul
ditty, being The Sickest Song on Record.
9. Mrs. Howard Paul in her representation of “Sims
Reeves," the English Tenor, will sing the beau-

tiful ballad, “Love’s Request!”
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (No reserved sea.s) For sale at Paines and Twomlbys Mus'c
Stores, at the Book Stores and at the door. Members entitled to two tickets for 75 cents, to be obtained of the Treasurer. Doors open at G.30, entertainment to commence at 8 o’clock.
Entire change

night.
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WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

25-Dispatch^ fromjomt ;

openfeg ofVfie^cumentcal

ConjresSj

President
they

tfSffc rtKtaW-Ru**r

■

Railway doiupaiy

the sale ot Its

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan enouuts to $6,580,000.
Mortgage Land-Grant and stinking

Viral

Baade,

Fund

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

miles, of which 12 miles

distance ot 237

pleted, and

are

a

com-

It Is al-

t he rest is under construction.

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

so a
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run-

now

State of Kausas,

iu Nacceufal Operation for 431 miles

enough
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also secured
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vested
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by

first mortgage ol the
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ot

Acres iu Ibe

of

«iate|oi

Kauai,

Comp’y,

METROPOLITAN LINK

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

over the entire
the
Trunk Railway, Prescott if Ottawa, Brockville if Ottawa, ana Port Hope if Peterborough
Railroaas. connecting at Detroit,

line of

Grand

Michigan,

American

with the

Express Company,
To all points

West and South-West.
the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight from Portia d to all parts ot
West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
freight in targe quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by
the

ill be made with parties desirquantities ot Freight at very low

THEjPAClFIC COAST,

Steamship

den ot the rich

receiving,

addition io

in

States

ern

No. 90 Exchaoge St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal*
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, ^gent.
sepl6isd3m
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GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

in addltiou to this (he BomN

large lot ot

For Men, Women and Children*
As I have always had the best quality, I have no
fears that “Dealers in similar goods” will “represent my goods as imperfect or not ot first qualify on
account ot low prices.”

G.

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

OF THE

OF CALIFORNIA.

Rubber Boots

M.

Congreu Street, will, on TBuredmy even
11, at T o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the (lay in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods.
Consignments not limited,
l.ebruary 11, 1868. dtf
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friends and the
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do so, until the lollowingwas placed in

Monday f> veoias. fc’ov.
i*9th, and continue every Friday and Monday
Evening following.
Terms f r Gentlemen $6.00) Ladies #4.00.
Eft~Private lessons every day at the hail.
For further information ap. ly to the Proprietors
at the hall, or at the Preble House.
November 22.
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Popular Dancing Academy,
commence

A. bird 4k OO., Auctioneers.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.
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that the second and last term for the
season of their

Will
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satisfactory

some

Since closing the GREAT CENTUAL PACIFIC

LAST TERM.
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Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
lor sale, either public or pfiv«te.
lifters by permission to J. W. Munger Sl Son, i>evid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Suing,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila AOe ,Leoftntffldtf
aid & Co., Boston,

the many lower-priced

The applications tor

ment

Roberts,

G. H. Green.
Tickets for the evening,75 cents; Gallery, 50 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock Clothing checked
free.
nov22eodtilldecl7

uuuuuutt-

N oe. 56 A 58 La ion St, Potf and.
Will give special attention to the dlspoi%» ot Feai
WLI also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to tbe appraisal of Merchandise and Heal

securities in the market would afford the necessary
safety tojusti'y

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

premium which may

Five-Twenty bonds, and

from

material decline in Gold toward par,

ability of

We

MANAGERS.

Aeppcctiuiiy

HENRY

H.

sults ot

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Gee

E. M. r.VTTEN Jfc CO, bavin* .old Ib.lr lbtcr.il
In the Auction,Commission and Brokerage bueui.ee,
to Robert A. Birl.eMi.with pi. asure name blm to tbe
public a. their successor, believing that be wtli recelve from t e public th« tame generous patronage
aulftl
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

itsell.

now

»u2«-tl

August 26,1869.

aathe faith of the nation

obtaining reliable information—to

ON FRIDAY EVE KINGS.

Messrs.

Will yive special attention to the disposal ol Ksai
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also aitend to the appraisal ot Merc hand lee,
&c.
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the government

some

And Keal Estate Brokers.
14 Exchange Street.
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need

1. Mrs.
Ottenbach’s Grand Duchess.
2. Mr. Howard Paul will sing a song arranged to the
melody of the immortal “Captain Jinks," entitled Captain Vane of the Life Guards Pink, being a representation of the Carpet Warrior of the
Period.
3. Mrs. Howard Paul will relate her adventures in
Paris with the Kickelbury Family, and sing
What Our Girls are Coming To, and the Sneezing aton g.
4. Mr. Howard Paul, as a “Seusfion Swell of the
coming Period,” will sing What our Swells are

borrower.

a

and the reduction oi the national debt ana improve-

Mr.

Musical Director, Mr. Chas. E. Pratt,
Who will play Operatic selections at each represen

longer
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country's capital,

gratet lly and honorably to repay it.
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The P. A. & N. U. take pleasure in announcing to
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their

Pres. Edw. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Page,
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securities, rendered them
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BAILEY, Auctioneer.
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that the
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In Bankruptcy—Assignee’s Sale.

the national debt

time is approaching when the

itable

lot, M»rk*t
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with which the Govern-
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by weekly purchases,

at Auctio*

at 11 o'clock A. M., op £•
«tre«t, I shall Mil Hot,,
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Purchase, and SMppino
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Horses, carriages, «c.,
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tork,

government, and the consequent cheapness ot

_>aLME^

H?v

rapidity

enabled

■

ni/Dirti
ifnnrhons?

Tables, Solas, Piano, Ac. Also, at the same time
and place, one Gold Watch one Horse, two Express
Wag »ns. Buggy, Harnesses, Chaise, Sleigh, Pumg,
Robes, Carryall, lot oi Potatoes, Corn, New Doers,
New Blinds, Window Frame.-, Sash, Clapboards, let
of old Hbls, Glass, Boxes, Ac.
Terms Cash.
FRED’K FOX, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.
Kov 16, 1869.
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Securities.

other clashes of securities paying

Assembly

Noyes,

Customers and Corespondents:

our

%

Portland,

J

opening of the

Tickets to the Course $1.75. Eveniog tickets 50c.
Doors open at fi 1-2o’clock; Lecture at 7 1 2.
dtd
November 24,1809.

irom the Hon. John a.
of Probate within end i«t
of Cumberland. i shall sell at Bo «i
Brackett st* In said
at public auction, on
Saturday, Nov 27th, i860, at ten o’clock iu tho loronoon, the following goods and chattels belonging to
via: Alt the household
the estate of Ward
Furniture now in said house, cons sting of Caupeis,
Ihe

November 8,1889.
To

Administrators Sale.
liceaie
BYvirtueoi*
Waterman, Judge
County

in

So. 8 Nauau Street, X,w
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Government
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ERIE.
The stay of proceedings in the Erie case was
Gents’ Hand Sewed Button,
granted by Judge Balcom. There are rumors
a 7-8.
that a suit has been commenced in this oity in
Hand Sewed
Ihe name of the Erie company against Ramwould
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Miscellaneous questions
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Twentieth Annual Course.

$12,012,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—Currency, $3,023,000; general, $89,776,000.

CABLE SHARES.

107}

Eastern Kahroaa.
Michigan Central

S. Hatch.

a.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

1151
ft I Av

*.

Ten-iortiee_*'

Fisk.

arvey

ArcTION

115*

dulf. 1865.

were

Domestic Rlsrkeia.
New York. Nov. 25—6 P. M.—Cotton opened
dull, steady and declining: sales 3000 bales; Middling uplands25c. Flour—sales 14.200 bbls.; State
and Western a shade firmer with a fair demand,
partly speculative; supei fine to lanev State 4 60 @
6 00; do to choice Western 4 75 @ 6 00; Southern—
rather more steady; sales 500 bbls.; common to
choice 5 30 @ 10 00. Wheat a shade firmer with a
moderate demand, ch efly for spe ‘ula^ve; sales 57,000 bush.No 2 Spring 1 23 @ 1 28; Winter Red Western 1 33 @ 1 38. Com a shade easier with rather
more doing; sales89,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 11<3
@ 1 08 for unsound and 1 90 (a* 110 for sound. Oat9
about 1 better; sales 90,000 bush.; State 66<-; Western 64 % 66c<Beef s cady and unchanged. Pork is
neavy; sales 4C0bbls.; new mess 32 50 @32 75; old
do 33 50 (fc) 33 75; prime 23 50 @ 24 60.
Lard a shade
easier; sales 760 tierces; steam 18 @ 19c; kettle 19 @
an<<
lower
but closed
19]c. Whiskey opened heavy
firmer; sales400 bbls.; Western 1 02 @ 1 04, closing
firm
sales
280
fair
to
Sugar heavy;
hhds.;
good refining 11* @ 11 *c. Molasses heavy. Tadow heavy;
ibs
it
11c.
Linseed quiet. Freights
sale875,O0O
10* @
to Liverpool declining; Cotton per steamer 5-16d.

H

1861...I.1121

privateTnvejiors

to-day

lb}
11, j

IBM.
United States 5.20s, 1062.

Money Market.

New Vabk,Kav.9S.—Moneyqnict anti easy al 0
to 7 per cent, on Governments and Stock collateral
Foreign Exchange dull at 108} @ 108J Geld wag
dull and heavy ttnoughoui the d«y, Selling down to
121}, ihe lowest price since August 25,1863. when it
sold at 1224; at 5 o'cloc the closing price was 12^|
@ 124J. The rates paid for carrying were 7 per cent,
6, 5@4 percent.
currency to 7 percent. Gold,
Governments were heavy in sympathy with the 1*11
in Gold, an 1 the decUne was assisted bj the contm>
ued sales by
and financial inst tutiuns. The prices made to-dav were the lowest since
last Spring
At 5.3 the market was steady. Henry
Ciewes & Co. report the following P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1172
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115*
Uniied States 5-20*8
United States 5 20’s1865.113 *
United States 5 20's, January and July.1154
United States 5-20’s 1867.115}
United States 5-20’s1868.115*
United States 10-40 coupons.107*
Pacific
Southern State securities were heavy on the last
call, with a general decline afterwards. North Carolines were the chief feature, and there was considerable movement in them at a shaip decline, and
they s >ld down to 332 and special tax bonds to 3G2.
Miscellaneous and Express shares were dull, except tor Pacific Mail, which rose to 5?} at the close
and showed little more animation. The stockholders
ot Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express Company to-day
voted by 50.658 shares for and 344 agdnst the proposal to increase the capital stick ot the Company
from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 There was considexcitement, and the usml injunction issued
by Judge Cardazo on tbe complaint ot Eugene
was served upon the officers le-training them from
issuing the proposed new stock. The Stock market
the close of the day showed some recovery in Western shares, especially in North Western and Lake
Shore. New York roads were dull. The general
market wa-unsettled, and business very light, except in a few Western specialise The market closed
weak and unsettled. The following are 5.30 P. M.

New York

MISCELLANEOUS.

and Tuesday Evenings,
Not. 29th and 3Utb, 1869.

ANNEXATION OF SAN DOMINGO and HAYTi TO
THE UNITED STATES.

COMMEIl

Homub Slack Liu.
'-ales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 25.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
u 8
Coupon Sixes,

Monday

WEST INDIES.
Cuba.

EVENING SESSION.

Discussion, Tho Union of Districts The
feeling seemed to be rife that consolidation will

are

as

•

The session began by Prof. Cruttendeu delivering his second course on Arithmetic, giving a
clear exposition of the three methods of writing numbers: first, the word method; second,
the Koman; third, the Arabic, called Arabic,
he supposed, because taken from the Hindoos.
Dr. True followed on Spelling. Always associate ideas with the words to be spelled; different methods of topical spelling; ten-fold

JURED.

M. L. A.—The lecture by George William
Curtis to-night is one that will commend itself
to the attention of every one who is interested

.uu
to the true state of affairs in Virginia;
that the present legislature is disloyal aud illegal, aud even if it atified the 15th amendment
it will enaot such educational and property
qualifications as to entirely destroy the influence of colored suffrage aud prevent voters
from either holding office or sitting in fhe jury
box. The address asks Congress to order a
new election, with the Constitution submitted
as a
whole, and send a military force sufficient
to protect Republicans in their rights or to require a test eath of members of the legislature
and award the seats of members uuable to take
the oath to eligible opponents who have received the next highest vote. The address was
signed by six out of eight of the committee appointed to prepare it.
The other two members reported a substitute, asking Congress for immediate admission
of tbe State and at the same time* to exact
guarantees that every citizeu shall enjoy every
right under the Federal and State Constitution. The substitute was defeated and tbe
origiual address adopted by a vote of 123 to 2.
A series of resolutions was
adopted, endorsing Gen. Graut’s administration and pledging
support to it; requesting the President to
make the federal appointments in
Virginia
oQly on recommendation of the Republican
members of Congress from tbe State or the
State Central Committee; rejoicing in tbe reduction of the national debt and the approaching resumption of specie payments; deprecating the appointment of Conservatives to office
over Republicans and
endorsing the Republican members of
Congress.

SECOND SESSION.

RAILROAD

put him in safe keeping.

EVENING SESSION.

mirably. He knew of other churches that had
tried it and all liked it. Bev. Mr. Twitchell of
New Gloucester approved of it, said that no
interest was taken in teachers meetings without it. The great difficulty in the way. is the
question books used in schools, which act es

promise

for the Business Committee, reof Brown Thurston and W

names

pronounced by

Thwing of Westbrook, said the system had
been adopted in his church and it worked ad

Bev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, West
Chapel spoke strongly in favor of “Uniform
Lessons.” Bev. Mr. Small suoke iu favor of
these Qaestiou Lessons which were a com-

along comes a professional opera company to take the place of the amateur one that
preceded it, and the childreu want to go that
just as much as to the other. They have tasted
the poison and they like it. And so it has
come to pass that the question asked nowadays in our churches is not, whether the minister is au earnest Christian man, but can he
draw houses. So from what is harmless in the
over

the steamer New England, on her arrival
at her wharf in this city, a thief aDd confidence man by the name of George M. Lambert,
j whom they were informed by dispatch from
lay delegates.
Boston was on board, and was on his way to
It was voted that the eveniug session of the
Halifax, Nova Scotia, from which place he
Convention be merged in the session of the
originally came. For two hours and a half
County Association.
they froze to the wharf, owing to the late arA hymn was sung, and the benediction was
rival of the boat, when they got their man and
Rev. Dr. Shailer.

this country, made “in relievo” cost 85.
Prof. Sewall we should state took the place
of Bev. Mr. Porter of Lexington Mass, who
was unavoidably absent.
A few moments remaining, the subject of
“Uniform Lessons” was taken up. Rev. E. P.

form lessons.

Vinton,

H. Hobbs os Secretary and Assistant Secretary of th^ County Association, in place of the
nominees in the morning report, who had declined to serve. The report was accepted.
The Committee on Credentials finally reported that there were 44 Sunday Schools represented in the convention by 118 pastors s nd

Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine is a very valuable reference book for teachers, in regard to
the Holy Land, if they have not been able to
go themselves. Bev. Mr. Porter’s hand-bool
of Syria is valuable also, and so is Thompsons
“Land and Book.” A valuable map is necessary abo and there is only' one, to be obtained
of B. Westerman & Co. New York City, in

then the children soon want something a little
more theatrical. Shortly after the affair has
to he given in City Hall. The papers write it
up and call it a great success. Then all the
children want to go and see il. After that is

—»

ceived

introducing dialogues

the teacher must be

them. Music was also proposed as a
means of conversion, and a careful selection of
Superintendent. The last speaker urged that
our teaching should be colloquial rather than

a country determined the character
people, In a mountainous country,

with

land and

leading

of

of the

commence

Hale, M. C., of Ellsworth, and Edwin Noyes,
E--q., Superinteudent Portland & Kennebec

sympathy with bi3
scholars, acquaint himself with their minds
and hearts, and bo familiar with the way he is

only big enough

we

out

these suggestions: Our children have been
neglected too much in the work of the church;

some

when

a

SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock,
and three-quarters of an hour was occupied in
devotional exercises, led by Rev. Walter Chase,
The first topic assigned for the afternoon was
trating important texts and truths. He illus- then taken up, viz : The importance of contrated the text ‘‘What shall a man give in ex-' tinuing the Sunday School through the winter.
chauge lor his soul” by the drawing of a pair In the absence of Rev. Mr. Sanderson, the apof scales, one side of the scales out-weighing
pointed speaker, Rev. Mr. Eaton, of Gorham,
presented sound and practical reasons in supthe other, in which the soul outweighed the
port of the question, the chief of which was
world. He thought the board should not he
that intermittent labor in any goo! cause canused too much in the school lest the children

useful in teaching scriptural geography. The
map in Parnee’s Book is a very valuable
guide for these maps. Then a light-house
may be drawn and the rays of light named, to

and others.
Rev. Mr. Dalton thought we should try and
keep the world up to the church and net let
the charch down to the world. He said that

W.

Adjourned.

should tire of it. The acrostic was a lavorite
method of illustration. For instance, “The
coming of Christ;” take the word Salvation—
for that was the object of Christ’s coming—
S—pirit of God descended. A—nd rested upon him L—ike a do^e, etc.
The boarl is also

system, the repeating of varies having refercharacters.—
Hi >i*-story of scriptur
ence t
But let i.o: hing be introduced that will tend t»
divert one hour trotn converting souls to
Christ.
Warren H. Vinton, Esq., couldn't agree in
Sabbath
regard to cutting off all things from a
School Concerts that had the appearance of
theatricals. He mentioned the little girl who
in
sung at the Wednesday evening meeting
Dr. Shailer’s church, and wanted to know if
this singing in public on the church stage was
Also the representation of
not theatrical?
sending out missionaries?
Mr. W. E. Gould spoke to the same effect,

IUCU

The Committee

Friday:
*277—Morrell

to

Brown Thurston, Esq., spoke on distribution of library books. No catalogue was allowed in tbe school room. The scholar put a
series of numbers ou a slip and tbe first number in was given to him. The books when returned were put in on place-.
As to loss of

Webb.

Thursday.—Charles H. Stuart

to the sub-

ject.

Vicinity.

and

'T|i
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Merchandise.
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mu purchase
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dally balances,
novtsdlw
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an
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Chance
established h—’rr«
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EDUCATIONAL.

WANTKtl

MISCELLANRO 08,

Salary *16

willing
Yeung
week and permanent. $125 cash capital
A per
Address CLERK, Box 800, Boston.
Man who Is

to work.

re-

nov25-U4t

_'
Tenement Wanted.

or eight
desirable and central locality, six
house lor wo
rooms for a small lamily. or a large
families. Best of references.
“HEXT,” Press Office.
no23dtt
Nor 22,1809.
-.--

In

-AND-

a

Bv

■

Printing Office,

Job

a flrstNew Enggood trade, a liberal

House,

Boston Hardware Jobbing
the Maine
Hass salesman for
To one having a
-rade
a

Address
P. O.

willle Bivc"-

salary

iio23 lw

and

Eaton

The Latest

and Best

Wanted,

Winter Term will

Portland

GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.

Type,

(JAS WORKS.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Fore Street, near Giaml Trunk Depot,

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairds.
Price 30 Oentt*.

-FOE-

November 20,1809.

tl2m

House Wanted.
a house, pleasant-

Jol>

subscriber wishes to rent
THE
the business
ly located
with about

Work.

Nov

near
part of the city,
7 rooms, and modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
1869-tf

3,

BOARD
Thorough
ed,

and

and

experienced workmen

Printing

ot

employ-

are

every description executed in

the highest style ot the art, and

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms aud board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor
single persons.
oci5it

A
cor.

no22-lw

Institute !

TO LET.

Furnished

House To Let.

Furnished House to lrton State Street. Apply
to GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO Eeal Estate &

A

Mortgage Brokers,

No. 1 Brown’s

Streets.

gress aud Brown

Block,

Cor. ContoviS dlw

Office To Let.
ot Exchange and Federal Streels. Two
Rooms. Entrance on Exchange St. Rent low.
Apply to
J. F. LAND & CO.

s

Seminary.

Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., PrinciJ. A. WATERMAN,
pe,’ °h
Secretary.
Gotham, October, 1869.
no3dt30

House to Bent.

Mammoth

S°mm°(Jiou8
1°

and convenient House number
Waterville st; contains ten good rooms.
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
^
Agent,
no-dUlw*
Gaboon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.

23,

To Let.

Posters,

A DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House

ou

the coiner ot Oxford and
Myrtle afreets.
The House has thirteen looms, wilh hard
and
aott water aud all other
and is suitable
conyeniencs,
tor one or two lamihes.
F ,r particulars enquire at
p°-3
13 Myrtle street.
■"

lw«_No.

PROGRAMMES*

To Let.
LET at Woodford’s corner, a
good two story
house aud stable and nine acres of land.
no23 IfC.H, ALLEN.

School

For

Boys l

PORTLAND.

At

for

Gorham,

CIRCULARS,

near

on

a

Apolyto

W.

H.JERR1S,

no'-‘4-dlw_
ROOMS

Canoon

TO

LET,

_no2_'»to
For Sale or to Let.
No.
ATstreet,
21

South
side ef D4NIOBT1I
large house in good condition, wilh
wood-house
and
stable.
rooms,
The lot has
more than 12 oco leet of land with a
court in the
32

a

Bill-Heath,

no!6ed3w«_MARTIN
To

GORE.

be Let.

NEW three story Brick House in the western
ot the city,—contains ail modern
improvements,—Rent 8800. Apply to
UQV8-3W
W. H. JERRI,*, Real Estate
Agent.
A

Insurance
Assets

To

$14,000,0001

SOME

$11,548,987,

PLEAS ANT Jr ont room with board, Jo a gen.lemaii aud wite, in private
Jamily, within live
minutes walk ot Post Office. Address F.
W.f Press

Rrovidence,
Capital,

Cash

Catalogues,

Jane 30,

House to let for $425.
/CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient Jor two
families, within ten minutes walk ot the P. O.
V-JApply
at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12
and 1, or alter 6PM.
oc29dtt

Blanks,

E.

large rooms

Congress St. over Store No.
368, for terms enquire at 306Congress St.
GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.

TWO
Labels

on

-and-

TO
QTORAGE

Book

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to LINCH BARKER & Co.,

>Vork!

nc^6t>_

139

No
STORE
Enquire ot

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BOSTON.

St—

ocltl_LYNCH,
TO LET.
first class stores
FOUR
Middle and Fore Sts.

sep22dCm

At
*ep21tf

Address Cards,

To be Let.

Wedding Cards,

n™uWi,'!‘Lery.s

Tickets,
Tags,

ness.

Rent low.

May

21-dtf

Checks

aw

the
AT

the prem'ses.

on

TO

&c
Clieap

Enquire

Insusance

or

Portland Press

TO

Ofltce,

STORES
"'.‘f.1*

10!) Exchange Street.

water

cSI>ancyI, Ap;!y ,oI,d 80,1 Wa,er’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOI*

li°W

reaUy for

oc‘

^augCdtf

47

Safety

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed

saturated

BY

No More Kerosene Horrors !

Home

Insurance
NEW

Absolutely Non-Explosive Kerosene Lamp,—*o
certifiy tlie test chemists in the land.

with

All

corruption, have been
and cured by it.
purified
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were ag-

H. F. PARSONS,
3 Cahoou Block. Portland.

no!7*2w

scrofu
by
Kavated
contamination until

invited to call.

ai«

Capital

and

Companv,

HATER.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

the

Gas Fixtures,

us

< nred"iu";suei'.,vr1"y, a,mc,tinS, have been radically
ln llllIIOilt
a of the ramSn?ttJu.nl,ters
every secSWAne country, that the iniblie
scarcely
3 need to
enemies 0» -OJ its

virtues or u«es
tenant of the organic, 0nc of
deett-mow
and invites the attack of eu.j »>is un <een and *u n V 11
It
without exciting a suspicion ont""l®e“
it seems to breed infection throughout trtS
deW.s
favorable
some
on
occasion,
then,
vauif^r on
t!„
into one or other of its liideoua
1
surface or among the vitalfcnted in
elea may be suddenly.-In the liver, or
on
the
heart, or tumors twrnns
skin, or foul
its presence b'vart oi the body. Hence tlie o
a holtle of this
ationson
l< ,.,Y
Sarsfr/mrilt/i
whcn no ftetire
symptoms of di-ea ,»

Exchange Street,

|he’most

J11.4}

i11","*

lohn

fo^.^'tber

thehmii

Kinsman.

DO Jctro

,1,.)

1

afflicted with the following corn
nrS™/
length
curpewfh <lml il,lme<,i!ite relief, and. .it
lA-Kis'}/ 0le.*use of this 8ARSAPA h /J

NEKPuTtV

as

ttsr, fer «Ms-o rssz&fa

agents

and

ni.LL -“'iS.aifrJoalers
wlio wffif
>
sell
u

them

AgCmS'°r ,h8

obstiimtenm",fi,2?,e" •1yn,f*‘,u'i,J0
Uii8^n*'m
Ec„rorrha-„
u 'i!t^e w?H
and female lit!

l-leeraUons,

<

)m°"i\Vinv°" Ie,lievei1

n-e

YES !

ultimale"v'r*u,edC|
T5'
effect. 'Minuu! ^
lionPf^^l'^vigorafing
plied gratis
Almanac,
a,,(l «««'. whn,
caused*™”ar«.mnv".?""H*,w
the
“*!?.01.toextraneous matte.
hloofb
jS‘a|
also l iver
it,
Complaints,
»">l

m 0,lr

»».

„

as
f{,lu,l> k1/
congestion or 1,,/lam.
., ,'
fron/ ili*?''‘.‘I1’cc, when arising
This Sajis
a i»a Jln,ni:*in^ poisons in ;fv
for the
is a

strenirth
liiose who are
dent. Sleepless.
prehensions or tears,
Of

Y**ror

of the

groat

i,-.

'sv<tcm*

Glu Enc

Si°
if

Weakness,
2to,,,jtic
intl|C.affe^ioiiS
relief
and convincing evidence
or ui
lts lm,nedinte
power upon trial.
restorative
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Miimilaciiitiiis Company,
M™* Boston.
Lost!

A

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

B°w*

evening
M
*

an

THU PAIN-KILtEm*

A

,nler,‘aI a*><» E-

»

,b*

The

SSI?

«r

was lost out ot a
carriage
Cumberland streets,Monday

^^n^^wafAeA

Urst

and

HENRY

B E

—Chilhiaius.

PAIN-KILLER

SEBnoiVS

P

IN-KILLER is the great Family Mediof u,e
^ge>
PAIN-KujLer will cure Painter s Cholic.

cine
U

JpilK PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds

and Burns

PUL IAJN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

T^ciU)L?Ei*fs’

more successful

kno^n

any other
nent or Skillful
China, where this

certain cure for
ba8> without doubt, been
r^H*‘*rrib,e disease, than
ia almost
°f

PhySSin* if*? f«‘e
?°8t Emi7
(freidfSi'diHP^H111? ^ Afr,ca 1111,1
less prevalent, the PAIN-KIT iwn* eVer m-2re °,r
R is considered,
hv tli« rbHvpn
w«n
v

In7,“&,S
1*™^'°'*"’rC8iaent9
THK PAIN-KILLER
I

on

is sold l,y in nru2„is.s
Dealer, in Family Medicines.

Twenty

j

~g,loia?4^

oct9-8wt

Dollars Reward.

Kennebec Rail Road Telegraph Ofllce. a Purse
containing *52,00, and*Check (or *25,00, on the
ttedemption Bank, Boston. The above reward will
Jf-‘ paid on
recovery of the above property, by
N. I. CHASE.
Augusta, Nor. 24, 18C9.
nov25-dHr
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s

Uo.,Pub’s-’Ofk

1

S°se|d ^eoLdm1811116’

tnd

J'n>'CE. $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

°rrnft|Sjy lv ntaxtised

*£en.,n*

ptlce

0‘thiX^.

1

iAj

t°

y/lolV el'll?:,”
•SHBELtlds Port'll u'.!1
he
season.

For treiehi

ommodations, apply

^ebiljuVed'consTif^r3^^^
l^nil?tl0fi9'

person8 of
*1°those
Blldt,rdebl1}y,
TaTes THVr£fi,etgeneral
-tHE PLACE UP AND 19
}UPFRinR»„
an'

Portland,

1st Se

a

want

longete'lt.”Certliin thatlt

TarRA1VT !i CO.,
(OLE AGENT# FORTHE

KBIT YORK

FRIDAY,

morning at 6 o’clock

isr.o

Atlantic

State

Room*

Whan, Poitlano.

India Whari, Boston,everyday
M, (Sunday, excepted.)

f’

Bick.*,,■{)

freight taken »a usual.

IHfia-dtt_L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Maine Steamship
Company
Lino X

On and utter the t8th inst. the tine
Dirigo and Franconia, will

-K |*wLSteawer
ZUGan£uu,,> ,ur,t,h”

ss.Tz

n°Oce,

run

as

follows;

fflKS'SS

e?Cry U0M)AY «*d
The Dirigo and Franconia are
fitted nnwifh fire
iccom modai Urns lor
passenger*, mak!»g this ibe
nost convenient and
r*uto for travelers
comfortable
0 ers
letween New Fork and Mai.-.
8t<“° 14‘W‘n
Cabln Pas6age »<•

afaTenra!
Goo

s forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec
lalitax. St. John, and al'parts of Malm*
ire requested to send
freight to the Steamer’
J-yeir
n early as 4 p.
m, c- ,he days they leave Portlaml *
I
b or ireight or-:?s?®s* apply to
Portland.
.“f AME!>> pk'r38 E.Wharf,
K. New Folk.
.„y Mti

■

in.

a,ter Monday,
EH2»S£*sl3 Trains
t.0!1 an'’,
will ruu at

wMEZSBs
tio«» at

7*10 AJI0”111

Express

...

ONE

to ,Da‘1,■ah,,Te

Si.

Schooner Portland,
regularly between

*
•

l
p

”ail Tra!n
at all ita Ions) for Gland
IfOfPing
Pond,
w th utgbt mall
tiain lot Quetec
connecting
Montreal
and the West, at 1 30 P M.
Accomodat on tor South Paris and Intermediate
luiermeuratd
stations at G.00 P. M.
Pessengei trains will arrive as loftows:
From South Parts and Lewiston, ai 8.15
A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and
Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accorooialion from South Paris, at 7 CO P. M.
Sleeping Cars on an night Trams.
The Company are not
responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $.50 iu value (and t'tat mwsoi
*1) unless notice is given, and pub) for at the rate of
ona passenger for everv tsmi sdditlonal value
C. J. RR rDUKS,

Managing Director,

B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1KR9.

_n__

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
cflkiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. I hey are widely and frvorably known, more
than 675 being in use.
All warranted satisfectory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on applfcatlou.
Address

J

ferr«i.,,at

ivf°r

imrt, MUlhriUg?^^

ft

’ft"1'

and Repaired

BOOR
j rwe

BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal
now located at his new store No b-i
PedSt, atew doors below Lima street, will attend
; his usual business ot Cleansing and
ot
all
kinds
with
bis
lothlng
usual

Kenalri?,
promptnessf

—*‘‘SePtBe£v

1,9

\

one

-

REEPIUG.

Method c/

Boot:- Keeping !
C. PLI fl Tli' It,
box 285. Augnsfa, >e.

IOSTER PRINTING, ot
*q

Exclinuffe,

n It

m*

b

as

m

mm, DIM, & Jim

mm,

Executed with NaaUaaa and Despatch.

aS?"?

completely retnrnlsbed

PrlS

our

Wltl' a"

office

since

kln'18 of N»w
a,ro Prepared on the short-

ei

*ate?'
&r.-?we
possible notice to

est

accommodate

mends and the public with

the

oar

Posters, Program ines
KILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Amt every description ol

Mercantile

P*rintinj»-.

„a»e superior lac Hit lea for the enecurlon ot

Cataloguas, &c.,
Which lor neatness ami
Orders trom the

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country soUcltedtowh

Printers’Exchange,]

__Exchange 8t., Portland.
Hard and White Pine Timber.
<>u

hand and sawed to
dimensions.

■ •AU|>

FI.A.NK.
■IARO i*l\KH O(HUM;
a\ VI dl EP.
!1 II11! SIS. Fingale

|,y

STETSOV & l*OPE,
or E

dtl

dollar and receive the

If Of: ACC

J

Office,

fiVERY DESCRIP f ION O*
r\f>

ial Street.

Address,
^ r2-3w*

Jab

SxehanKe Street.

I*ail,

Send

CO.,

I.awrknce, Mass.

1 Printers’

«rQ^I^!“;')^r«n.gh,.t
Coi,»nicn

Portland, Oct. 15, lscu
~

WHIDDEN.

HOADLEY &

Daily Press

Ko. l

WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Cha*. Deer In g, Mnstct, will
leave Rai'road Whari, foot of State

Returning,will leave Machiasnorl «... ...
» I.mins, nt S o'clock,
lonchiug at rhJLru<-*d*:r
P
e‘ I landings, arriving in
above-namPortland „„

*c"

C

maylo-tinmo

prompt attention will be paid.

_>Si.t every
• Friday
lOo’dork
arrival of hxpre** trail, from Boston
*?’
ac'iasnort touching at Rook land. Cast in*
Sedgwick, Mt.

1U.SS A

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
wM n0t ,i0p at i'i'srmeUlita

Machias. Daily Press
Job Oflice

TRIP-PER

on

run

UBiou

Train lor

•UtSST™*Trai"

Sept. 2?th
lolh.ws:
Paris a"d iDlermei,ia,e sta-

’sltopX BOOKS, PAJITSLETS

Vtt. Desert and

al

XntZSJ"*

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

FALL A11 ItA X GEM ENT.
i_

HtlLWlY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

1,

aleml-Woekly

TRUHX
OP

*

at 7 n’cW
at S o’clock *’

Odim fare.

F»r«>"y«"y
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WILLIAM
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Street,

UTTI E ^O

”
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Windsor, N.;S
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follows:
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BOSTON.
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remainder ot
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rassage’bavlBg 800,1

to
A. D.

No.

will
State St..

,eave Ba«gor, every MONDAY.

ami

at beautitul
"■^“■“■“■■“■number
ivill run the season as

D L O T III N G
Cleansed

supply

oi

at

rates.
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Packet

II-WK.s'rJVurnish-

OFFICE,

The new and superior sea coin"
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and

^^-1-.

Li8l>a°B*.^wiston,Me.

In alt

aj^ySS^w

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to
all noiuta In
tbe WEST, SOU III ANDNuKJ
th*- lowfat rnit a, with choice oi kouie* ut
**
the ONLY UMON TICKET

Master,

having been
^-^TIvInX MONTREAL,
great expense with
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---—__^ Exchange
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or

at

1^014
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carrect g'asses
puodias-d ot the the"
finishing being united J^htlctan. The fitting

oclleodCm
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and profit-
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£X neatl executed roffice.
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&oiii£ West
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eil at

RICHMOND

Wbart loot

CO.,

and Mast Reliable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS

WEEK.

intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same atternoon at about hal f
past lour.
ROSS 4» STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 178 Commercial St.
»
a,
Portland April 6,1»00.
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raey^and'wbictflteeiwthl.'F T“

iheordlnary
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nK from dvanenaia
etc.
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Train from Boston, lor Bangor, touch,nteriDetIiate IantDngs on Penobscot Bay and
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business. Great indu TnenIts offered. Samdesfree. Address with s3111’ JAMES C RAND
a Co.,
sep20-12w
Biddeiord, Me.
able

Rlver

WOOD,

N° 88
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aving $l.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
■■^^^Hleyery ut
10 o’clock
the arrival

Knock'!
SL,y
"""wsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams. tha,0,hers-
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EBPI.OYMBNT.-IIO
employment in ligbf^norao«\
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1

leave Railroad

touching
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NEW ARRANGEMENT.
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UA.yiEI,

PER

UF
J^amer„C1TV
1 ,am E. Dennison.

^
:,Lv
Of Express

method pursued by me in
fitting
can be tound in recent
works n

teeliog.

400 pages each. Halt yearly, $1 75.
/ new
ind superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. Beecher
presented
0 a'l yearly subscribers.
Extrnortlinavi offer!
PLYMUVTII
Fl'LPIT (S31 am" THE
'HI IIt-II UNION ($2,50) an Utse.arian, Inlependent, Christian .Journal—IP »ag-s, cut and
titclied, clearly printed, ably etfttcl. sent to one
mdress for 52 weeks lor four dJbrs.
Special
nducements to canvassers and^se getting up
iubs.
Specimen copies, postag- ree, tor 5e.
J. B. kOKU A
Row, N. Y.

TRIPS

1 ,len
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Plymouth Put,pit is published
weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in torn
suitab-’!
or preservation and
binding. For sale by a 11 ne»s
tealers. Price 10c. Yearly
subscriptions receded
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As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous subetnncr
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and
of its cures in the ague districts, are
beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments ive
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic, localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For JArrr Complaints, arising from
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy,
the Liver into healthv activity.
f-,rt»ius, it is

Conn.
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with all classes
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J£Y^ter

PREPARED Ry
Ai“« * co., rowei
1, Mat^
Practical and
Analytical Chemists.
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SOLD BY ALL

YES !

CROCKERY, GLASS, and
TH4'L.?IS?dsWA«E.
No Family should he
vGih,^.°i?D^N
J>0, t Dril to try it. tor sale by DrugcistsCV,':,,
gists,
Grocers, and Fancy Goods Di alers.
Manufactured only by the
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SAVE YOUR LIFE!
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Logan. A high-toned, rapid Belling book' A complete °»l'Ose or the show-world. 050 pages; CO en~
gravings. Prospectus and Sample tree-to
AgentsT"
PAIIMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown.
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allcases of obStructions after all other remedies have
been tried ln
vain. Jt is purely
vegeiable, containing nothing in
“4 may be

Fo" Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fevev, !
Chid Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

no22tbw

at

reI,el ln a Bllol't time!
WTt4Tli0i!
j'r'"nU<i!11*
will find it lnvalnable In
.LADIES

W»e

BATlSiS byCk0t*

Safest, Best

Waldoooro’ every FBIcl.°i’k,
4’ ,**> ??'* Damariscotta' everj
o clock A. St,touching at intermediMONDAY,at7
ate tan dings, connecting the Boston Boats
at Portlaud ana with the Boston & Maine and
Eastern
Kauroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor e»s
to
take lh. atternoon train tor Boston
sengers
t*r"f,l,rou»h tickets otu at the offices ot the Bost)u& Maine and Eastern
Kailroans, and on Boar.l
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taaenas low
ashyanvoth>
er route.
HAUKLS, ATWOOD & CO.,
aP-7liU
Agents.

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
for their
arranged
e
*
eapecial accommodation.
H-’» Klectlc Renovating Medicines are
unrivai, Pr-T aui' aul'erlnr virtue in regulating all
«^‘ m.Irregularities.
female
Their action is specific and

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

without

address L.

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS ANgBEHlND THE SCENES, hv Olive

POPIJLAlt iwmrnv FXTANT.

Tfifjfc PAIN-KILU»

ful

l>Ue„s„'

JJVJToJXdrugs.
Circulars,
5AGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
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made in 10 hours
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A *D—How For
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tiutt'jtil'J!,

Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter,
a
Eyes, Sore /V. ?t i* ,Hl [l<l, Jtioyteorin,
visible forms of Smani’ am'.othcr eruptions or
more
Ai m in the
concealed
Ueai-t
Drays,,,
Sore

june28

toral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
s
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
;ured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

was

touching

IO THE LADIES.

IS

California,

via. Pacific Railroad.
Or hy Steamer via. Panama to San
Frnnosco.
for fale
at KE®OC«CD

Atlantic Wharf, toot ot ludft
■
’Street.
even
Portland,
at 7 o’clock a.
m, f„r Waldoboro

WEDNfcSDAi,

a

Consumption

Rule.

Overland

Don.I, and everj
^>aUnaln8n“iv00t,,.ua,yi'""
};uu'"‘
UltDA Y at 7 o does A.
M. tor Damariscotta

Bor* and^&e.
PrebleUouee,
IS-N1ila?*
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Stamp for Circular.
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family,

ant

Route

BACH,

immediately.

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has fisen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure tho various affections
3f the lungs anil throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
it the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat aud lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
and indeed as all
be kept on hand in every
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
is thought inAlthough settled
■mi able, still great numbers of cases where tlie disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
aver the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, tlmt
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec-

Line.

Steamer*4Clin.. lioagh
«•«*>” ALDEN WINCHEN

to a dark and turbid
appearThere are many men who die of
this difficulty5|
ignorant of the cause, which u the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
Ioanwarrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
‘ra*m°t Personally consult the Di„
B0
writing, In a plain
a
t!en of Uielr diseases, and the manner,
appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded

DB.
need a

bi

». H. BMBCnAHD,4|«.t.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent lor Paciflc
Steamship Co., lor Cali lor
ma. China and Japm.
>l%r 22-wbmAdiianl.

per Week.

hue, again changing

ftlectic Medical

1

str.mh.ai, Tvr. Trip,

cg.g‘4.

v*110

Tickets

Via Boston, New York Ceutrai, BuDalo and
Detroit.
intormation apply at Grand Trunk Office
oppn.
Site Prchlo House, Market S
juare, Portland.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railrnnd and

ance.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
VJ
in the whole history of
Probablyhasnever before
medicine,
anything w on so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

MHWM.J Than ny any other Route, item Main,
MB JJBZf»1> Points West,all rail, vtathe
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY

FOR--

—

hi.

B

UU1U OiJtJIHIl

lieduction

Procure Ticket* by the

O' the age of
Who are
troubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from theblad;
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a msnner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil
loiten be
fouud, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin milkish

*JS

Great

Through Ttckecs to all parts of the West
Farr, only $20,00 to
Clbicago-Or.l cl...
$SM.«S© lo itlilwan kee, being 86 lev

Ot

SAMPSON, Agent,

Inland

BKKK b’OE AH ANTIDOTB IN
81£AS025.
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Ntrrcu?
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
U> not wait icr the consummation that is
sure to fcih>w; do not wait for Unsightly
for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.
ce

<iUIMBY- Superintendent.

April 26, 1869.

S3 Central Wharf, Boston.

committed an exceaa of
any ^uits*
father it £a*?
be the solitary Tice of
youth, or the stinging rebuxe of misplaced confidence in inaturer
yoars *

For Diseases of tho Threat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
m. yj. ijjiuuiJsi i,
Hoboken, N. J.
I

John \Y. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office 1GG Fore
Street, Pori laud.

pERRY

i/sieit 0nIci?k t?<!-?!c.er ,or rorel & con*
BKIUM ESCAPE"
wATCh?
«ceItlLLKVEK
m»'erial u.(, „s n? K"rerior in its
Medal.8 .ey
ttwar'led at

Ux»en
y^ons

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
ior their interest to insure in this Company. Com
about One Half the usual price.
Wm. s. Goodell, Secretary.
D. R. Satteblee, President.

E.

nol.dJm

their friends
have It. All such cases yield to the aresuppoiedfo
proper and only
and In a short time are
treatment,
e
oiaus to rejoice In perfeot healtn.

_no!3t4w

'“Tlie standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its
reputation Las
been well enough deserved. But it is a
Pill, neverheless, and most people of tensihility teel something about as big as a meeting-house com mg into
heir thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODXVd
NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR acts efficiently
m the biliary
organism; it irritatce neither stomach
jor intes ine in its operation; and what is
VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MObT
AGREEABLE 'TO 'iAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. VVe all know how
t is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent tor certain conditions of debility, and
particula> ly in tendencies to Consumption; and >et
many
it the best physicians decline to prescribe
because
it,
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That,
say,
they
makes it do more harm tbau good. WPh Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $l,o0
oc22-8wt

FIRE INSUBANCE

Lamp.

preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must
luUll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
snd cure-alls, pnrjw tg to be the best In
the world,
which are not omy seless, but
always Injurious!
The untortunate ebiaa I be pabtioulab
in selecting
h s physician, as It is s. lamentable
yet moontrovertible tact, that mars syphilitic patients are
made miserable with ruin d constitutions
by maltreatment
•rom inerperiencea physicians tn
general practice: for
,t isa point generally conceued by the best sypbilogre"> “**
»nd management of these come
•}** *tudT
llamts should
engross the whole timo of those who
would be competent and successful In
their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makfllmseit acquainted with their
pathology, common Iv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate ubooi that antiquated and dec.
gtcoas weapon, the 3te?cary.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, kereturned*“nfldentia,
Address:

Nervine
Once More.

Pbuys, President.

a

ldgl.-4.sra

At ly'enier water
borough for

Parsonsheid aud Ossipee. daily. Limerick, Newfleln
At Alfred lor Springval# and
Sanford Corner.

“McClellan” Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg am
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. if Ttnn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia’, and over ihe Sea bon id and
Ron
nokeR. R to all points in North and South Carolina
the
Balt. Sf Ohio R. R. to Washington and al
by
places JVest.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger aceo odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00: tiino t<
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to

•“<» thinking person must know
,*"*£
P‘t remedies handed out for general
should have
e,t*hUihed by well tested experience !n
InelLef^C*Cy.
the hands ol
regularly educated physician, whose

.iS

1

H., daily.
(^euIer« Jor 'Vest Buxton, Bonny Eatle
c a'£JJrlx,?n
^
a
South
landngton, Limington, dailr.

Capt. Wm. A. Halle ft.
Kennedy” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

w

«hsoonaumptlon,and by

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
ibove is correct.
W. A. GRAHAM & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Druggists.

Uodd’&

iune28eodCm

PtniFlIXG TUC IILOUR.

!

Respectfully,

___oc22f4w

166 Pore Slreet, Portland,
JOHN W. MUNGER A' SON, Agents*

Dan forth street.

Scenes,

WilfUim

men

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th, 18G9.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & O.,
Gentlemen—I have been afflicted for ten or twelve
rears with Bronchitis in its worst lorm, and'have
tried everything that I could buv
recommended, but
sriih little or no reliet, until 1 used your ALLEN’S
LUNG BALSAM, which gave me reliet in a short
ime. 1 believe it is the best preparation extant
or all diseases of the throat and
lungs, and I feel it
duty to say this much tor my own case, so that
ny
ithers may try and get reliet.

•ose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements
yet offered.

Office

J. L. FARMER,

Lung- Balsam

Windham, Windham Hill.
-.^twar.^a,s '“fSut'hWest
Gorhiui,
n"n t'”r,h'vindham,
Steep
Falls,
Baldwin, l)eum;*rk. Sebago, firiStandlsd,
.gton. Love)]
Hiram, Brownfleld. try.-burg. Cm,way, Bartlett
Ja kson.
Liminshin.Cnruisli, Porter, Free tom,■ns Iison and Eaton N

»

at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk
J*£j&S£2jT
m^^BMBSi/fcUttmore. Steamships:—
Capt. Solomon Howes.
‘‘^e Appold”
Lawrence”

troubled with emissions In sle-p.-a
foung
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wp.
ranted o-r no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted b7 one or
more young men with the
above
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease, some oi
though they tad

Be Convinced by Positive Proof, and
Test it lfoarself.

Prospectus, Sampte Copy, B.xes, and Stationery.
vree. For Circular,
explaining, address, immediatey, PARMELEE & Co.. Publishers, either at Philaielpbia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Ccnu.

(January 1,1809.)
L.

Allen’s

rhe Great Reformer of the Stage,
irlio, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
nvid colors the whole show world
Before and, Behind
he Scenes. Being Truth tul,
Morsl, and High-ton
;d, as well as Sensational, Rich and Racy, it outsells all other books, Beautifully illustrated with 40
spirited engravings, 24 full page cuts, $50 pages, on

Bowker, Pres’t

Company,

Young, Secretary.
John’V.

Throat Disease,

REMEDY IN

OLIVE LOGAN

price paid

$453,173.23,
W. A.

or

Rf»vc

Steamships of this Line sail from oni
^fgiwjjpjeof Ceuiral Wharf, Boston, Nveri/ rim

laaPxbUi.

£Sa»y Vksinsti Uau Testify
by SJafaa„r ilr.yrrienes!

— ww.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

w,^

ES »x»

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A

-BY-

Capital and Surplus,

Millinery
conveniences.

or

Bronchitis

-and-

Behind tlie

ALBANY.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
business, with cemented cellars and

SUN-SUN CHOP.

Before the Footlights

ALBANY CITY

on comer
"f m good

Maine.

hne Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
^jfor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and modirate charges, we would say without fear of contraJiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

to sell

JOniV W. HUNGER A
SON,
AGENTS.

LET.

Falls,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

sons

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses ancl Stores,
COST!

Insurance

Every

guests.

sons

junc28eodGm

immediately- Enquire 60 Com-

-V. H.

ap8

Teachers, Students, ClerWANTED.—Agents,
and daughters and all
gymen, Farmers

Also Perpetual Policies

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

THE

Mechanic

oc224wf

Capital and Snrplns $5 6,938,898

Grain

ones.

EAGLE HOTEL,

9100 PER MONTH in Winter
10,000 copies will be mailed free to larmers.
Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass.

T O N.

Albert

of the most convenient

July 27.dtf

SOAP !

can

Company.

Th eccsfc is about one half the
present
j.tr insurance in Hist class offices,

one

Portland and to make a host of new
attention will be given to the wants of

how to double the profits of
THE FARM,and how farmers and their
Shows
each make

AMERICAN

R O S

Street,

by 50 feet. Well adapted Jor Flour
JKJ business.

mfrda»88t?“ef,Ven
mch2fltt

NORTH

cars, is

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old lriends who come to

FARMER’S HELPER.

Office 166 Fore Street, Poitlaud.

LET!

in

st.

•-- --

_

use

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Midd e st.

Congress
the city.

self-abusl

tesilaa to

I860
will run as toliows:
rawenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlor
Allred and intermediate biaiions, at 7.1*
cepled)
A. .VI, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Allred tor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM
Through freight trains with
car attach
ed leave Portland ai 12.15 f M.passenger
Slants connect as follow s:

r

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstowi ,
parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aellast, Glascov
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent 1
and lor Mediteraneau pot is.
For freight and cabin
passage ar piy at the compa
ny s office, 103 State st. .JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
nv°/vSS?e passage apply to LAWRENCE 6

'h'“f®*1

ARRANGEMENT.

Oil and alter Monday, May 3d,
trains

and all

.JK':

Street, Portland, Me.

SUMMER

A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Bostoi
every Tuesday, bringing freight uud passengers di
rect.

Home,

eacented

PORTiAHrtfiSOCHTSTEfiR.R*

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerago.$30,..
currency

009S

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.

auar31-12nt

MUMPER & SON, Agents

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

Store No. 62 Commercial

Cheapest

GREAT

GENERAL FIRE POLICIES 1881'ED

the Wharf and
together
i^ock. it has tour Counting
rooms, also a large Sate.
D ®ccupted as a
Grain, Provision and West
Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esy^Y/V*00®*
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor anv kind ol busi-

Temple

Kxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav, iMonday

er,

Cabin.t‘.’.T 80 I
Paris.$145. gold.

be consulted
privately, and wl»
confluence by the afflicted at
aonro dally, and from 8 A.
M. to 8 P M
M
addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether
arising trots
Impure connection or the terrible vice of
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
profession, he feels warranted in GcasABrEEine a Cum ib all
Cases, whether of Iona
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
jregs of disease from the system, and making a
feet and pbbmabknt oube.
°*H *he “toutton of the afflicted to the
«*“• long-standing and weU-earngd
*h,n* ,urtl“£ct “*nrani'* of Uis skillreputation
and sue-

run

at

First Cabin to

ROOMS

l»e*t the Preble

.°9, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will

carrying emigrant
«130

Saco, Biddeiord, KenneForismonth, New-

*
B, stopping only
Saco, Bida!?,
“TSD
®?a,u,0 Rdetord,
south Berwick Junction l),,v
Kennehuuli,

LINE.

First Cabin...
Second

xovmd at bu

can

Mouse

The present proprietor having leased this

(July 1, 1868.)

Possession Given At Once l
street, head
rHw,.larKe, fc,t.?,re on Commercial
with

pure arti-

2, 1868. dly

hot

be

stopping

nMrv,'„fr'JUHb.i«rfrW"ikIJ"nc,lou'
buryport, Salem and Lynn.

'VABIFA.Th.

HITCHES,

he
WHEKK
the utmost

Proprietor.

=t A<lam§

mended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery. *

Organized 1843.

JOHN W.

Fire

Applv to
W. H. ANDERSON,
office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 69 Exchange street.

sap20d3m_

Combined with Glycerine, is recom-

Income for year 1868, $3,000,000.
'Policies of every form issued.
Office 166 Fore 8t., Portland.

Exchange St, between

on

Cards,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

<sc <jo*s

VEGETABLE

SG/JOOOOO,
Total Surplus Divided,
$3,512,770.

BARKER & CO.

Business

Freights.

bunker.

Ao. 14 Preble Street.

This lonp established and popular Honst
oflers unusual inducements to those wb(
desire all the conveniences and luxuries o
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietoi
will be ready to rece:ve the publie durinf
the tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and everj
attention will be given to our guests. Members oi
the Legislature or others can Leaccommoda.ed witl
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B. BALLARD,

Mutual life Insurance Co.,

Commercial St.

3tore to Let.
137 Granite Block, Commercial

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets

AROMATIC

Assets Jau’f 1869.

LEI.

and

^

Risks, Current Rates,

J, B.

and Fridays the 6 o’clk
o°S *\lon,layp* Wednesday*
Boston will run via Fa»tern
llail t»VSn
Hoad, l4° ant<1 ,rua\
only at

UKVTIMII At NORTI 1
AM ERIC AN ROYAL MAI LSTEAIV
between NEW YORK an 1
bWNIimHUVEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbo
RUSSIA, Wedy, Nov. 24 | f'UBA, Wedv, Dec. 1 5;
1
25| PALMYRA. Tb.
JAVA. Wed’y
Dec. 1 I NEMESIS, Wed.
i 2
2 | SIBERIA,i'hcrs
ALLEPO,Tburs.
;3
Wei’y
5 ;♦
81 RUSSIA, VVe.l'y
SAM ARIA, 'ihur.
9 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
i [)
RATES OP PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not
,

---

DR.

^t^lio'i^iU0

CUNABD

President

Cushnoc Mouse. PRIVATE
MEDICAL

COLG ATE & GO’S

22d6m_____Agent*.
New England

oct7tt

Secretary.

Steamers leave New York daily. (Sundays excel
*°r,h Ki**r» l°otot Chambt

Passenger Trains

5.20 and H.00 t». M.

JI^.TUE

Charles Dessis, Vice-President.

cab

Car, of Tremont & Bromfleld Sts Bo. toil.
uov5-4wt

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.j
JOHN W. MONGER & SON,

LET.

«*• H.Chapman

HOTELS.

and

$500,000

Burnham,

Jo'/rD? Johe,

B»~OfHcebonrs from 8 A M. to B P. M.

pure

coummaya

and

Gordon W.
Ja“e8 G’

c*!* fjj0?01?!’.*

SanmelG
William E.

»rniiM). Alny Id
leave Pori land dal!»
‘“days excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.13 end Mu
A. M and 2.33 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston ror Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
ana 3.00and 6.00PM.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning »
5.20 I*. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10 00 A. M and 2.30

Steamship Co
No?5 dlyr

■

lltatirn, Jr.

I ouiocucfuii

3SWM53I.'

Geo. Shiverick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
at p r>T\f a\” JAMXS FISK, JR., Piesident
^IuDa^1D^ Proctor Narragamel t

JOHN w. MUNGER, Office 106 Fore
St., Portland.

Co.,

E. I.

Hulls, Cargoes

S.

st

fr’S&r
S'
Wani"800"

StfSEH?*
Robt. Bf

■

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Nev.
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaii i
streets.daily, (Sunday* excepted,)as follows: ar 41.;t<
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* In advance c
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Bosto 1
at 5.TOP M,
connecting at Fall River with th 9
new and magnificent sieamers Providf.vce.
Capi
B.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. 11. Lew is.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, sa*et
and comfort. This line connects with all the South
ern Boats and R til road Lines from
New York goin I
Went and South, and convenient to the Calitorm *
Steamers.
“To Mbippera of
Freight.” this Line, wit
its new and extensive depbt accommodations
in Bos
ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor tl e
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities ft r
freight and passenger business which cannot be sm
pass cl.
Freight always taken at low rates and Ibi
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches
Boston o
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at tli
staterooms,
apply
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner <
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knei
land streets, Boston.

.«»

ssass-*

¥?&’■•■

Vicf-p“est.

ulacture.

Turner, Sec’y.

sep

TO

oh

• I3,««0,SS1

SACO a PORTSMOUTH h B.

s

$7.5$7.4*I4 OO
.»*2?2
aA
.a aSS 2X
at*.
*..

W. H. H. Moore, 2d
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

Reason Together.

a

redeemed.

Thirteen Million D.IIara, rii:
Stocks,.

&BpTlnrdett,
Daniel
Miller,

Holbrook/
Warren
Westoo,

R.

Will he paiil to any person that will detect the least
IMPURITY in any CONFECTIONERY of our man-

1869,8806,848,90.

Policies issued, Fire
Marine Rink,

"rer

until

T? O ii T L jrX AST Zi

?

Bank.81Sajtggg

sSS&Za

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

Narraganseft

A

Gluce.

.?,^eD.c'!,np^mT„lla, *■•«*■>
ci^w0^

TT

1““ed.bearing interest

by railpoad.

Via Tauuiou, (Tall Itirernnd .Mew poll.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck
Bapcuge ebecke I
through and Transferred in N Y tree ol charge.

New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,.
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages.
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated

Chaa.8H^Russell,

Now, for the benefit of those who wish
cle of Confectionery,

novIStf

Ins.

HTDWd^d ol^O plr tetoj 18W

A»-

■»« -l Portland dally

Stage* leave Bath tor Rockland, &e., dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily.
Vaesalboro for North and
East Vassaltx-ro and China dally
Kendall’s Mill*
for Unity daily. At PisbonN Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan loi the dilleieui towns North oc
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Said.
A Jgusta, Aj>nJ2G, 18C9.
matlltt

RIF Eli LISE,
York, J’liilailelphir, Baltimore, Wasl
ington, and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West.

Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
10 the Assured, and are divided
r.*TertWbiCh
annually, upon tliePreml
Certiflcate-’are

TnSp?^™eiJ>r.0,1>t10<the..0ompany
1

Wafervllle an.I

Kernffio.

wi ,

FALL

1800.

Aui/uata.

Augusta, mixed

for

i*
Bangor, Bewnor^ru.11

,

For New

Oomp'v.

SUV,

KJn"a4VMT,lb.:iJS,hU?Jneu'
^:tl9i»“.W;atervll|..
pM?wJ}*.k)

ric-8’0

Proprietor.

I

*l,e Ma,DB
Ccu ral Koad; and tickets
lor
Maine Cential Stations are good toi
this line. Passengers tr„m
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to
only, and alter taking the c ars of ,b. Ponl.nd ,nd
Kennebec Koad, Ihc conductor will inmish
ami make the tare the same through to Poetic,
a or
Boston a* via Maine Central.
i’lirough Ticket* are sold at Boston over the pant,
ern ami Boston ami Maine Railroad* lor all
Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin R.
K.anu Uexter, atigor. &c.. on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast 01 Pertland by this
route, and the only
which a passenger front Bostou or
route by
Portland can certainly reach Skowbegan the same
day1

Meals Extra.
to L. P.1LLI NG ;
Atianf Ulvrr 8lnformulio» apply
Atlantic
Wharl. or
J0HN p01lTEOUS, Agput.
Aug. ,o.t,

William, New York.

«*£

pound, when a
less than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
of cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such c!ass of
goods?
Within a few days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this cheap
are
made
and
sold in this country
Confectionery
every year, and the coDsumeis are the only persons
figured by ft.

Life

Street,

TRl'MTEEN

and thirty cents per
pure article cannot be manufactured

of the best districts in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont are now open for
Agencies.
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted.
This Company made
an increase in business in 1868 over that of
1867 in
amount Insured of
which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
ball million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.

Fire and Marine

corner

January,
Insures Against

Cash in

How can any dealer retail such a v.u
compound
to his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?
How can any consumer expect to purchase

part

Town Reports,

st.,

ribly adulterated?)

Company.

Now

51 Wall

How can any person wauuihcturc
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

insurance.

Block.

WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland street.del

H A ND-BILLS

no5i3w

Insurance

and

pl»rtlaud tor Bath and

dt’SKUrSfaiPj,**

wuh

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Bangor6

gu.Uat J.15 P M

l H l»A \
Ill 4 H. II
lor Ha
iiax direct, making close connection H
the Nova Scotia Ra Jway Co., lor Windsoi
lruro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halihu *
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M,
• abin
passage, w ith Stat5 Room
$7.0 t
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
8 0
Ncw GlafEOW *
Trur0’
tou.N. S.
j

STREET.

M. THAYER,

_W.

Scotia

Steamship CARLOTTj,

The

sfpKBF

sei)21-3m

X,

Arranaeaueul, Way

Train* baity between Portland

y®flPtrlfn‘«7^«d

leaveGhit’s Wharl. UVKKt M l

IIA MjEj, for guests
only.
Connected with the house is a
large and com'JN WATER
SrRhLf, centrally located where Sample
Agent* cm show their goods tree of charge.
me Proprietor, thank ml for the liberal
patronage that the above house has enjoved since
its opening lakes
pleasure in informing his
patrons that he will run free
Carriages to and
tioni the Cars and Boats, nntil further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

T

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

For Halifax, Nova

This
house is provided with BATH
KOOifE*. where hot and cold baths can be
had st all times.
*M»'ra.'^>.a!f,l1ST CLANS BILL!-

Applications lor Insurance made to

Me.

(Drk

88 EXCHANGE

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

COME

us

$3,500,000.

THURSTON,

Mansion House, State

CONFECTIONERY

Th« Winter Session will
begin Dec. 1, l¥6i). Send
tor Circulars. Apply early.
oc21eod3w

lew

NO.

Lowell

Let

over

1 lc<>

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Sfeaner EM
PRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and wit
the E. & N. A. Railway tor Scliediac and interim
d'ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Fredei
iekton and Charlotteiown P. E! I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 <
o^ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

now

ConfectionBy at twenty-five

desirable Tenement of nine rooms
AVERY
Clark st,
Daulortli, lor small family.

aggregate Capital ot

LORING \

OF

TO

To Rent.

an

ftiiuinirr

stai

for Marine insurance are very fair.
The entire willingness
the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office.

s

y
are

Portland & Kennebec R. It

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELL
BROWN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and wit
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlio

Co., Bangor.

that.our facilities

seel1
we exercise

with which

CONSUMERS

I

Boys

^3F=These Companies Have

We will send a handsome prospectus ofonr NEW
iLiiU»«iRAT£u Racily bimle, to
any Book agent free of charge. Address IfeTloXAL PUBLISHING
CO., Boston, Mass.
nov5f4w

BBV. DAA1EL F. SMITH, A,
M., Prim.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at
$Gl) per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referee1 by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
anc,s Iv> Swau>
**q; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7

Family

s

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

School

^

CLASS,—We

Maine._

_

CORNER

noy25-d2w

ten

for

Family

*14.

no.

Broadway,

IO THE WORKING

VABIVEF, A, ITI.Actiug Principal,
Aiqlication for rooms &c., should be made to D
W. HAWkLS, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
vt
<g noon
Nov.
15,1889.
nolGeodld

Apply

no for

prepared to tarnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
Business new, light and profitable. Permomepts.
sons oi either tex easily earn trom BUc. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
Boys and girls earu
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara:led ofl'er:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
Pile People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and beat family newspapers
published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

com-

On the Most Reasonable Terms

*5;

Pastern Ins.

P.T.BARNUM

8th

ment e on

can

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages-Fbinted in
English andGeiiman. 33 Elegant Full Page
Lngravings. it embraces Forty Years Recollections 01 his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week,
we ofler extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BURK Ai Co., l*ublither*.
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conn.

Seminary

Term of this Institution will
THE WinterTuesday,
Nov 30th, and continue

the

pat,°”8

,“

VDW1S MOVES, Hu,,i
UoOdtt

I, I860

_B0V.

THURSDAY,

Pacific Ins. Co., San Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., Yew
York,

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

a

weeks.

0ur

WEEK.

it..,? ;

CARGOES

le.v/

onli A

same

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR

o’clock AM, and continuing five
supervision ot Prof. D. H. CKUTdy
TENDEN, New York, assisted by Dr. N. T. 'True,
Bethel, and the County Superv sor, J. Is. Webb. A.M.
LECTURE*
May be expected from the State Superintendent,and
other educators.
Regular Institute Exeicises forenoon and afternoon. and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided for lady teachers from
other towns regularly attendant at the
session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor lurtber information may be made to the Co.
Supervisor.
The public are
cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A meeling ol the County Teachers* Association will be held on Friday, the closing
day of the Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON.
no22d&w2w
State Sup’t of Common Schools.

Gorham

AND

-•■^g^enrrant,

On and after
MONDAY Son
teinhcr *7lh ,he
Ke,
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winch™
teraii'l the Steamer New
En«
-land, Capt E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, loot
t biate street, every MON
DA Y and
at 6 o’clock PM tor East,
port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o

Co., Bangor.

AKUA N ,i'M KN I.

SMBB on and after M „oday, April |5tll
train, will
portlan,i
Bangor and all Intermediate station on this line ,,
1.10 P. M. daily. Por Lewiston and Auburn
',w
T.10A. M
i^*Freigbt (rains for Watervlileand alltnterme.
at
leave
Portland
».2B
A. M,
dlite stations,
Train from Bangor ia due at Portland at 2.15 p „
In season toronnecl with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston <nd Auburn only,at 8.10 A. sc

Arrangement.

TBTPS~PEit

TWO

St'M MF.K

HALIFAX

AND

railroads.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

and St.Jolin,

WINDSOR
tall

INSURED IN THE

195
New York.
---------

10

Wednesday, Dec

FREIGHTS

fent

Wilson &

to
no5-12w

Bridgton, December 6th,

Westbrook

Eastern Ins.

If

Six tickets tor $1; 13 for *2; 35 lor
All letters should be addressed to

s, under the

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;

AMD ROOMS.

Boarders

hitherto.

1 s o o

Commencingat

*300vsto S700

Kindly permitted us to publish them- Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, *10.000; Miss Clara 's Walker’
Baltimore. Piano, *800; James M. Mathews Detroit, *5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano $000 We
publish no names without perm salon
Opinions of the Pbess.— ‘The iirrn
is reliable,
a“'1 deserve the r
Tribune. May
success’Weekly
8.” Me know them
to he a fair dealing tirra.”—
Ifera*d. May 28. ‘‘A triend ot ours drew a
*500 pnze which was promptly received -—Daily
News. June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT

Winter Term ot this Institution will comMonday, Nov. 29t!’, at No. 4 Free street
Block, (up siairs.j

to work

each

Immediately

Bla"kS-

DIGBT,

IN THE

ffinos,
Melodeons,

™°iar'

Eastport, Calais

AMVALPOLIOES ON HULLS

each *1,000

References.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and

Teachers’Institute for Cumberland County,
THE
will be held at

Wanted!
To purchase a good stout horse
in a dump cart.
Apply at the

Elegant Rosewood

Cf

“deling1;0

The

—OF—

50

I

International Steamship Oo

WE NOW ISSUE

fo7i"W,An\Tn"fe^ch“gBnorfaanofthlryo?
depend

mence on

teachers’

CaS!‘

°?f

Monday, Nov.

as

g'UF’

10

~i-

-tEAtncitR.

INSURANCE!

named’

/

Academy.

Terms and Course of Instruction
Portland, Nov. 22d, 1869.

AMOUNT of $500,000.

ffaiedm

TekmsEnglish $5.; Each additional Language
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping
$3. extra
Foa iurther particulars apply pf 28 High street.
ELIZA C. DURGIN.
Nov 16-eod2w

A

Wood and metal

commence

29th.
THE

Wanted at Once.
SMART, active young man or lady, one thoroughly acquainted in Portland preterred. A
splendid opening. Address with stamps or apply
personally to the Instalment Sewing Machine Company, 147 Tremont St., (up btairs) Boston.
no2.'d3t

no2‘;eodlw

ME

Seminary

MARINE

Co.

tnioo
350 Sewng Machines,
..
175
50J gold Watches,
to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &c.,
valued
at SI 100 000
A chance to draw any ol the above Price's for °5
cents. Tickets describing Pnzes am
Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot mi cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice
and sent by
mail to any address
The prize
wid
up n
be delivered to the ticket-holder
on payment ot
Pnzcs are
to any
J
address by express or return mail. 1

THE

St.

Olf.

EVERY TICKET
DRAWS A PRIZE.

Winter Term ot the Eaton Family School
will commence Dec. l;j.
Terms $250 per year. Apply tor Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24, 1869.
d3w

interesting and popular book in the
market, ''Mysteries of Crime, as shown in Remarkable Capital Trials
‘‘Truth is stranger than fiction,” and no novel is more deeply interesting than
the facts attending the commission of
great crimes,
as traced by skiltul detectives and
developed by judicial trials. The publishers teel assured that in the
•‘Mysteries of Chime” they otter to agents and the
public a book of the eepest interest; aud the orders
and the inquiries lor it. already received, indicate n
extraordinary popularity and immense safes.
Send tor Circulars giving terms, &c.
NAmUKIi U ALICEH & CO.,
3 Tremont Bow,
•22eodl w
BOSTON, MASS.

Styles

CASH GIFTS to the

Family School for Boys

Casco

Distribution !
metropolitan

*

nov25dlw*

NORRIDGEWOCK,

To sell the most

109 Exchange St.

«he

Principal.*

For terms, call as above.

Box, 2213, Boston.

Ready! —Agents

Now

Great

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Green street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masters and MLses, old and young.
Regular Lessons from 9 till 12 A. M.f and from'7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES,

„„

Wanted.

Evening School.

on

OPEN

quired.

and

Day

Wanted!

■■■■■j

___MASCEULANEOUS.

--—-—-

i?

BOOK, CARD,

--1--.—ssssassamm

MISCELLANEOUS.

(

all kinds

patch at« Press Office,

done’wkh dig

lull.

itarr«|,

Hoop

and

Keg,
•

stave,

hair

MAOHiiveRY
OTf.INDER

if

i

;;;

*

!

STAVf’sYws.

from 1 in. to 5
",°°d Working* Machinery of every
'Nableand ota nery “team
wa-

EnVlnei
w sbamss*

Cny State Machine
Aewion’s

l

eer,

Fit,

Company,
hbu.s,

—

*

